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RELIGION

Relevance: Rabbis Tenenbaum, Golinkin and Kortl hear a case

The House of Law
According to the Book of Exodus,
Jethro advised his son-in-law, Moses, to
establish courts to share in the burden
of judging the Hebrew people. "It was
a gentle way of saying, 'No man can
judge fairly alone'," explains Rabbi Samuel I. Korff of Boston. Korff himself is
well-acquainted with the burdens of
judgment, for with two other rabbis, he
presides over the Rabbinical Court of the
Associated Synagogues of Massachusetts,
one of two dozen religious courts in the
U.S. that trace their jurisdiction back to
Jethro's advice. And although other rabbinical courts restrict their dealings to
family and personal disputes within the
Jewish community, the Boston beth din
(House of Law) has become a dynamic arbiter on basic religious questions,
and on social matters of importance to
Jews and gentiles alike.
Just two weeks ago, for example, the
court took a characteristically unprecedented step in a ruling on the controversial Hebrew Christian movement (box).
Declaring that any Jew who converts to
Christianity has "betrayed his people,"
the beth din pronoWlced a punishment
hardly less severe than the Roman Catholic practice of excommunication. Henceforth, the court decreed, a Hebrew
Christian ''may not claim his right to be
married to a member of the Jewish faith,
the right of membership in a Jewish congregation or the right of burial in a Jewish cemetery."
Intervention: The court has been
equally bold in the secular sphere. In
1968, the rabbis intervened in an angry
dispute between a Jewish landlord and
his black tenants. The tenants accused
the landlord of poor maintenance and
rent gouging, while the landlord charged
the tenants with destroying his property.
The court set up a board of arbitration,
which found fault on both sides and
persuaded the parties to compromise.
Ultimately, the landlord agreed to sell
twenty buildings to a tenants group.
Considering its influence, the beth din
has remarkably little muscle, in terms of

60

formal jurisdiction. Apart from recommending that an errant Jew be expelled
from his congregation, there are few
sanctions at its disposal. Moreover, while
civil courts in some states allow rabbinical
decrees to be entered as evidence, the
civil courts retain full jurisdiction, even
in cases where both parties have previously agreed to accept a beth din ruling.
But the House of Law makes up in moral
persuasion for what it lacks in tangible
power. And although Rabbi Korff and
his principal colleagues, Mordecai J.
Golinkin and Hinch Tenenbaum, are
Orthodox Jews, their court hears cases
involving members of the Conservative

and Reform branches of Judaism as well.
Since the 1968 housing settlement,
which was hailed by Federal officials as
a model compromise, the court has dealt
with about 30 other landlord-tenant
cases. It has also debated profoWld
"questions of conscience" for modem
society. In 1970, after more than a year
of research, it issued a 54-page "respcmdum," outlining the general principles of Jewish law on such matters as
civil disobedience and draft evasion.
Thousands of copies of the document
have been circulated around the country and are being used by Jews preparing applications for military deferments
as conscientious objectors. Among its
current projects, the beth din is considering an ecological question: whether
cattle and poultry raised on synthetic
food can be regarded as kosher.
As the self-appointed conscience of
some 200,000 Jews in New England,
the court tries to demonstrate that Judaism is relevant to modem life. "We must
show," Korff told NEWSWEEJC's Seth Goldschlager, "that centuries of Jewish law
can continue to provide guidance for
decency, morality and fairness."
To that end, the court fiercely guuds
its independence and impartiality. Korff
recalls a case in point. "A multimillionaire
lo.an shark-a Jew respected as a major
philanthropist-came to us with a case
one day," says the rabbi. "He had given

WHY ARE THEY SMILING 'THAT SMILE'?

u50smile'
many Jews are wearing 'that
nowadays," teased the full-

page newspaper advertisement that
appeared in major cities around the
country on the eve of Passover. The
ad went on to explain that these
particular Jews-members of a movement known as the "Hebrew Christians"-were smiling because they had
accepted Jesus Christ as the Messiah.
The provocative announcement was
only the latest move in a 78-year-old
campaign to convert Jews to Christianity, conducted by an organization
known as the American Board of Missions to the Jews.
With missionary zeal, the Hebrew
Christians preach that their acceptance of Jesus as the Messiah has
made them "completed" Jews. And
there is some evidenoe that the
~ard's aggressive tactics are beginning to pay off. In addition to the
5,000 or so Hebrew Christians who
worship at the board's two dozen
"outposts" throughout the U.S., it is
estimated that perhaps as many as
100,000 other converts attend Sunday
services at Protestant churches. But
the real tipoff to the board's growing
success may be the fact that, for the

first time, it is encountering organized
resistance from the Jewish community.
Together with some 60 other siinilar organizations, the board operates
almost entirely with money and ministers supplied by evangelical Protestants-a fact many Jewish leaders
bitterly resent. The critics claim that
the board concentrates on impressionable young Jews and a0 adults who
have little knowledge of Judaism-a
process they describe as "soul snatching." "No one objects to the Hebrew
Christians' right to believe whatever
they want," asserts Rabbi Marc Tenenbaum of the AmenaurfeWISh Com0
mittee. But any Christian or Jew
with any real commitment has to object to their trying to sell Christianity
the way you sell toothpaste."
To the board's executive director,
Daniel Fuchs, such criticism misses
the point that Hebrew Christians are
trying to make. "We affirm both the
Jewish and Christian . traditions," be
insists, emphasizing that many Hebrew Christians observe dietary and
other practices required by Jewish
law. "But," he adds, "we also believe
that we are the arm of Christianity in
Jewish evangelism."
· Newsweek, April 17~ 1972
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a man second mortgages at exorbitant
rates and wanted to collect. He agreed
to let the borrower take the case to the
rabbinical court, thinking he would be
persuasive because of his stature and
fund-raising work. We saw that the borrower was helpless, so we had to intervene to 'open the mouths of the dumb,'
as the Bible savs. We asked the rich ·
man: 'Will it help you to eat better with
this man's money?' We not only decided
not to make the poor man pay, we also
ordered the millionaire to reimburse him
for the excess interest. The rich man was
enraged. He hit the table with his cane
and later took the case to civil court. But
the civil judge took a look at our decree
and said: 'Case dismissed'."

Opening the Books
For almost as long as the U.S. Roman
Catholic Church has existed, Catholics
and non-Catholics alike have speculated
about it~ "enormous riches." Such talk
was hardly surprising, considering the
fact that the church never saw fit to
make its financial affairs public. But now
there is e\'idence to suggest that most of
the rumors were grossly exaggerated.
Last week, in response to growing lay
and ecclesiastical pressures, the tencounty Archdiocese of New York-one of
the wealthiest of all the 160 dioceses in
the nation-issued its first financial report.
And the picture that emerged from its
detailed accounting for 1971 was not
that of an inordinately prosperous institution, but one that is house-poor and
hard-pressed.
Although archdiocesan assets added
up to a whopping $643 million last year,
nearly nine-tenths of that amount was
tied up in land, buildings and equipment.
For the most part, the financial report
noted, those properties-including such
assessors' nightmares as St. Patrick's Cathedral-are "wuecoverable resources,"
suitable for religious use only. Of the
remaining assets of the 1.8 million-member archdiocese, "endowment and similar funds" added up to a net of only $29
million-roughly equal to the endowment
of Maine's Bowdoin College. Altogether,
the archdiocese had liquid assets of just
$51 million. In 1971 alone, its budget
topped $127 million and the diocese ran
a deficit of $1.6 million.
On the eve of renewed debate in the
New York State Legislature over public
aid to parochial schools, the report pointedly disclosed that well over half of the
archdiocese's 1971 budget was devoted
to its beleaguered schools. Still, many
observers contend that, although the
schools are indeed draining the chtrn:h's
resources in New York and elsewhere,
it is the bishops themselves who must
shoulder the blame for the over-all financial bind. "Too many bishops have
brick-and-mortared themselves into a
comer," charges one critic. "Now that
they're opening their books, maybe
they'll also start seelcing the professional
advice they need to get out of it."
Newsweek, April 17, 1972
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Students in dissecting room: A foolproof way to beat the undertaker

The Cadaver Boom
Few U.S. medical schools have ever
had to resort to the lcind of ghoulish
traffic that marked the heyday of Burke
and Hare, the legendary Edinburgh
body snatchers of the nineteenth century,• but there have been many times
when cadavers were in notably short
supply, and the students' skills, presumably, languished accordingly. No longer.
Now, thanks to a rare concatenation of
economic and social pressures, the future
cad!avers are donating themselves to science so eagerly and in such numbers
that many medical-school refrigerators
are filled, and their donor lists closed
indefinitely.
For obvious reasons, the cadaver boom
is Bourishing most vigorously in ueas
that attract large numbers of the elderly
and retired, such as the Southwest and
Florida. In southern California, for example, only the University of Califomia
at l..os Angeles among the large medical
schools still has an active program to attract new donors. The University of
Southern California, with 4,000 potential
donors on file, closed its program last
month, while the University of California
at Irvine, with 1,500 donors on file and
80 bodies on ice, has sought no new
donors for more than a year. In Florida,
*Body snatchiag was a ftourishiog bwiness ill the
rigidly Calvinist Scotlaod of those days because legal
aod religiuU$ restrictions kept doctors aod students
from getting the nwnber of cadaven they needed.
The Messrs. William Burke aod William Here, both
Irishmen, hit upOn a scheme to eliminate the middlemen of the graveyard: they chose their corpses
on the hoof, so to speak, in a shun-area lodging house.
murdered them aod delivered the supplies direct
to the consumers. In nine months. they murdered
ond sold llfteen victims at price. raoging from £ 8 to
£ 14·. When they were finally caugbt, Hare turoed
King's evidence and Burke was ha11ged on Jan. 28.
1829. The outraited Scots subsequently hounded
Hare h:ick to Ireland.

the University of Miami Medical School
now refuses to accept bodies from outside the surrounding Dade County. The
University of Florida medical school in
Gainesville is receiving far more bodies
than it can use. Across the nation, body
donating has become so popular that
many medical schools have substantially
raised their standards of acceptance,
and bodies that have been autopsied or
suffered virulent infection are now usually rejected.
Platoons: Interestingly, most body donors seem determined to invest themselves with as much prestige in death as
they presumably sought in life-and
sometimes considerably more. In Boston,
for instance, legions of donors assign
their corpses to the Harvard University
Medical School, while the cadaver pits
of Boston University and Tufts Medical
College go generally ignored. "The
glamour of Harvard's name," says Tufts's
Dr. Duane Belt, "usually attracts more
willed bodies than either BU or we do."
A similar state of affairs prevails in Detroit. There students at the prestigious
University of Michigan Medical School
receive platoons of corpses from a wide
cross-section of middle- and upper-middle-class donors, while Wayne State Uni·
versity is reduced to the culls from the
local poorhouses and charity hospitals.
In both Boston and Detroit, however,
the more favored schools do their best to
share their bounty with their less fortu·
nate neighbors.
Another major factor in the increase
of body donations is the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act, drawn up in 1969 under
the guidance of the National Institutes
of Health. This act, which by last year
had been passed by all 50 states, provides that anyone of sound mind, aged
63
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WRITER SAYS I JESUS PEOPLET
MAY REVIVE ANTI-SEMITISM

By Religious News Service (S-8-72)
CHICAGO (RJ.'fS) -- While probably not meaning to, the !!Jesus People" are
reviving anti-Semitism that trnever died at the root," according to an article
in The Christian Century, an ecumenical weekly published here.
Dr. Richard Gelwick wrote in the· May 10 issue that both the movement's
"pecuiiar type of enthusiasm and Jesus worship are pr;i.nciple ingredients of
anti-Semitism attitudes. 11

The chairman of the religion and philosophy department at St€?hens
College, Columbia, Mo., said Western culture has not eni::.' ..rely rid itself of
anti- Semitism despite the efforts of' many churchmen and theologians.
And he stated that ~ocial scientists have found a relationship between
the 11bad theology" that 11 Jesus is God 11 and discrimination against Jews as
the "killers of God . "
Dr. Gelwick notes that the "Jesus Mov€?."nent 11 is not all of one kind but he
finds in most of it a disturbing "dogmatism 11 and a tendency to hold unexamined
beliefs.
On the basis of personal .experience with campus 11 Jesus People" and
broader research, he concludes that the movement is imbued with the belief
that "Jesus is God. 11 According to the professor, this is a nclaim that
neither the New Testament nor orthodox Christianity would make . "
He says that making God and Jesus indistinguishable -- by failing to take
the human nature of Jesus seriously -- is the first step in accusing Jews of
being "killers of God . " He holds that the "Jesus Movement11 is teaching this
idea to a new generation.
Dr. Gelwick sees the 11threat of anti-Semitism emanating from the Jesus
revolution11 as an indication·of a broader religious problem.
"Ours is a secular society living on a religious heritage that is but
dimly understood," he writes.
He fears that secular people tend to accept the "dogmatism stemming from
biblical literalism --- including the charge of ·\Jewish guilt . H ·
· • The Missouri :professor recalled that it was not a "lurge and active group
of anti- Semites th~t made possible Hitler's persecution of Jews, but a small
group which w~s permitted to act by -an indifferent public . And the indifference originated in the unexamined notions of its members 1 consciences . n
He urges '!Jesus People" to look more critically at themselves.
-0PAGE -12-
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Ph111p Perlmutter
Will Katz

subject· New

E.ngland Chr1 stian-Jewish Evaluation Meeti.ng, April ?4th

I understand that Steve Bressler has been preparing
a report on the above meeting. Has it been completed
yet? I l«>uld appreciate receiving a few copies when
it is ready.
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DEVEI.PP.MENTS IN EVAi\GELISTIC DRIVES
STIR CONCERN OF JEWISH LEADERS
By Tracy Early
Religious News Service Correspondent .
NEW YO.RK (R,NS) -- ·Developments associa·ted with two upcoming
evangel.istic efforts, Explo '72 and Key '73, have aroused apprehensiqns .
among Jewisn leaders.
· The latest expression of this concern is an 11- page docu"ent sent
-to..-Jewish leders by Rabbi ~4rc Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs
dir~ctor for .the American Jewish Committee here . ·
·
Rabb~ T?nenbaum, a prominent participant in Jewish-Christian dialogue
activi·ties, urges that the qµestion of "evangelism and the Jews" be ,placed
on the agenda of both Jewish groups and Jewish-Christian institutes and
dialogue groups.
·

Such a discussion has been arranged with officials of the National
Counc.i l of Churches, he says.
Rabbi Tal)ent-aum warns Jewish leaders against "panicky reactions"
and "base;Less suspicion of all Christian motivation in approaching Jews
for dialogue.·"
"Jews have benefit·ted greatly and substantially from increased
Jewi·sh-Christian cooperation in recent years: in revised and improved
C.h.r istian textbooks, in training programs for Christian teachers, in .
"assive Christian support for Soviet Jewry, and in increasing sympathy
for the cause of Israel," he observes. "Th~se gains must not be lost
through an ir~tional reaction to movements which rely on persuasion and
not ·coercion."
. He also notes that Explo '72 and Key' 73 are not directed specifically
tQward Jews. Explo '72, the International Student Congress on Evangelism
$p6nsored .by Campus Crusade for Christ, has the gpal of bringing 100,000
Christian yoµng people to ~llas for a week (June 12-17) of training
~n evangelism.
, i<ey '73 is a program to promote a.nd coordinate nationwide evangeli.s tic
efforts next year by a wide rang~ of Christian groups, including a number
of national P~otes.tant bodies and some Catholic· 'dioceses.

,.

·- - - -

- - · ·But -Je·1·rl'sh-'lea<F~i·•s-ar~f ·apprenensi've ·enat ' groups · aggressiVely seekfog · · -to evangelize J~ws will. gain impetus by attaching themselves to these
national efforts. Such groups inciude the American Board of Missions
to Jews, the Hebrew-Christian Alliance, Young Hebrew Christian Alliance
and Shalom International. Another group called Jews for Jesus is headed
by Martin "Moise" Ro.s en of the American Board of 1".d.ssibns to the Je1·is.
"It is apparent. that both the general evangelism campaigns and the
specific Hebrew-Christian missionary efforts ·will confront the Jewish
community and others, dµring the coming months -- and perhaps the next
several years -- with one of the most comp1icated and challenging. inter·
group and . interreligious · problems, 11 says Rabbi Tanenbaum.
·

(more)
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Jews are concerned, Rabbi Tanenbaum's paper indicates, no~ mereiy
by direct efforts to convert Jews but by expressions of such general
goals as winning the nation to Christ and making the U.S . a Christian
country.
·
.
·
"
Statements by some Christians that they hope for election of national
political leaders who are committed to Jesus Christ also have disturbing
implications from the Jewish point of view.

"Do these tendencies threaten to erode the ground of pluralism,
which made possible the iiheral Christian understanding that the Jews
are full pa-ptners in the American republic?" asks Rabbi Tanenbaum.
And on the theological s i de, he asks whet her curren t devel opments
may reverse the movement among many Christian theologians to· recognize
J udaism· as a compl ete faith not requiring !'fulfillment" by Christianity.
Southern Baptist Evangelist Billy Graham, as the most prominent
figure aroong evangelical Protestants, appears to. stand i n a posi tion to
play a key roie in resolving some of these questions .
Rabbi ~anenbaum reports that he wrot e Mr. Graham after the evangelist
had told his Charlotte crusade audience that they should not blame Jews
for the crucifixion of Jesus.
In reply, Rabbi Tanenbaum said, Mr. Graham said he included such
a · statement in every sermon he preaches on the death of Christ and that
he would "most certainly see that this emphasis _is m:lde in the f orthcoming Explo 1 72 . Mr. Graham is honorary chairrran of Explo 1 72 and will
speak at its closi ng session. He is also a leader of the Key ' 73
campaign On the question of evangelizing Jews, Mr. Graham has taken a middle
course, making no direct, personal effort to convert Jews as such,
but appealing for all, nFrotestant, Catholic or Jew, 11 to respond by
coming forward at his eva ngelistic services .
A film produced by the Billy Graha·m organiza tion , "His Land , " pleased
Jews by its highly favorable treatment of the s tate of Israel,- but
also caused misgivings by its use of the theme of Christ as the fulfi1lment
Of Judaism> and by interpreting the return of the Jews to Israel in terms
of conser vative evangeli cal theology • ._
·
· ·
In hi s comment:s to Je.wish leaders, Rabbi TanenbaµJ!l not 9aj,y raises
questions about Christian ~vangelistic ' efforts, but also suggests that
the .conver sion of some Jewjsh youth indicates something lacking in
t he spiritual l ife of J ewish · conununities .
·
.
"Do not such conversioris constitute a judgment on t he failure
of ou~ organized religious institutions and our homes to commmunicate
meani ngf ul-ly Jewi sh ideals , values and experience to our own young
people?11 he ·asks.
And in a list of suggestions to Jewish leaders for dealing with
the issues raised in the paper , he says: "~pecial attention should be
paid to Jewish youth on t he university campuses with whom these issues
might be discussed directly from the perspectives of Je1:1ish tradition. "·

-o-
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and "effective utilizat.'on ~ the
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Of fvangelis~
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B1 William Reel
S o m e Jewish leaders regard
~ the rapid growth and intensifying .
>4 .fervor of Christian evange~~ j
as :_a _possible •
threat to both ..;
·
Judaism.and improved JewiabCbristian relations. R a b b i

...i

<
:a

Ma re

Tanen-

baum, .di.rector

·o1 interreligioua

affairs for the
Aineriean Jew.
isb Committee
and OUJ! Of the
"nation's..· moat

:
J> r om f-n-.:e n t
apokeeme.n for religioUB .tolerance,
• has rafMd
issue in a men:crancium to leadns of all faiths.
· Tbe auciat ·question, Tanenbaum writes, is: "Bow tO preserve
the ,eublit.ntial gains that have
been ·"made in rifcen.t years in
Jewish-Christian- UI1derstanding,
and at the aame time to comnmnieate to · Christian evangelists that
the le w i sh people .reject any
tbeolog::ical.. views that require
that tbe Jews be 'saved' by ceasbig to exist u meinbera,"of the
histmic Jewish faith and people."
BevJew ot Striking Growth
Mud> of the Tanenbauin memo1'8.llllom is devoted to a review of
th·e &triking growth of" evangeli'lm, , r esearched by Ger a Id
Struber, the American Jewish
Co111D1ittee's expert on the move-

the

ment::

• : In recent years, during
w h01ch membership in major
PrOtestant denominations and the
Catholic Church has barely kept
pace with the overall popu1ation
iCNNH, "ev~elical 00.dies)lave·
their membenhip 50b. '

.fllol._...
VOClf...'" •

,.

: · ·..

.

.

• ·The burgeoning Jeeua Movement: 'and the rise in evangelical
aemiiiary enrollment "testify to
the ~e"or and _spread of evange-

, 1

-. .

.-· The Campti& Cruaad8 . for
Cbn.t, an international atuden~
movement. is hosting 100,000
yoq 1Cbristiana in Dallas lien
mcniUI, fl!> train thein, in the words
of ~pus Crusade president Bill
13ri81lt; "to generate a monm~
for ·,Clµiat which· will sweep the
coma.t:I')' and the world •.• we an
.eking to saturate the entire na.-:
tioD with the· claim Of Jes111
Christ." .
.
• Key ''18. an. evangelistic: ef.
fort to .be ' laondicd nm year
wiih tlie l!Upport of 100 Proteeqnt denominations and the catholic: CbiJ:rch, alma to "'bllbn the
continent with Christ's message;·
"'HOltile Portra1al1"
'
T~enbaum asks, "!la there a
j,oasibllity that th\' evangellam
campaigns with their empbaa.ia
on the liie, death and resurnetion · of .Tesil-t may provide new
oceuions for ni:gative llJld hosti~
pirtrayals of Jews ~ the crud·
!"lXion of Jesw; !" .
.
._
Hequotes an article In a recent issue of The Chrialian Century which saw "the threat o1
anti-Semitism emanating from
the Jesus revolution'' beeause of
"dogm11tism str.mming from b*
lical liter:i li•m1-including the
charge of ,Tc·Nish guilt.''
Billy Graham has written to
Tnnenooum .tha~ he wm sec that
the "Jewish ~tilt notion is reJludillted-in th11 event that it
should surfice-at the Dallas crusade..
T1:1.ne11ha!ll11 ~tates tliat his purpo!e in Eending the memo la net
to disparage Christio.n evanre:
lism, but only to kee:p Jews in- ·
fonned and !\mire 6f ·th11 move-·
ment .1111tl it.~. possibl~. ill]'l;>Hca·_
tions. .rJe (.':rnt1ons ag:unst 'l:>as. . ,.
lr~a SU3p:cio'1 of Chri:Stian:•mcit1v11lio1is.
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Conversion

crus!O.des-:-~Tanenoaum Warns of blitzes

by evangelicals to ' conv~rt JeWs t~". ~rristianity
The American Jewish community has
been alerted. but urged not to overreact in
advance. to forthcoming evangelical campaigns which will. according to one-Explo
·12--try to "saturate the entire nation with
the claims or Jesus Christ in 1976."
The alert was sounded by Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum. national director of interreligious affairs of the American Jewish
Committee. in a memorandum to American
religious and communal leaders. The intensification or Christian eVaf'!gelism in the
coming days. he said, raises two different
questions for the Jews:
I. How much of this forthcoming activity
will be specifically directed to the conversion of individual Jews and the Jewish
community? and
2. Assuming the Jews are not singled out
as special objects for conversion in the
campaigns. what are the implications of
this "new evangelism" for the pluralist
character of the American society, as well
as for the unfolding nature of JewishCh ristian relations'!
As ror the first question. while none of the
nationwide campaigns is specifically
directed to .Jews. Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed
oll't. some spec ialized groups and
organizations are committed to winning
Jews to .Jesus and have recently stepped up
their activities.
Direct conversion drive
The American Board or Missions to the
Jews--Heth Sar Shalom Fellowship- a
··Hebrew-Christian" movement, has
mounted a· direct conversion effort at the
Jewish people through well-financed

nationwide television programs and full1>age ads in daily newspapers. One such ad.
in the New York Times, had as its headline ,
··so many .Jews are wearing 'that smile'
nowadays"·- .. lhal smile.. showing pleasure
or having accepted Jesus.
'
The ··.Jews for Jesus" movement and the
Young Hebrew Christian Alliance (YHCA)
have concentrated their missionary attention on Jewish youth on the campus, apparently riding on the wave of popularity of
the ·-.Jesus movement.·· The rock musical,
··.Jesus Christ Superstar", to be made into a
film in Israel. which was recently the
center ol' controversy over the portrayal of
Jews in the Crucifixion. both contributed to
and is a hy-producl or this movement, Rabbi
Tanenbaum noted.
As for the second question, the answer, he
said. will depend largely on how these
t'.ampaigns develop. how effective they are,
and in pa r t. how the Jewish community. and
others. respond to them.
Both the general evangelism campaign
and the specific missionary activities will
confront the .Jewish community during the
coming months with one of the most complicated and challenging intergroup and
interrC'ligious problems. Rabbi Tanenbaum
believes. This is how to assure freedom of
religion and at the same lime preserve the
diverse . pluralist character of the
American societv in the face of tendencies
lo regress to an· earlier "Evangelical Empire·· which acted imperially as though
Christianity and America were one and the
same.
preserve the substantial gains made in

recent vears in .Jewish-Christian understanding. and at the same time to communicate to Christian evangelists that the
Jewish people reject any theological views
that require that the Jews be "saved" by
ceasing to exist as members of the historic
.Jewish faith and people.
Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed to the
phenomenal rise of evangelical Christianity
in recent years-a 500-700 per cent Increase
in membership s ince the end of the war, and
continuing to expand rapidly. At the heart of
this movement is Dr. Billy Graham. whom
Or. Tanenbaum calls "the single most
prominent religious leader in America."
But in addition to the evangelical
churches themselves. "mainline" Protestant as well as Roman Catholics are being
influenced by the intensified interest in
evangelism. and are developing their own
programs along this li~e.
Two big events

The two most outstanding evangelistic
events planned for the next 18 months are
the International Student Congress for
Evangelism ( Explo '72) to be held in Dallas
in June. and Key '73. a year-long effort
which will probabl.v attract great inerest in
the general as well as religious media.
Explo ·72 is a project or the Campus
Crusade for Christ. an international student
movement wilh 3.000 staff members and
operaling on 450 campuses. with a reported
budget of $18 million. Dr. Graham is its
honorary chairrr.an. ll is expected lo bring
100.000 young people to Dallas during the
week of June 12-17. Its purpose is to act as a
"springboard to train thousands or college

students and genera te a movement for
Christ which will sweep our country and the
world.·· The theme is ··America as a
christian nation."
The other great effort is the Key '73
campaign which has the active support of
more than 100 Christian denominations and
which hopes to "blitz" the continent next
year with an evangelical crusade and to
confront people with the gospel of Jesus
<;hrist b.v proclamation and demonstration,
by witness and by m inistry, by word and
deed.
As for the organi7.ations devoted entirely
to winning Jews to Jesus, Rabbi Tanenbaum
said he did not believe that their efforts are
being supported by the major evangelical
groups or personalities. However, they
appear tu be proliferating. There are an
estimated 100-150 local and national
nrga nizations of " Hebrew Christians."
According to " Newsweek." there are
some 5.000 "Hebrew Christians" who
worship at the America Board of Missions
to the .Jews' two dozen outposts throughout
· the world: it is estimated that perhaps as
manv as 10.000 other converts attend Sunrlav "services at Protestant churches.'·
Or. Richard Gelwick. chairman of the
Department of Religion and Philosophy at
Stephens College. Columbia. Mo.. wrote in a
recent issue or "The Christian Century"
that he saw a threat of anti-Semitism
emanating from the Jesus movement. Rabbi Tanenbaum wrote lo Dr. Graham about
this. and the evangelist replied that he
would "most certainly see to it" that Explo
·72 will repudiate the charge of deicide
against the Jews.

circumstance +
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Church Agencies Alert ·OAS

To Torture in Brazil ·
+ ACTING on evidence supplied by· two church
groups, the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights - an agency of the . Organjzation of American
States - has taken its first action regarding alleged torture in Braziiian prisoqs. Noting that "evidence collected in this case leads to the persuasive presumption
that in Brazil seriOus cases of torture, abuse and maltreatment have occurred to persons of both sexes" ·w hile
in custody, the commission asked the Brazilian government to investigate the allegations and ~o report its
findings to the commission. The evidence in question
was gathered by William L. Wipfter of the Latin America- department of 'the National Council of Churches
and Fat-her .Fred McGuire -of the Latin America
bureau of the U.S. Catholic Conference, and was published in· a dossier, "Terror in Brazil," which was distributed among Latin American specialists in church,
university and government ciJ'~les. The _evidence
gathered by Wipfier and M~G~ire. co.nsists mainly of
testimony and affidavits from alleged victims of torture,
eyewitnesses, and oilier prisoners·-who, upon their release, informed missionaries, churchmen and friends of
-their- experience. No deadlin~
set for the filing of
the Brazilian government's report, and Wipfler added
that "we are not necessarily optimistic about the results
of the requested investigation since Brazilian author~ities have continuously denied responsibility for these
abuses, . claiming that they are exceptions rather than
_the resuJt.of policy."

was

·vati~~n· .For~e·s Resigriati-~n of
Progressive Peruvian B_ishop
+ THE VATICAN has forced the resignation of Bish·
op Julio Gonzales Ruiz _of Puno, cons_idered by many to
be the most progressive bishop in Peru. "I was asked to
resign for reasons of heaith," reported G:onzales, "but I
declined since my health is excellent." Only after Pope
f'.aul VI personally insisted on his resignation did he
_agree to step down, said the prelate·. According to the
apostolic nuncio, Archbishop Luigi Poggi, Gonzales h
· been under investigation . since i966. The nuncio did
not specify why nor by whom · the investigation was
carried out. He indicated that he and the former nun-cio, Archbishop Carbone; had conferred with Gonzales
and that Gonzales. had received correspondence on the
. matter from the Vatican secretary ~f state as early as
. 1966. One Lima newspaper charged that motives for the
Vatican's action inducted Gonzales" criticism· of the
· pope, his_involvement in an !l-Ctivity that might be
. regarded as heretical, and his intervention ih the affairs
of a religious congregation. Both' clergy and laity of the
Puno diocese have protested the resignation, insisting
that 'the bishop has the unqualified support of the
June 7, 1972
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country's population. A special diocesan assembly..
called into permane!'lt session, asked that the charges
against Gonzales be made public and that names of the
instigators o( the charges (believed by some priests to
be the archbishops of the five Peruvian dioceses) also
be made public. A Peruvian by birth, Gonzales, 43, has
been a bishop for 13 years.

Ri~ Healed Between Government,
Catholic Church in Zaire

+ PRESIDENT Mobutu Sese Seko of Zai're apparently
has come to terms with the Roman Catholic Church in
his country. Signaling the end of a four-month dispute
between the former Belgian Congo government and ·che
church hierarchy, Mobutu has authorized the return
from Rome of Cardinal Joseph Albert· Malula, who had
been evicted from his government-owned residence in
January because he disapproved of Mobutu's "African
authenticity" campaign. A feature of the campaign
called for the restoration of African names that had
been replaced by Christian ones. The cardinal had
contended that the campaign for "mentai decolonial_
ization" served to divert attention fr<;>m the nation's
economic problems. Denouncing the cardinal as a "provocateur," Mobum had also banned the Catholic weekly Afrique Chretienne ("Christian Africa") for its cri ticism of the campaign. In another move the government
had shut down the Pope John XXIIi Seminary, Kin-·
shasa, when ~he Catholic bishops refused to comply
with the ruling party'.s order calling for th~ establishment of People's Revolutionary Movement youth
groups ·iri the country's Catholic seminaries. The seminary reopened in. April when government authorities
announced that the bishops would comply with the
decree. Agreement, for the cardinal'S return to Zafre
came following Mobutu's receipt of a letter from him,
the contents of which were not disclosed. About half of
Zaire's 17 million. people are Christian, most of them
Catho ·c.

Jewish Leaders Voice Concern

Over Christian Evangelism
+ MARC T ANENBAlJM, a prominent

participant in
Jewish-Christian dialogue and director of natio{lal i nterreligious affairs for the American Jewish Committee,
has cautioned his fellow Jews against "panicky reactions" to Christian evangelism associated with Explo 72
and Key 73. In an 11-page document sent to Jewish
leaders, Rabbi Tanenbaum stated that "Jews have
benefited greatly. and substanti.ally from increased Jewish-Christian cooperation in recent years" and that
"these _gains must not be lost through an irrational
reaction to movements which rely on persuasion and
not coercion." Tanenbaum did note, however, thar the
651

general goals of such evangelistic movements - expressed
in such terms as winning the nation to Christ and
making the U.S. a Christian country - pose special
problems for Jewish-Christian dialogue: He added that
"these tendencies threaten to erode the ground of pluralism, which ·made possible the liberal Christian understanding that the Jews are full partners in the American republic." There is further fear among other
Jewish leaders that while Explo 72 and Key 73 are not
directed specifically toward. the conversion of Jews, such
groups as the American· Board of Missions to Jews, the
Hebrew-Christian Alliance, Young Hebrew Christian
Alliance and Shalo,m Internatiqnal - whiich do aggressively evangelize Je'"'.s - may gain impetus by attaching
themselves to these national efforts. In the face of such
possibilities, Tanenbaum urged that the topic "evangelism and the Jews" be placed on the agenda no~ only
of Jewish gathering~ but also of Jewish-Christian institutes and dialogue groups. Such a discussion, added
Tanenbaum, has been arranged with officials of the
National Council of Churches.

Dorothy Day Refuses
To Pay Back Taxes·
• DOROTHY DAY - one of America's foremost
Catholic pacifists, a friend of the poor·
50 years, and
recipient of the 1972 Laetare Medal from the Univer- .
sity. of Notre Dame - has refused to pay $296,359 in
back taxes. The taxes were assessed because, as head of ·
tHe Catholic Worker Movement, she failed to file an
application · for exemption as a nonprofit, charitable
organization. Calling it a '.'matter of principle," the 74year-old Miss Day said that '.'as personalists, as an 'unincorporated group, we wm not apply for this 'privilege.' " She forther stated that to apply for this exemption would place the Catholic W.orker Movement in the
P,Osicion of supporting the government's war effort and
added that "the Catholic Worker Movement believes
that tyranny and injustice must be fought by spiritual
weapons and by noncooperation." Miss Day's movement conducts a hospitality house in Lower Manhattan
and a farm in Tivoli, New York, which house about
100 persons. A native of Brooklyn, Miss Day is a cofounder of the Catholic Worker ·newspaper. One of the
pioneer Catholic social activists, she is a longtime advocate of nonviolence, pacifism and conscientious objection.

for

Presbyte1rians, UCC Merge
Denominational Journals
• THE UNITED Church Herald and Pre~byterian
Life, official magazines of the United Church of Christ
and the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A., respectively, wil~ mer:ge into a monthly to be called A.D., accordfog to a joint announcement by offieials of both de. nominations. The new journal, which may become the
nation's .Jargest religious family magazine·- with a
projected circulation of 727, 969 - is scheduled to begin
publication in September. A .D. (for Anno Domini, or
year of our Lord), will be published in a United
652 .

Church edition and a Presbyter~an edition. The first
half of the magazine will be identical in both editions,
with the second half devoted to denominational concerns. In the future the nondenominational pages may be
published separately and .sold on newsstands or made
available in airplanes and. hotel rooms. Officials of the
two denominations are hopeful that the venture may in
time involve a substantial number of other churches. J.
Martin Bailey is editor of the United Church Herald,
and Robert J. Cadigan is editor qf Presbyterian Life.
Both publications have been losing circulation over the
past decade, as have most religious magazines.

Briefly
Noted
• PROFESSIONAL trappers and hunters in Ontario
can become Anglican priests while continuing their .
secular work, under a new model of priesthood proposed
by Bishop Hugh Stiff of Keewatin and approved by the
diocesan synod. The first of its kind in Canada, the new
priesthood is designed .to _produce clergy who will minister to the residents of isolated villages and settlements; the program will operate in conjunction with an
"aircraft ministry" currently in operation.

•••

The recent Supreme Court decision that Old Order
Amish parents do not have to send their. children to
public high schools has been commended by a number
of religiqus groups. The National Council of Churches
called the court's action a "stirring reaffirmation of
religious liberty"; the American Jewish Congress and
the Synagogue Council of America praised the court for
"its strong affirmation . . . that religious freedom still
holds. in American life the priority position assigned to
it in the U.S. Constitution."

..

"'

In New York city ~ouis Farrakhan, minister of Muhammad's Temple No. 7, and A. Kendall Smith, pastor
of the Beulah. Baptist Church, visited each other's services on two recent Sundays in a demonstration of
black ecum~nical solidarity. Smith attended the Muslim temple as part of a "protest against the. New York
city police department for desecrating a place of wor-.
ship'; (answering a false alarm, 'two policemen had
entered the temple, touching off a train of incidents
which led to the death of one patrolman). He then
invited Farrakhan to visit his Baptist .services, "because
he is my brother [and] because he brings a message of
truth:"

•••

Msgr.· James ·H. O'Neill, a: retired Roman Catholic
army chaplain who, as chief ch.aplain to . G~neral
George S. Patton during World War II, wrote the fa.
mous "Patton Prayer" shortly .before the Battle of the
Bulge, is dead at the age of 80. At the .request of
General Patton, O'Neill composed a prayer which petitioned God to "restrai.ri these immoderate rains with
which we have to contend.'' The rains did stop, and
Patton's tanks were able to move against the German
forces in Belgium. O'Neill retired from the arn:iY with
the rank of brigadier general.'
·
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Evangelistic fervor, along with a more J-islt feeling.
pared with the Jesus movement as a
whole, is unprecedented amona U.S.
Jews. U .C.L.A. Campus Rabbi Shlomo
Cunin estimates that young Jews are
converting to Christianity at the rate of
6,000 to 7,000 a year. California Jewish Christian Evangelist Abe Schneider
says he has noted more converts in the
past nine months than in the previous
23 years combined.
Though Jewish Christians come
from all ages and backgrounds, they are
predominantly young spiritual refugees
from secularized Jewish homes, liberal
synagogues, the drug culture or radical
politics. Their most controversial claim
is that they are still Jews even though
they now accept Jesus as the Messiah
promised by the biblical prophets.
Many reject the label "convert." and
sometimes even "Christian," preferring
to call themselves " Messianic" or "completed" Jews. While previous Jewish
converts to Evangelicalism became assimilated teetotalers, today's young
Jesus Jews often drink wine while observing the Jewish holidays. study Hebrew, and even attend synagogue . Most
would agree with Vickie Kress, a New
Yorker now ·attending Bible college in
San Francisco: " I feel more Jewish now
that I am a Christian."
The Bible is one of the chief lures
to conversion. Since Jewish youth usually study it in Hebrew and neglect the
prophets, Manhattan Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum describes Christian proselytizing of Jews as "Christian biblical literalism confronting Jewish biblical
illiteracy." Evangelicals often teach that
the return of the Jews to Israel and the
founding of a modern state there were
foretold by the prophets. and that the
1967 capture of the Old City of Jerusalem began the fulfillment of Jesus'
prediction in Luke 21: 24-27 about his
Second Coming.
Jewish Christians are nothing new,
of course. A movement bumper sticker
recalls that "Jesus Was Raised in a Kosher Home." The New Testament
• T!Mf. JUNE 12. 1972

church began with Jew~although they

,. .........

soon found themselves at odds both
with the majority of their people, who
refused to accept Jesus as the Messiah.
and with Gentile Christians, who eschewed Jewish law. What is new about
the Jesus Jews, besides their numbers,
is the degree of their evangelistic fervor. In an attempt to echo that fervor,
the long-established American Board of
Missions to the J~ws has run full-page
newspaper ads crowing about the number of Jews "wearing 'that smile' nowadays!" Last week New York Rabbi
William Berkowitz took his own ad
headed "Wipe That Smile Off," saying
that there is such vast spiritual poverty
among both Jews and Christians that
each group should concentrate on missions to its own people.
Traditionally, Judaism has taken a
stern view of persons who desert the
Jewish community for another faith.
Ruling on three cases of Christian conversion, the Massachusetts rabbinical
court decreed in March that a Jew who
"joins the so-called Hebrew-Christians
movement" has ..betrayed his people"
and has no right to a Jewish marriage
or burial. The ~merican Jewish Com!!!ittee l§t month sent community leaders a more moderate memo, supporting
freedom of conscience but warning that
the surge of Christian evangelism
among Jews is becoming a major interreligious problem. West Coast militants, for their part. have been breaking up Jewish Christian meetings.
Many Jews find a moral in the Jesus movement. The American Jewish
Committee memo asked whether the
conversions are not a " judgment" on Judaism's own lack of appeal to youth.
One anxious rabbi in New Jersey plans
to start teaching a Bible class. Rabbi AJ.
exander Schindler, vice president of Reform Judaism's synagogue union. has
concluded that liberal Western faiths
have been "too hyperrational. Our
young people want a religion which sets
the soul on fire."
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Baptists Besieged
C/110 za Druga my imeyem:•
Nu:r On k. zlrizni prohudil .

The Russian words were unfamiliar.
but the tune the congregation sang was
well known to the famous American
guest: Wlwl a J-'riend We Huve in h-·
sus. After his Moscow summit talks.
President Nixon made a bit more history by attending services in the cap·
ital city"s only major Baptist church.
More than 1.000 worshipers. mostly
blue -collar workers. crammed into the
hall. and not only because Nixon was
on hand. The church is packed every
Sunday at each of three lengthy. enthusiastic services. On this occasion the
brief sermon by Ilia Ivanov. chairman
of the All-Union Council of Evangelical
Christians and Baptists. was based on
Paurs words in Gulutia11s 5: 12: ""The
fruit of the spirit is love. joy. peace: ·
The mood and motif of the service
gave no hint of the difficult situation of
Baptists in the Soviet Union. many of
whom are victims of government repression that is as bad as the better-publicized plight of Soviet Jews and dissident intellectuals. More than 500
believers have been jailed . Under the
continuing pressure a deep schism has
opened in their own ranks.
The Baptists and the similar Evanogelical Christians. who collectively
number at least 3.0oo.ooo• gained a
foothold in Russia a century ago. when
Western proselytizers converted pious
Christians who were dissatisfied with
·compared with roughly 1.000.000 other Soviei
Protestants. 3.000.000 Roman Catholics. and ~O
million Russian Orthodo:\.

_.

QLIGION

the Orthodox Church. These groups
have since spread all across the Soviet
Union. drawing mainly farmers and laborers. Like Baptists in Western Europe
and the U.S.. the)' do not baptize infants but immerse persons who decide
individually to become Christians. They
enjoy biblical preaching and robust
singing as much as they abhor drinking
and smoking. They differ from Western Baptists by observing traditional
church feast days like Trinity Sunday.
the da\· on which President Nixon visited. More important. the All-Union
Council uses district superintendents to
supervise local churches and name pastors. while Baptist congregations in the
West are autonomous.
Bar Children. The first Soviet constitution guaranteed freedom of religion. Tht'ugh the government was offi·
cially atheist. the Baptists prospered
more after the separation of church and
state than they had under the Orthodox
regimes of the czars. In 1929. however.
Stalin cracked down with a stern. antireligion law. part of which forbade religious education for anyone under 18.
During World War II. various evangelical groups formed the All-Union
Council of Evangelical Christians and
Baptists in order to centralize and
strengthen their movement. Since then
the government. with which all churches must be registered. has usually refused or ignored applications from
newly formed congregations. It has also
shut down many existing churches even
for minor infractions.
The first crack in the Baptist community appeared in 1960. after the AllUnion Council. undoubtedly under government orders. sent a stringent Lt•ttn
n rnm ••ss•o•

u f /11stru,·1ions to district superintendents. The instructions barred children
from attending services. and told pastors to discourage baptisms of persons
under 30 and to avoid proselytizing. A
furor ensued. particularly in outlying
areas where believers thought the AllUnion Council was already too compliant toward the government. Many
churchmen also resented having no
voice in selecting council leaders.
Adion Group. A well-organized
reform movement sprung up called the
/nitsiutivnik.i (Action Group). In 1965
the reformers formalized the schism by
setting up their own church council.
Leaders of the new council have been
periodically arrested on charges ranging
from holding illegal meetings to teach·
ing their own children about Christianity. but the reformers have persisted. In
1966 they assembled 600 people from
130 towns for what was one of Moscow·s biggest public protests since the
Communists came to power. They began putting out several unauthorized
periodicals. For the past 18 months they
have even run their own clandestine
pubhshing house. which has turned o ut
40.000 Bibles. hymnals and other religious literature. Last month 15 reformers staged a sit-in at the U.S. embassy to protest the demolition of their
prayer hall in remote Central Asia. The
reform movement is apparently flourishing. and has recruited young adherents. But it is impossible to estimate its
size because its churches are largely unregistered.
Prospects are dim for either a healing of the schism or for government toleration of the reform movement. But°
the London School of Economics· Michael Bourdeaux. in his 1971 book
F aitli on Trial in Russia. maintains that
the movement has given some leverage
to the All-Union Council in its own. quieter s1ruggle with the regime. One concession won by the council is that it is
now allowed to run a correspondence
course for pastors. the first formal Baptist education permitted since 1929.
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SOVIET REFORM BAPTISTS HOLDING ILlEGAl SERV1CE IN UKRAINE
A sermon on joy, o difficult s;fuotion ol repression.

Big John. a barker outside a San
Francisco flesh club called the Garden
of Eden. handed out prurient postcards
to Saturday-night strollers. Near by, a
group of 13 Levi"s-dad preachers picketed the club and passed out leaflets
which read ..Topless! Bottomless! Nothingness!.. The picketers looked like typical Jesus freaks. except that four of
them were wearing skullcaps and o ne
carried a placard proclaiming "Jesus the
Messiah Has Come."""
The picketers. w ho called themselves ..Jews for Jesus." are part of the
growing, nationwide Jewish wing of the
Jesus movement. Whether pamphleteering on the West Coast or professing their beliefs at a Reform temple in
suburban New Jersey. the young Jewish Christians are increasingly conspicuous. Their number. while modest com-

report of worldwide religious news
KAY OLIVER, EDITOR

Not Everybody's Wearing 'That Smi-le'

(.

"That smile," appearing on Jewish faces in a full-page newspaper
advertisement, is hardly receiving
the same welcome as the round, yellow smiley face stickers. In fact, response is bringing noticeable frowns
from a number of rabbis.
The ad ·placed in seven major
newspapers explains that the Jews
with "that smile" are Hebrew Christians who have. accepted Jesus
Christ as the .Messiah.
The ad is an effort by the American Board of Missions to the Jews to
attract Jews to faith in Jesus Christ.
For seventy-eight years the mission
has worked with Jewish people, but
in recent months the Jews for Jesus
Movement has brought a sharp up-·
surge in Jewish interest in Christ.
As could be expected, the increased interest in becoming com-·
pleted Jews, as the mission calls the:
Hebrew Christians, has brought on
hard-hitting attacks from the Jewish
community.
·· The Rabbinical Court of Massad1us~tts ruled that any Jew who
convert~ to Christianity h as "betrayed/his people," and therefore
may/ not claim his right to be married to a member of the Jewish

faith, the right of membership in a
Jewish congregation or the right of
burial in a Jewish cemetery.
"No one objects to the Hebrew
Christians' right to believe whatever
they want," said Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum in a n April 17 Newsweek
story, "but any Christian or Jew
with any real commitment has to
object to their trying to sell Christianity the way you sell toothpaste."
Dr. Franklin Littell, professor of
religion at Temple University and
president of Christians Concernea
for Israel, said the ad shows
"shocking degree of insensitivity/'
adding that Christianity "had better
spend its time and money proving
its credibility through actions of
goodwill toward Jewish people and
Israel."
·
The rabbis reject the Hebrew
Christian's claim that Jews can become Christians without giving up
their Jewishness or without becoming assimilated.
Dr. Daniel Fuchs, the board's executive director, explains that
Hebrew Christians affirm both the
Jewish and Christian traditions, and
many observe the Jewish dietary
practices. He said that the Ameri-

a

can Board of Missions to the Jews is
the arm of Christianity in J ewish
evangelism.
On the West coast the growing
Jews for Jesu s Movement led by
Moishe Rosen has met bitter attacks
by the Northern California Board
of Rabbis...They are apostate and
entirely outside of the Jewish reli·
gious community," rabbis said in
the San Francisco Jewish Bulletin. .
"There are few intolerances inherent in our Jewish traditions," the
board went on to say. "Only one
version of it has remained constant.
It is toward those who have turned
away
our religious heritage in
favor of another religion."
Rosen responded to the Bulletin
with a tract chalJenging Jews to find
out why the rabbis sanction intolerance. "The God of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob is getting it togethefin
Jesus," the tract says.
Although orgariized resistance to
Christianity continues to grow
among JewiSh leaders, so does interest in finding Jesus-Messiah, especially among the young. in fact,
such resistance is actually drawing
more attention to the claims of
Christ.

from

lgn iting a Spiritual Explosion
Explo '72, the Campus Crusade
spiritual explosion aimed at Dallas,
Texas, is ready to ignite the week of
June 12, with reverberations reaching around the world.
Heralded as the largest event of
its kind, Explo '72 is attracting an
anticipated 100,000 young people.
They w.ill be trained in how to experience the abundant Christian
life, and how to shar e their faith in
Christ.
An all-day Jesus music festival
expected to lure 250,000 spectators
will climax the week's training session. During the final moments of
the festival, evangelist Billy
Graham will bring a salvation message. However, instead of his usual
10 Moody Monthly I June 1972

altar call, respondents will be invited to talk with one of the 100,000
young people recently trained to
share their faith in Christ.
In preparing for the event, problems of housing, transportation and
adequate meeting space have been
as monumental as Explo itself. A
full-time staff of 175 has workedand prayed-for months as they
scoured the area for needed facilities.
To date Explo has booked 80 percent of the Dallas-Fort Worth hotel
and motel space. But that's only
28,000 beds. Eight thousand · will
stay in empty dorms at Dallas-area
colleges and universities. And private homes have been lined up to
accommodate the rest.

The Dallas Memorial Auditorium
and ninety additional auditoriums
and meeting rooms across the city
are reserved for the morning training sessions. These meetings feature
more than 145 Christian leaders
giving perspectives on God's call
upon their lives, and basic and advanced training by Crusade staffers.
Each evening Dallas' famous
Cotton Bowl will come to life as all
the delegates converge for singing,
testimonies, and a message by Cru-.
sade Director Bill Bright.
The . Saturday festival and its
quarter million participants, however, almost proved too large for
any meeting place, even by Texas-

(NEWS continued on page J 2)
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3...The year-long evangelical campaign known as Key •73, which is

scheduled to begin in January, "could well become an historic turni.ng pofot in relations
between Evangelical Christians and Jews of the magnitude of Vatican Council II, provided
it is used as an opportunity to

~larify

Christian recognition of Jews and Judaism as

valid sources of truth rather than as objects of conversion," Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum,
National Director of Interreligious Affairs for the American Jewish Canmittee, declared
today.
Key '73, he explained to the . agency's top policy-niaking National Executive Council
ending its annual meeting at the Diplonat Hotel here, has been planned as a nation-wide

-

-

campaign involving ITl:lre than 130 Evangelical, mainline

Protestant ~

and Catholic denom-

inations, church bodies, and para-ecclesiastical groups . using all forms of mass media
as well a.s personal persuasion to "call the Continent to Christ."
Rabbi Tanenbaum characterized the movement as the latest evidence of a grow-ing
evangelistic throst that has been taking place .in the U.S. over the past few yea'l'"S, and
that has been shown previously in such movements as Campus Crusade for Christ, InterVarsi ty Fellowship, Jesus Freaks, and Jews for Jesus.
Rabbi Tanenbaum made his renBrks in the course of a panel discussion on the implications for American Jews and Judaism of the increasing momentum of evangelistic
activity. Other members of the panel were Dr. Eric Meyers, Professor of Religion at
Duke University, and Rabbi Steven Shaw, Director of the Hillel Foundation at Rutgers .
University.
All three scholars expressed conceni that conver5ionary efforts were beginning
to have an influence on Jewish

~uth,

especially those on col l ege campuses. They

pointed out that these efforts appeared particularly threatening to the Jewish
betause they

h~d

conmu~ity

arisen at a· time when American Jews and Jewish canmunal .agencies were

•··/ engaged in serious discussions about the implication of increasing rates of
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-2the need for a heightened sense of Jewish identity. and new ways to ensure Jewish continuity in a secular society. "We ca11 on the Christi an conscience to recognize that a
Christian theology based on the negation of Judaism and that sees Christianity as a
substitution for the Jewish faith wil l have the human e f fect of destroying the existence
of the Jewish people," Rabbi Tanenbaum declared, and added:
;'After the Nazi Holocaust, which destroyed one-third of the Jewish people, and in
the face of Soviet threats to carry out a progr am of enforced cultural and religious
assimilation, which could destroy another one-third of the Jewish people, the whole
question of efforts to convert the Jewish people out of the rel igious existence becomes
a morally unconscionabl e posi'tion."
· Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out that many Chri s t ian scholars and several Christi an
denominations had gone on recor d as opposi ng the attempts at mass conversions represented
by Key '73 and other evangel ical movements.

He ci t ed specifical ly a resol ution adopted

last month by a colloquium, held at the Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Wake Forest, N.C., which "deplored tendencies of certain proselytizing movements which
do not adequately respect the integrity of diverse rel i gious and cultural gr oups and
which manifest inadequate respect for personhood;"

Declaring that "acceptance of

religiou~

pl uralism" and "the right of every group to preserve its rel igious integrity" were intrinsic to the American way of life, the Southern Baptist gr oup "affirmed the right of
every group to procl aim its truth . 11
"Christian leaders, including Evangelical leaders , have a valid theological alterna tive, which has already been accepted by substantial nurribe rs of r ecognized Catholic and
Protestant theol ogians and biibl i cal schol ars," Rabbi Tanenbaum maintained, "namely, that

the Covenant of Sinai is permanent, and that Christianity must see itself not in terms
of substitution, but rather i n tenns of being a compl imentary Covenant to the Covenant
of Israel."
Addressing himsel f speci fically to the problems cr eated by evangelistic activities
on co11ege campuses, Professor Meyers declared that s uch activiti e~, "which enforce ideas
upon another person, have littl e place at al l in academic i nstitutions, where f r ee
exchange of ideas is at t he very heart of the learning process."
"Though few Jewish students are probably actually converted to Christianity," he
added, "the guilt feelings that missionizing activities arouse in many students, often
unarticulated, are the kinds
students , shoul d do without.

o~

problems that not just Jewish students , but all college

College is difficult enough without having to confront

one ' s religiosity in · a fundamental way as a freshman all alone in a donnitory.

The

more .. .. ...... .

-3results are often devastating, even though the person may have held his own."
in addition, Professor Meyers stated.Christian students involved in the Campus
Crusade for Christ were also undermining their own college experience .

He said:

"They often cease to think clearly about the reasons for their being in college.
They seem to have one means only of finding meaning in their lives, and that is their
religious. quest.

As a result, the whole college or uni versity ex:oerience for these

people becomes but a way station in their personal religious treks."
Professor Meyers a 1so deplored " the use of public i nsti tuti ons by evange1ica1 groups
as vehicles for the selling of specifically Christian doctrines."

He cited especially the

growing intensity of evangel i stic activity in public high schools and junt.or high schools,
in the campus athletic scene where Athletes for Christ frequently compete with university
teams, professional football gatherings where well-known evangelists have recently used
the half-time period to preach their special doctrines, and a wide variety of ciivic
occasions.
"Various civic activities in the Southeast, and undoubtedly in other parts of the
country, have become willing accomplices to evangelism as they come to sponsor rock bands
for Jesus, pub1ic

~llies

for Christ, and similar activities," he said.

"That public

institutions often become the forllms for such propaganda is growing evidence of the insensitivity of both civic and religious leaders to the implications of Key '73 and its
canpan ion movements . "
Rabbi Shaw, in his analysis of the campus situation, maintained that although the
Campus Crusade for Christ and the Jews for Jesus movements presented real problems for
the stability of the Jewish student body, the challenge posed by Eastern religions
Yoga, Hare Krishna, and Transcendental Mediation, arrong other cult groups -- involved
far ·rrore Jewish youth, and many in a very serious and mature manner, than did the Jesus
people .. The real issue, he sai.d, lay not in conversion to Christianity but in the
failure of Jewish religious ·and communal bodies to reach more effectively the consciousness of today !s young J ews.
Pointing out that many Jewish college students were simply unaware of the richness
of the thoughts and teachings of outstanding classic and modern Jewish scholars, he urged
that the Jew1sh corrmunity undertake an imaginative educative and publication program to
suit the needs of Jewish young people on a spiritual search.

He ,also proposed that people

of spiritual depth and charismatic ability be freed from their routine duties and be
brought to campuses where they were most needed to share in Jewish spiritual experiences
with young people.
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UNITED SYNAGCGUE YOUTH ~01/ES

TO COUNTERAcr

EVAr~ELICAL

DRIVES

By Religious News Service (12-28- 72)
BOSTON CP~~s) -- United Synagogue Youth, the youth organization of
Conservative Jt.ida:.sm, plans a special effort to counteract evangelical
Christian ca::ipaigns directed at Jewish youth .
Under the slogan, "Meet the Missionary at the Door With an Understanding
and Knowledge of Our Q\.m Unique Jewish Iden~ity , the 1,250 delegates
representing over 25 ,000 memhers in more than oOO congregations at the
o~ganization s 22nd international convention here resolved to learn more
about their 01·m faith .
11

1

Outgoir.g pr2sident Jim Kaufman, 17, of Amherst, Mass . , commented:
"The Missicna1·y at Our Door is nothing new in Jewish life. The practice is
ol d . Only the inc~eased
new interest , demons ':ra'.:ed i>;• full-page ne•.-Jspaper
ad•1erti S~'l'~nts in March of this year (1972) and 1 Jaws for Jesus' posters
that b~\:'·,~ appearing on high school and college camrJuses, rr.akes the
necessit: for combating the problem particularly relevant today."
lie c:plained that United Synagogue Youth's counter-campaign "will
be based ~n posicive self-education, no~ the negative attempt to combat
the missiona:.'~' effo!'ts by pat ans...,·ers . We will answer the enticements of
the missionaries in terms of what Judaism offers, not what it rejects . "
A 64-page pamphlet, "The Missionary at the Door -- Our Uniqueness,"
was distributed for the first ::ime at the convention here . It was edited
by Rabl:i e.enjamin J. S~gal of Palo Alto, Calif . , and contains writings
by Christia:'I and Jewish theologians, as well as a study program on the
subject.
Rabbi Paul Freedman, national director of the Youth Commission of
United Synagogue of America, which issued ::he pamphlet, cautioned that
"no one should infer that the missionaries are anti-Semites, nor that they
are dedicated to a campaign of anti-Semitism. Theirs is a campaign of
proselytization; ou!'s is a counter-campaign against proselytization. 11
He added: 11\ve accept the concept of the Christian missionary that
his religion is valid for him, and we ask him to extend the same courtesy
to us .
We base our standing on the belief that there is a uniqueness to
Judaism, arid that it has eleme:'lts of value that differ from Christianity
and other religions."
In calling for a renewed understanding of the Jewish identity, Rabbi
Freedman declared: "If we remember this, that the evangelical missionaries
cannot give us anything that Judaism can't and doesn't, we will. survive as
we have in the past.
Jews died in the concentration camps; today Jews
in Soviet Russia are risking their lives to buck the establishment in order
that they can live as Jews . All we have to do in this free ·country is to
combat the emptiness of Jewish illiteracy; to realize that knowledge of
Judaism is at the foundation of our existence ."
Rabbi James A. Rudin, assistant director of the Interreligious Affairs
Department of the American Jewish Committee held that Key 73, the contirientwide cooperative eva'ngelism effort in which more than 130 Christian
organizations are taking part, "poses a threat and a challenge to the
American Jewish community, especially its young men and women . 11
"If evangelical Christianity were to become de facto American religion,"
Rabbi Rudin said, "Jews and Judaism would be seen as less than equal withi n
the American community. A Christian missionary movement based upon the
negation and denigration of Judiasm as a living faith, as a complete
religion, can destroy t he very existence of the Jewish people."

Commenting on campus evangelism efforts, he said report received by
the American Jewish Committee indicate "widespread activity" around the
country.
"Young people will be the target of Christian missionizing efforts
especially in high schools and colleges , " Rabbi Rudin declared. "We view
the school and the campus as a central focus of the Christian missionary
effort . "
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I .

An enlarged group of

evangeli~al

leaders from all parts of the

cou:itry returned to Chicago ' s dingy YMCA over the Thanksgiving weekend
to add actions to their words of last year.

I
I

In order to implement

L

last year's Chicago Oeciqration of Evangelical Social Concern , they
developed and accepted in plenary session a host of specific action pro,1

pOSiLS .

:r

>

The 117 invited partic i pants kicked off important new concrete
projects in the areas of evangelism, evangelical feminism, politics,

. ir

edL!Gation, evangelic:al no!1V iolence and black··whi te interacti on.
Individuals at the workshop committee themselves
regiona~

. '•.'
'

to a series of

seminars · on Discipleship Evangelism for pastors; a series of

15 regional workshops : 9n biblical social action; a new direct actionr
I

!r.OVement of Evangelical Honviolence focused initially on the p:r.oble!n of
hunger; an extensive examination of all Sunday School and other
Christian education material for sexual bias.
The broad Coo.li ti on brought together last year wa::;
ine~t

evangelical elder sta~esmen such as

1---------· -· . - --· . .

extend~d.

Carl Heriry, for~er

---·--··--

Prom··-

editor

___ ,

'

.:

- .2

.J;.

of Christianity T6day, Horace Fento~, ~9neral . Dire~tor cf · ~~tin

1\r:\erica_-r·i- Mission, and Frank . Gaebelein, Headmaster. F,roeri tt!s . of the s ·tony

' ' Brook School· continued to piay an · impcrtant role.
activi~ts

were equally prqrninent in the

Young evangelical

wo~k::;hop--Jim

Wallis ·of the

Post-American, Nar..cy Hardesty, co-at?.thor of a new be.c k on feminism, John
Al.exa:nd-er, editor of '.i'he Other Side, Wes Michaelson, a1lmL "li!> t .r .ati ve
assista':'l t to Senator Hatfield and Lucille Dayton t-:ho edi tea the

~ L-s t

issue of z new ~vangel.i.cal feminist. newsletter, Daught~.n; of !::'.arah_. '.Che
number of women. (29) and non-whites (19) was abo~t twice that of _].973.
:
.
.
'!'here was .continued debate between those whc 'favor a c0unter-·c11lt~re
· ~ode!

for so~ial change and those who prefer char,ging _aocial structu.:;;-es

from within.

But there seemed to be a reaC.iness to · heaJ:: the plea

cooperati9_n ·made at the beginning of . the workshop:
criticism,· respect. and prayers.

for

"We need -each other's

~t ·i s crucial at this. $:tage of . the

development of ~vangelical social action on this pontinent that we - avoid
' that arrogant exclusiveness and fragment;i..ng self-righteousness which .
denounces all strategies and programs save one's .own as 8inful compromise

oz radical irresponsibi l.i ty. "· :.
.

· p~rticipants

· denomi~ations:

. ..

~

...·

.·

... .

included evangelicals from a very _wice range of

Assemblies of God, United Methodist, Southerl:: Baptist, .

." Mennoni·te, the theologically ·conservative Christian · ·hurches and

hurches

of. Ch~ist, Missouri Syno_d· Lutheran, Christian R~formed, and many chtn::·che.s

in beth the Na~ional Association · of Evangelicals and the Chris'tian Holine8s
As.sccic-._tion. :
OrLe

~

o.f the significant contributions of the r;orkshop '!-'las to · put evan-

· 'gelical~ ftom diverse b~ckgrounds into. touch with. each otheL

The ie~ult

.was· c:-css-fertilization a nd creative ferment.
. """":: ··

-·..

,.

The

work~hop

began with a moving presentation on the role of
. ..

community, prayer ·and Bible study in biblical social acti?n by Elizabeth

Di. Ruth L. Bentley

O'Conner of Church of .the Saviour in Washington.

of the University . of Iilinois Medical Center and Ed Riddick. from Operation
PUSH . focused the issue of racism sharply.

Emilio . Castro, Director of

Evangelism for the World .Council of . Churches brough t an internationai
per_s pective to the question of structural c.hange·.

Corning from a decade on

the streets of New York as a youth organizer, Hary Oostdyk is.s ued a
. ~a~sionate ca~l

for biblical

~hristians

to plunge into society's structures

and make "them work for the poor.
Carl Henry's eloquent address offered a host of suggestions for
~'Communicating Biblical Social Concern to the Evangelical_· Coil'Ulluni ty·. 11
.

·-.......
~imrny

Allen, whose downtown,

i~tegrated

.

Southern Baptist church leads . ~e

s·tate con'vention in both conversions · and social involvement,. prese!l'ted a
;;.""

·· vivid model of how evangelism and social concern can. in term-ix 'in .a
.dynamic way in the local church.

Rev. Pamela Cole, a- graduate of Gordon-

Conwell Theological . Seminary and Ka Tong Gaw ..of ... Whe~ton College, led the
participants in a quietly moving

conun~ni9n

service in the final session

on sunc;lay morning. ·
.. Participants devoted most .of their time t~rougho~t the three ·:days . to
the. discussion and a_d optiori of specific action proposals.
· ...

After sma'll

. .t ask fo.rces had · refined these proposals, participants met in plenary sessi on
.. ......

:..

-~ .

to consider them.
The process used _to accept or reject proposals was designed to foster
mutual support and encouragement without denying significant differences
9ver strategy, politics

a~d

economics.

·. Each action proposal discussed below.was accepted by _a majority of

/

..

,.
·•

participants as a valid way of implementing the principles of the
Chicago

Decl~ration

of Evangelical Social

Concer.h~

Voting for a proposal

did not mean that one consider~d that item te>E·. priori~y or that one
personally intended to invest time or money in .its implementation.

It

meant that one would be happy to pray for and encourage the individuals
who did intend to implement it~

It meant that one conside+ed the proposal

a valid biblical way to implement the Chicago Declaration.
Although many of the proposa1s · passed ·almost ·unaliim6usly,
not.

some · d~d

.Al though the proposal favoring ordination ·of women was accepted by
J

a majority, a large·
minority dissel)ted.
.
_Proposals. ·accepted in- plenary session ·include the _ro.llowing. _ (In
.almost every case, specific individuals · have

to

ag~eed

. : ·· ...

,,.

posals in the next twelve roont:hs .. )
·Evangelism
In the belief that one of the elements most lackin·g in the church
.today is biblical" evangeii.sm which emphasizes discipleship, parti.cipants accepted ~ project which will r~sult in a series of local
_seminars on Discipleship ·Evangelism for pastors and other chur9h
leaders.

Tracts· and a small paperback on holistic evangelism will
.

also be produced.

.;

Regional Conferences
in the next two years, 15 regional workshops on evangelical social
action · are planned for 15 key metropolitan centers in-all sections
of the country .•
Evangelical Feminism
The task. force on women initiated a torrent of concrete_ programs.
In order to increase the

inter~st

. -···

implement. the ·pro-

6f grass roots persons around the

"
-

5 -

country in the women's n1ovement, a number of regional conferences
on Christian feminism are projected.
use in evangelical churches will be

A

packet of materials

pr~pared by

f_~r

Jo Anne Lyon,

head of the women's fellowship of the Christian Holiness ·Asso-

A national clearinghouse for the dissemination of all

ciation.

types of information on Chris t ian feminism will be established
at Daughters of Sarah, 5104 N. Christiana, Chicago, Illinois
60625.

One unit of the

wo~en's

· results of its projected

task force will publish the

~valuation

of Sunday School curricula,

vacation Bible School material, etc. for sexist bias..

~..nether

will contact all evangelical colleges and seminaries in the next
year to encourage equal opportunity for women at all levels of
the church and vastly increased emphasis on women's studies.
Economic I,i f es ty le
;, ·

One task force wi ll circulate "A Commitment of Economic Responsibility" for widespread discussion and endorsement.

Calling

for "creative joyful simplicity". in faithful obedience: to the
example of the Lord Jesus, this statement urges signers to
identify with the hungry, poor and oppressed and help the church
become less enmeshed in property and possessions.

Persons

de~

siring copies can contact John Alexander, 325 W. Logan, Phila.,
Pa. ··19144.
I·

Center for Biblical Social Concern
The Planning

C~mmittee

of Evangelicals for Social Action was

assigned the task of initia ting plans for a study-action center
to promote the ideas of the Chicago Declaration of Evangelical
Social Concern.
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Dunamis
This highly successful, three year-old pastoral-prophetic
ministry · to · senators and congresspersons .in Washington, :O.C.
was enthusiastically endorsed.

A group of persons will .en- .

courage the adoption of the same model in state and local · g9vernment around the country.

Interested

p~rsons

Dunamis, 2025 Mass. Ave nue, N.W., Washington,

should contact

o.c.

20036

Evangelical NonvioleHce
In order to promote a new movement of nonviolent direction action,
two or three workshops or. evangelical nonviolence will be
the next year.

h~ld

The focus of the direct action training and

action campaigns will, initially, be the issue of hunger.

is available

rnation about projected works~ops

d~rect

Infor-

fr om The Po·s t-

Arnerican, 1105 West Lawrence Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

in '

:60640

·;. ··.. . .. ... . . •. ..

1
,

;'

A Model for

Blac~

Conununity Development

The workshop accepted as a model deserving both financial support
and reduplication

elsewhe~e,

a proposal for Conununity Development

through the training of Black Christian Leaders developed by John
P~rkiris; ~ounder

Miss.

39114.

of Voice of C~lvary, 309 Cent~r Street, Mendenhall,

This

~roposal offe~s

a concrete way to · provide

high~r

education for black evangelicals in a Christian context which will
keep. them involved in and
~

co~itted

.

·t o their home community.

:•

Underlining their belief that a new movement of evangelical - social conconcern . is afoot, the participants decided that they should meet again next
year to

evalu~te

the

implement~tion . of

th.ese pr.qposals . and

coris~lt ·again

on new direction~ for biblic~l . social action, especially in politics.
·. For further information contact Ron Sider, Chairper::;on, Evangelicals
for Social Action, Messiah College, 2026 -N. Broad Street,

, "., .., ,

Ph~ladelphia,

Pa.

..

.·

· THE ACTION PI,OPOSALS ACCEPTP.D A'l' .THE
SECOND THJ\.NKSGIVi:NG WORKSHOP

EVANGELICALS FOR
CHICAGO I

SOCIA!. · AC~ION

J.9 7 4

In th€. <"!ase of e"l.ch . p:1:oposal, a . major. i-!:~,r 0£ the partic.:ip~nt:s
t-c· .: >.ccr pt the proposal .::i.c; a v13.lj cl way to impj.er;:~nt tr~c Chicilgo
"J~r..:.1."rc:ti.::>D of Evangelical .Soci2.l Conc~rn ~dc!'J ·cpd ;:;,;,: 'r ha!!.1'-f: g.i.v:i'. !l·;J,
· 13 71.
:Cn .rn:::o.ry cases, the accF.·t)i·.ance w'a:. virt.~ally unanLrr\:.)US, In
. so~~ c~R~s, it waB not.
Unlike th~ case of the Chi~ago Decla=ati0n
0f ia~t yea~, signatures were not reqveste~.
ImpJ~mentation of the ,
sp~c;_fi~ l'l:" 'posaL; will be h,;i.r:dl,~d by ti1e ·persons · i:;. f?i=ich ·task forc:e ·
"lhb · dev~loper: t:.he. proposal a:-;.d committed themselves to its · implernen-

·· Nr.iTE!

vc-t~d

·

~ation.

Ra·:·.ior.-3le

A.

'

Christ gave his disciples a mandate to "go and rn.:ike disciples
of a.11 .n.ations 11 (Matt.. .28.:19 .) $-ay.ing .th?-t 11 repentance and the
for£'i.veness of · sins should :Ce announced to all nations"
(Lie 24:47). In teaching men and women "to observ~ all that
(Christ) has cow.manded us (Matt. 28: 2ci), we therefore c~ll ·
.them to avail themselv~s of God's forgiveness and join ·us in ·
a continuing and constant reorientatlon of our live~ to th~
s~rvice of Go~ 's ki~gdom.

' A · ~~ear p~oclamation of the Gospel and call to re~entance-
wi th d.erno.nstrci.ted power to "make disc{ples" who become new
:r;>~x-sons ar.d se:r.vants of God's corning order---is wh;,,t is most
lacking. in our churche~ today.
w~

are facP.d today ·with many in the c~1urch who have dropped
the proclama~i?n of the Gosp~l altogc1-.her <>nd with others ·
who have s11b sti tut12:d : ?. truncat.::d C\•angelism for \:he preciching
iJf the "good n~ws" of the kingdom of Cod.
·

.·
:t

We must contend tod-'3.y fo:r: a proclamation and dernoustration · of
the.. gospel ;,.;;_th the power to make di~cipl0s. We must contend
·tor'li'\y against the . preaching of a "sp.i.rif:\ial" mess~ge which
.
Cio~~ ~1ot issue forth in concrete obedi~nce to "a11 that. I have
:-orrma:rided you." We are contending today for the affirma+:i0n of
t.be .T,ordshi? of Christ which brings his m~. ~sa-;e of life and
lH1E=-ration .ia~o r.ad5.cal confrontation ·Wi u-, '.:he forces o~ death
an~ . ??~ression of our present age.
Wear~ cc 1 1tending against
th~ hc:t:esies of acccrrir.o6ating the gospel :t1l:.:f'!"cc;:"e to . the wnrld
i~ . ~ ~apt~ve civil religion or in secula:rl~i~~ the gospel in a
'.\·~.y +:':lat der.i::..t: 5.ts spiritu~l power·.

,·

.·

2 -

The evangelism for which we call i:? good:.news_: of:_liberati,on,
of restora~ion, · of wholeness, of salvation. It is per~onal
social, global, and cosmic ~ It must r~is~ the . co~sciousness
of Christians and those whom they call to discipleship to ·
God 1 s total plan ·for the cosmos (Eph. 1:10, etc.} and lead ~ · - . ·
them t9 become yokefellows working . together in the communJty
of faith for the · realization of the fulness of God's
purposes. A purely individualistic message ·c annot do this.
A narrowly nationalistic message cannot either.
In calling
people to the service of the coming new order of Goci, '\i.'e
seek to lift their awareness . to a new level of social cohesiveness and common purpo::> er pointing them to the kingdom
which will ·come . i.n its fulness when Ch .- rist comes to reign
"and God wi'il be aJ.l in all" (I Cor. 15:28). · Ne rejo:i.ce in
the increas_ed _de sLr e for meaning~ul evangelism 5- n every
segment of the church, and we d~sire to reach ~ut in fellow~
·ship beyond our own circles to other Christians who desire
to share in the task of holistic ~iblical evangelism.
B.

Proposals '·
To publish (in an ine.xpensi ve paperback) a collection

1.

. ..

of essays describing practical models of holistic
evangelism, i.e. Christian communities and minj,.s trie$
which are moving in "th.e ' direction "of" a more fuil understanding and embodiment of the Gosp-el of the kingdom~

'·

·· :

II.

2.

To write and publish tracts and other literature that
demonstrate a biblical vision of evangelism and
discipleship.
'

3.

To develop local seminars on "Distipleship Evangelism"
for pastors and other church .leaders. One result will.
be cross fertilization. Community building will be
emphasized.

REGIONAL CONFERENCES ON BIBLICAL SOCIAL CONCERN
Rationale

... .. ~

There are ·hundreds of people at the grass roots scat.tered all around ·
the .• ~ount:r;y . ~h_o ~re e;xperiencing a deepeni~g interest in biblic~l
social concern~ Some of them feel lonely and isolated. · Others
need to be put in touch with persons with · simi·lar .views in their
city or state .
Proposal
It is proposed that in 1975 and 1976, approximately 15 region~!

..
- 3 -

workshops on biblical social action be arranged. They could be
held in key cities such as Dallas, Atlanta, Chicago, Boston,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, etc. Fifteen Thanksgiving Workshop
persons will be asked to serve as speakers and resource persons
for the series. Workshops are projected for Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Indianapolis, Nashville, Atlanta,
Dallas, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, Seattle, Los Angeles, San
Francisco.
-Initial direction and impetus will come from the expanded
Thanksgiving Workshop committee.
The regional workshops would include (1) key presentations on the
biblical foundations of social action; (2) presentations on
specific social problems; (3) many workshops de~igned to show
people how to become i nv0lved in concrete progrruP.s (e.g., start a
Dunamis group, become a volunteer in a social action program, etc.).

, 2 ::1:..

Participants at the 1974 Thanksgiving Workshop are being asked to .
suggest the na~es of persons in the designate<l cities who could be
interested in forming a local conuni.ttee to work with the national
_. committee to plan each regional workshcp.
Funding will be sought from foundations.
The . national committee will provide impetus, possible speakers, etc.,
J;>µt ;;the .regional committee will be in control of each regional workshop ..... ;'··, .. :.,.... ~·
j ':. J ~ : ~ {) :..
'
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~
..,. ,

-xot ·1facis'm ""ts: :a.: concbmi tant of the American ·way. of life.

It permeates
the '·deliberations and. policies . of e.v en the most well meaning
interpreters and implementers of both the status quo and radical
change and, while it manifests itself in predictable patterns, its
root cause' is man's .predilection .to .s in. In more recent times and
in western culture it h~s been nourished by the insidious concept
of the survival of the fittest, a .scheme ·of thought representing
-.:.: ;-, ~ ·-: the archetypical thinking of those -who, professing themselves to
be wise, -have beqome vain in their imaginations and, in consequence,
have had their foolish hearts, ironically, darkened.
.[£["

. I ' : , . ....-

: :... : .

, ·;... tri~America racism is essentiai1y a white problem. !t must be
.-·, apprehended as . such by those who hanuner out its shape and form and
by those who are . the anvil recipients of its .destructive blows.

- -::· .:.

;~

.. :.:.

'

·~

There is no single black evangelical ~osition for eradicating
white racism. While the African-American community is united in
its determination to resist Satan in this oppressive manifestation
until he flees, the form this resistance should. take varies with
the convictions, education, experi~nces and opportunities of the

.•
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\

individuals and groups confronting the problem. '.The · proposal
below comes from a 9aucus which seriously affirms that the most
constructive direction that it C?n offer to those actively repenting
of the grievous expression of rebellion against God that ·racism
represents is to address it.s elf to the t'ask of mapping out new
routes to new structures, and approving new things that are excellent
within the black community.
We believe that white evangelicals are quite capable of deali~g
.with the racism within the white evangelical world with minimal
inpu~ from blacks.
But herewith are some supportive recommendations:
. A.

B.

c.

That black and other non-white repre~entation be acquired on
all boards and policy-making bodies of national and i nternational evangelical organizations.
L.

Present white structures should look to their existing
institutions - schools, churches , organizations, etc. for the recruitment and advancement of minority personnel.

2.

Present white structures should use the resources of
organizations such as The National Black Evangelical
Association, Tom Skinner Associates, Afro-American Missions,
etc., for further .identification of competent minority
personnel.

That all church, denominational and para-church structures and
businesses be encouraged to qevelop exernp·lary and · creative
affirmative action programs for the full incorporation of
blacks and other non-whites on all levels . > .
1.

Surveys should be conducted at the local level to -determine
the degree of minority involvement in church enterprises.

2.

Dialogue should be initiated with black churches and major
organizations such as the Urban League, P.u.s.H., National
Baptist Convention, etc.

That a forum for dealing with white racism and the black
experience be established.
· .. ...
1.

Whit~ evangelicals should promote the use - of ·black mat'e rials

films, bibliographies, etc . in their structures.
2~

.

. The majority group should draw heavily on the models
· provided by the Chicago Center for Black Religious Studies,
1935 E •. SO th St., Chicago, Ill. 60615·, the official urban
: .. .;training facility· for . You~g. Life staff. This center
. .
sponsors Black Intensives for students, faculty and administration at Nor.th Park Theologi.c al Seminary.

:
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PROPOSALS FROM THE WOMEN'S TASK FORCE

IV.

.

.

Preliminary Concerns Raised by the Thanksgiving Workshop Itself
If "the most · revolutionary · act is the building of community"
(Elizabeth O'Connor in her opening address}, then we need a
community of concerned women and men who care about the full
personhood of all believers. We feel this conference is a way - to
b!=gin. we are . grateful for its bringing Christian: feminists
together. But we urge our brothers in Christ to develop more
sensitivity to subtle discrimination . against women in language which
emphasizes the masculine to .the· exclusion of the feminine. We u:L·g e
that men be concerned for women left. at home to care for children,
·making it pos·sible fox: men to be fr~e ·to come to this con.ference and
o_thers. ·We . U:rge that husbands be · w'illing . to· stay home to give wives
a c·ha.n c.e to ·attend conferences. We . also uroe that· cha11ges in· ~econo
·mi"c· lifestyles not be designed SO that women are forced to make greateI
sacrifices . than men.
1. : L'if ·e s·tyle
A.

We challenge churchi:s to return to the Bibli.c al concept that
the "family of faith" (body of Christ), takes precedence over
· the 11 family . of blood" (which is but one segment of the body of
_Christ), and to find ways to provide community for all persons 'th~ elderly, single persons, one-parent families, as well as the
nuc l ear f amily o.f .parents .and children.. .We .p r.opose the
-de velopment of patterns ' and covenants of commitment between
Christians who will commit themselves to each other publica~ly
to create new forms of kinship. .
;"
·

B.

We propose that the Protestant church reaffirm singleness and
rethink the legitimacy of celibacy as a temporary or permanent
state to free women and men to serve Christ together, including
shar~ng a common household to carry out specific projects.

c.

We propose on the personal level that. from this workshop will
come specific suggestions to help women learn skills of
·
assertiveness·, negotiation, creative conflict ·an9 confrontation
to r e sist the forces ' that have so often made women feel helpless
and passive "victims." Women have been trair..ed to have what one
sociologist calls a 0 contingency orientation," so that their
lives have been determined by others and by circumstances that
happen to them rather than by what women make h~ppen. We propose that Christian women be provided with concrete help to
actively challenge structures that prevent full personhood.

'.

' .·.
We propose that each woman here determine how she can live
as a role model of Christian feminism, whether married or ~ingle,
·· · not only for the sake of encouraging our adult sisters, but also ·
as living examples of Christian feminism to both female and male
children . .

D.

E.

We propose that all of us in relating to persons of the opposite

I ..

6 -

,

sex learn to recognize and exorcise the : "sexU:al object
syndrome."
· ~
2..

.:

Literature
We propose to evaluate Sunday school curricula, vacation Bible
school materials, ·and a·1 1 · o't her Christian educa·t ional materials •.
· At the same t{me we are working with publishers . to change those
materials found to be sexist, we will urge the Christian
·. education committees of our local chu:rches not to adopt such
· sexist materials.

.

-- --·

'Imp lemen ta ti on
A.
·.·.:

B.
C.

We will develop a set of criteria ·for evaluating materials.
We will publish it in Dauahters of Sarah and any other ·
· sympathetic publication.
We wi_l l send it to all of the publishers concerned.

o.·. ' Loca~ women Is groups will evaluate their own . churches I
m~terlals and repo~i their findings to_ Daughters of Sarah
and other publicati9ns. Groups of college and seminary
students interested .in Christian education might also
.,undertake such eval~ations as class or seminary projects.
3.

·colleges and Seminari·e s ·
We propose in the next year to contact eve~ evangelical college
and seminary to encourage thei~ women and men to help women
develop their full potential and the gifts GQd. gave them.
Members of the unit on ·colleges and Seminaries of the . Women's
~ask · Force of · the Thanksgiving Workshop · wi+l be responsible for
recruiting and coordinating men and women to establish contact
with the institutions. Specific actions · to be taken at each
institution are the following:

A.

Contact key women to encourage women's activities.

B.

Encourage students to become aware of th~ current roles
and status of women in their institutibris ·(including .
students and employees of all ranks).

C.

Encqurage women's studies

progr~s.

D. _.-.· provide ··a bibliography of relevant ma,ter_ials on women,
including a bibliography of .feminist works.
E.

Encourage lipraries to expand their holdings in category
ft 4 •

.--

··--·

_____
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CENTER FOR BIBLICAL SOCIAL

CONCER.~

The Planning Committee for the 1974 workshop will select a
c~~~ittee of no more than ·six people· which will be charged with
ti~e responsibility of establis~ing ~ Center for Biblical Social
C::>ncern.
A. Tasks of the Committee:
. .·1. To select leadership for the Center and continue as an
advisory council for the leadershipi
.
2 • . To secure the necessary financi al support for the Center;
,3. To. identify services to be performed by the Center and
provide the necessary structures to carry these ·out.
: . .. ·.

B. General Objectives of the Center: .
1. Act as a central clearinahbuse for ideas and information;
2. Serve as a research institution both on the theoretical
,.. ·-·: ·
~!d practical levels ;
3. Provide various types of educational resources; · . ...
4. Sponsor meetings that deal with aspects of biblical social
concern;
.
5. Establish coali t;.ions and cooperative arrangements · ~i.th ··
o t he:r
groups at points where they have conunon. goals.
_.,
.....
C. E_,:amples of -Spe.cific Service·s Which the 'center. Could Retfder:
-~. Helping scholars _to spend time together i n cluster sit~aiions;
· 2. Arranging regular scholarly seminars; , _·J. Coordinating a ~riters' and speakers' bureau which could
.a ssist local groups and publishers in securing high quality
speakers and writers in the area of ·bibl.ical social concern;
· 4. Collection and dissemination of data on projects of biblical
sccial concern to researchers and schc~ars working in this area.
Included in this would be the formulation of feasible models
in various areas such as the reform of educational institutions ·
ar.d criminal justice systems;
. ·
5 • . Providing informational assistanc~· to persons interested
es·t ablishing ~ew projects in the area of Christian social
co!l.cern;
6. Encouragement and. coordination of a· world-wide- network of
research ventures--ei ther a· network of centers or a c.o nsortium;
· 7. Sponsoring of consultations and conferences ·on specific topics;
8. Facilitating the publication of research findings in the
nqnrial boo~ . and peri.o dical channels~
· ·;9. · Giving instruction in the history of Christian social ethics/
the biblical foundations of social· acti.on, and those areas in
the s·ocial sciences and humanities that are particularly relevant ·
to structural change and consciousness-raising;
.
·10 .. Sponsoring such other activities as are consistent with the
purpo~es and objectives of the Center for ·Biblical Social
.·
Concern as indicated in the 1973 Chicago Declaratioh on Evangelical Social Concern.

in

·,.;

-
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VII.

A MODEL FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT THROUGH
. THE TRAINING OF BLACK CHRISTIAN LEADERS

Because racism has been o~e of the most persistent obstacles
immobilizing evangelical church people in following the'ir Lor d •·s
conunands to be just and to establish social justice, there is a
need for black and white ev~ngelicals to join together in a pro- .
gram . of creative develop~ent in the black corranunity.
T~e Thanksgiving Worksh~p of Evange licals for Social ~cticn does
purpose to accept as a p.~~o ject ~ Prooosal f o:r~ ~orn1~uni ty De~e~£e_

rnent Through the TrainiT:9 of Black Christian ;·,e_ad<:>.£~ , s ;. ~b~n.i. tt0:d
This model , hopeful.ly I can .be replicated
elsewhere.
·

by The Voice of Calvary .

White evangelicals should ass tune the · greater portion of respons ibi~i ty for developin-;; the economic support necessary to in~ple 
ment this ·proposal by tapping the personal/ professio~al, ~nd
church resources wi thi:i. ·t;heir spheres of influenc~; ·
The 'implementation of the proposal should bG carried on by an
indigenous leadership. corn.lli tted to the sel£-suffi-:::ien.t , self-help
principles of development.
· The ·a bjecti v:es of the proposal , briefly stated, are as follows:
l}

to proclaim the Christian alternative to questions of value,
life purpose, and lifestyle on both high school and college
campuses in Jackson , Mississ~ppi .

2)

to create · inter-racial ·awareness and

3)

to enable students to further their education.

4)

to teach workable strategies for real hwnan and community
development.

5)

t,q Gall selected stuq~nts . to . a total educa.tional experi.e nce
affecting their ver~ lifestyle.

6)

to send committed and skilled young people back to their
corrununi ties to .aid in the spiri tua;J.. and economic developme~ t
of Mississippi by creat~ng local, ind~genous vehi~les of

. ... .

·· deve~~pmen t.
__ ··. 7)

understa~ding

•.

.·

..

·

to foilow-up thos e coITII!lissioned baci~ to t:heir comrnuni ties
in . Mississippi with whatever assistance, financial ·or
technical, is necessary and available •

. A. lengthy description of this model and furthe.r information
may be obtained from· ..-rohn Perkens, Directer, Voice of Calvary,
309 Center St., Mendenhall,Mississippi 39114~

I
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VIII.

DUNAMIS:

A.

A

PASTOR~PROPHET

MINISTRY TO POLITICAL DECISION-MAKERS

Rationale:
We affi'rm a radical faith in the power of the Holy Spirit
as a power beyond all ea.r thly power of ownership, dominion ,
and authority. We seek to be instrtiments of the Holy Spirit's
power for the liberation of mankind from political oppression wherever i t exists. Specifically, we are called to
be pastors .arid prophefs to persons holding positions of
political power.
·

B.

..

~

llJlplementation:
A support group would be organizeq around a particular
political issue for the purpose of. discipli~e and accountability. Each member would make the following commi.t ments·:
(1) study and reflection on a particular is~ue which will
enable one to become prophetic in that area, (.2) serious
disciplin~d Bible study and prayer especially for at least
one person with decision-making power , and (3) building a
continuing relationship with that person in which one 'is
.both ..pas tor .and prophet.

C • . Focus:

~ ··

network of groups could address their attention to issues
affecting human suffering at the national, state, and local
levels. Groups could be established in state capitals to
minister to state legislators and administrators. Partnership relationships could be established between groups in
Washington, D.C . and local Congressional Districts in order
to minister to the same individual.
A

D.

Resources :
Dunamis
2025 Mass. Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C . 20036

:i.

.:
,·

2.
~.

3.

.Dunamis Institute
Feb. 1-4 , 1975
·washington, D. C.
Write Dunamis for further information.
Christian Life Commission
Baptist General Convention of Texas
208 Bapt~st Building
Dallas, Texas 75201

.·

~-
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.IX.

EVANGELICAL NONVIOLENCE

A.

Rationale:
The Chicago Declaration of Evangelical Social Concern speaks
powerfully of enormous evils which we· are called to confront
racism, sexism, materialism, hunger, _ international injustice, .
rnili tarism, war ..
Black Chris ti ans; -.M exican-Americans and othe~ groups suffering
discrimination and oppression .have ·used tra1itional politics in
their quest .for social justice. But they have also drawn on
the prophetic dynamism of nonviolent direct action. One has
only to think of the Baptist minister, Ma.rtin - Luther King, and
the Roman Catholic 1ayman, Cesar Chavez~
Although thousand-s of white -Christians have at times joined
such direct action, the white church generally has tended to
rely on "indirect action" -- ·pronouncements, sermons, letters
-to Congress, lobbying, etc. Without denigrating· the latter,
we should also draw on the former. · we believe that evangelicals
have an enormous opportunity to go beyond the usual modes of
indirect action and to lead the •::ay in developing a . powerful
-movement of .non.v .io.lent dirt=><::t. action, rooted and grounded in
the Spirit of "Jesus Christ.
"Nonviolent direct action" is a relativel-y recent phrase for
something that . has been present in Biblical faith from the
beginning. · It ·refe.r s to an approach which unites the prophetic
cry against injustice with the Gospel's loving· concern. Under
other names -- or without a specific name
it has been present
throughout the history of the church.
Most recently, it led black Christians . to confront social evil
with transforming deeds as well as words. It enabled them to
"seek justice, correct oppression" (Isaiah i: ·17), while being
·faithful to Ch~ist's comrnan<lment apout love for enemies. From
Montgomery. to Selma to Birmingham, it .made real the theology
of the cross -:-- the struggle for truth, but with a willingness
to take suffering upon oneself, rather than inflict it on
others. ·

''

·-:.-

1 '";.:,

.. ,

-It also.. demonstrated pragmatic viability along with theological
~oundness. Marty of us recall travelling _ throu~h part~ of this
land only two decade? ago and being confronted by the twocentury-old pattern of segregated restaurants, public accomodations, rest rooms, and so on. The 'profound nonviolent ·
. · movement of Dr. King and other black Christians f':J:.~d?l!ll~.ntally
trans fornied · this s i tuatio'n, whi J.e also 'breaking down-'barfiers
to voting rig~ts.
Less· well-known nonviolent movernents have overthrown dictators
(El Salv.a oor, 1944), ~ht,•ar_ted invasions (the Ruhr, 1923), pre-

.I
I

1

i
i

-15vented execution of Jews (Denmark, 1940's), won women the right
to vote (America and Europe, 1800's and early 1900's), etc.
This is not to say that- nonviolence is always successful
(neither is violence or indirect action}, but that :it is _potentially a powerful mean$ of resisting and overcoming evil
and one that is consistent with Christian faith.

·-

Perhaps many evangelicals have been alienated by social move ments which use marches and other forms of direct action, but
which employ antagonistic· slogans and abrasive acts. · This must
no.t blind us, however, to the power and love which can be expressed in nonviolent action carried out with discio J.ine ar..c1 i n
the Spirit of Christ. S~:ch actic;m hopes for effectiveness i n
. overcoming evil and opprr,:--ss ion, but its rcot~ a.r e in the Cross
and its ground is faithf~lness to Jesus Christ.
Christian

fast to love and ·truth; while re- .
As Dr. King said,"the center of
nonviolence is the Love of God ooerating in the human heart."
If we evangelicals were to conuni t ourselves to · Chr-i stian nonviolence, bringing to it our Biblical basis ar-id our· comr.\i trnen t
to the Lordship of Jesus Christ, we could have c.. profound· and
possibly transforming impact on the i~ju$tices we are called
to struggle against.
nonviol~nce hol. d~

s~~ting evii to the utmost.

B.

Proposal:
To encourage evangelicals to use nonviolent direct action; as
they work to overcome poverty, racism, materialism, hunger
and other social evils cited in the Chicago Declaration,
we suggest:
(a) the formation of study groups on the Biblical
basis of evangelical nonviolence; (b} the publication and
distribution among evangelicals. of pamphlets, articles, audiovisual and other materials on nonviolent direct action; (c) the
development of training programs in nonviolent action, offering
these to evangelicals. wanting to do effective direct action,
(d) the development of groups skilled in direct action that .
can of fer consultation and help to gioups considering a nonviolent attack .o n a specific social evil; · (e} the organization
of nonviolent campaigns around crucial issues of ·s .o cial in. justice. ·
· ·
'
Plans for 1975:

C.

.·

In order to implement the above proposals and to get them off
the ground, we recommend that at least two or thr~e workshops
. 6n evangelical nonviolence be organized -in different parts of ·
the country over the ne.xt year. · Without excluding · other important
issues, we recommend that the focus of direct· action training
and direct action campaigns over the next year center around
the issue of hunaer and the ways .in which u. s. materialism,
militarismJ industrial imperialism, and agribusiness may contribute to the hunger crisis.

- -- ---...,-.-- ··-·· ....- . ' .... -.. -.. ,._--· . .--·-----.-, __.. .......... ···-·· -··· .......... - _._..____..____ ---- - - - ··: .
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RESOURCE GROUPS: INFORMATION, WORKSHOPS, TRA;rNING, ETC.
The Post-American, 1105 West Lawrence Avenue , Chic~go, Illinois
60640
The Churchmouse, 4719 Cedar Avenue, Phi l adelphia, PA

19143
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,January 9, 1975

PROGRAM PROSPECTUS:
I

EVANGELICAL OIRISl';rANS, 1975

The c.onstituency

Since the· end of World War II ~e greatest increment in church memoorship . · :·. ·
and drurch income has . been that of the ~gelicil itr:mominations.

Whereas ·

stagnant or declining membership encl clrurch income have been- a concern- of~
.

.

I

•

mainline churches and of the Roman c.atholics_, the evangelical churches have
.
.
.
.
.
prospered in both respects~ n.uming well ahead of gt_"OWth rates for the

population and. econ9JDY as a whole.
.

Conservative· evangelical theology has · . ·
.

had a -cortesPanding success, nt.DDbering
many prestigiaus scholars in
.
.. ·the

theological
schools, bible colleges and universities
established
\Dl.der
.
.
.

evangelical auspices.
The bed-rock academic ·and organizati~ strueture" of .the vigorous ·

evangelical movement may have been less
comrrimity than the

the media.

obvi~

to. the

org~zed

Jetish

evangelical "superstars" who pioneered new ways to exploit

the recent well-publicized development of the prayer-meeting

movement in industry and govermnent (vide senators Hatfield, Hughes .and

President Ford) has revealed just a littl:e

of evangelism's thruSt.

Its

power base Teaches far into Middle America; hence it is· ten-a virtually incognita
.
to the organized Jewish conummity with its historic urba.Il, minorities and
'

liberal coalition.
.

.

.

While there has been a ·c ereain correlation between cansenrative' theology·
. .
·and conservative politics among evangelicals, the movement has lately been ~

more
amenable to the kind of social action and .social gospel ·srograms identified
.
.
heretofore
It is
that the.
. with mainline churches.
. with the latter
. churches
.
~
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Jewish cormnunity has had a "natural" relationship. of dialogue and joint

social action, however troubled by .th!i' tmcriti.cal support which some liberal
.c;:Jrurchrnen acco.r d to all 11liberationist" ideology, includjrig that

~f

and antisemitic militant blacks. Evidence
of·. ·r esponses to ..the. last
. ..
Israel's wars indieates that

·favorably disposed to. Israel

evangeli~

Palestinians
two

of'

Christians are generally more

~ are spokesmen of .malnline clnirches.

'J'!lis

is partly attributable among evangelicals to a henneneutics that finds in

the return to Zion a fulfillment of biblical prophecy and in cantemporary J~th.e
~~~r~

.·

.

~I.sl'.ael of~Lan~qk,.:1 Neverthel~ss, it would be poor s~rategy.
.

.

for the Jewish conmn.nlity to cons1der this theological orientation ·a s absolutely
detenninat~ve of evangelical

support -f._ar Israel for

every contingency and
Jl..-

for all. time. Yet it .is a foundation upon which
·C8J1 be

the

Jewish-~gelical

.relations

structured despite the relative paucity of. historic association. of

t\~

II

conmilmities • .
Primary Jewish Objectives in Jewish-Evangelical

Dialogue
1.

(Selections from the. Jewish Agenda)

Israel and the· Status of Jerusalem •. _At a time of
.

.

rap~dly
.

diminishing.,

popular support for Israel in the Uriited States and the world, more vital and
extensive relations with evangelic.als has the objective of increasing supi)ort

for I srael aniong evangelical leaders and diffusing this ·a s widely as possible
. .

through the ·evangelical comnnmity (tlnis reaching parts of rural arid subm'_ban

~~ca and sociaJ. stra~ where ·J ewish opinion molders have not been notably ·
active.).

DRAFr
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. z.

Theology of Judaism. An objective C?f the dialogu~ is to lead as

many
evangelicals as P<>~sible
to the threshold of -the. "great
.
.
. . leap forward".
achieved
by Christian
scholars since Vatican
C.Otmeil
II
.
.
. .
.
. who acknowledge . Judaism

.

as a religion -of eternal

.
veri~

of the People of God with_a

.

for its · ~aithful, and who regard Jews as part .

Covenant

theology that bears witness. to an irrevocab_le

divine promise.

Revisions of Teachlng Materials ·and Ibmiletics. ·As part 0£ an effort to

. 3.

sensitize

evangel~cal

Christians · to

J~sh

concerns, dialogue should clarify the

baleful legacy of antisemitism in Western culture and analyze the Christian
roots .of Jew-hatred. &Jnd,ay school, seininary and college textbooks, liturgical
and homiletic tradit~ should be studi~ for des.inble revisions and additions.
~elization.

· 4.

· Candid expressjon. of Jewish oppositi~ to canversionary

programs directed to .Jews. ought to became a regular and frequently articulated
.

l

·.

part of the Jewish agenda (and not limited to. trfuie•f,lghting" episodes .such as

Eltplo '72 and Key '73.)
S. Pluralism. Dialogue ou~ to sensitize ~angelical Christians to the
.

.

strong Jewish conmitment to a pluralistic
· of American

civili~tion

Ame~ica
.

and

~le. opposition

to

.
defin~tions
.

that incorporate a Christian content _and Christian symbols.

6. Reconi:iliation. : It_will ~ necessary to learn the evangelical agenda

and be prepared tq consider possible grlevance5 against secular and radical
'.Jews; against Jewish opposition to public prayers in_school~,
.

coll~ges;

-

athletic · stadia and business Conferences. Jews \ft> share with evangelicals a ·
concem for the vitality ~f'-~ligiori .i n a moi:al society

my help build bi:idges' of .

reconciliation. These relationships,. moreover, may help Us _weather occasional

: .

. . .:
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incidents of violence in Israel directed against evangelical church_groups. As
the recognition of "ethrlicism" ·becomes es~lished in ~erica, it Would be politic

· to bring. evangelicals into regular
relationship with Jet'1s.
..

They will most
.

'

... :..~-'·
.. ;.

certainly begin to relate to various. F.ast. ~ South European Catholic etlmic

~s, and Jews must be careful ·to partkipat~ in .~ mul.ti-~tmic dialogtie.

·.·

The Jewish commmity, having already lost the "privileges" ·of a min;Ority identity
as part

~f

the Tadicalization of Ameriea, DU1St

no~· also

lose status as an

ethnic group having interests of its .own •
.

III

Program:_ Structure,

~t

.

.''Contact"
.

.

This program interids to create means for a stnu:tural relationship of Jews
and evangelical Christians that will assure continuity of dj.al.ogue and of association.
.

.

· The pivot-point of the program Will be the .American Institute_of Holy Land
Studie~, an in~tional evangelical schoOl on Mt. Zion in J~alem

under ·the direction of Dr. G. Douglas ·Yotmg. Dr. YO\mg is an ardent Stipporter
and fTiemi'of Israei, a scholar of semitic languages and a ·conservative
evangelical

.

theologian~

.

is entirely opposed to missionfzµig

among the Jews.

His Institute is attended by American and ·PUropean evangelicals who study

-

.

jndividually or in groups from..two

~e~ to· an

entire ·master's program. · Students,
.

.laymen ·and clergy ejcposed to the Inst~tute become informed
. of Jewish and Israeli ·

history and concerns.

Courses tj-eat the Jewish origins of Christianity., the

history of the intertestamental
the institutions

.

period, the history of the

ot modern Jsrael,

Jews in the.. diaspora,

the nature of Christian antisemiti:SM, etc. ·

The program posits the use of the Institute, its --~~rty associated colleges, .
theol~ical

schools and bible colleges in the United States, its alumni (students,

.·.
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laymen, Clergy) in order to create a new sti'uctured (hence continuing)

relationship beMen our agency and the

~gelical cammuni~.

Phases
f

1.

~

Initial Consultation (Spring 1975.) Utiliz~ Dr. Yo~'s lis~s,

a~e a c~ta~ion ~ ~e East (probabiy at

OU! .offices) to.establish

the Jemsh ·and evangelical.agenda and· to create -woTking relationships.

1Ati

The

and the Institute

of Holy Land Studies will be co-sponsc)rs.

Z, ·Regional'c::onfererices and. S~ Comnittees.

lt>ld a series of

---

regional co#erences (F.ast, South, ·Mid-West, West Coas.t ).
.

Sc.hedµle periodi,.c

.

camdttee meetings in_between for ~ -WO~ldng matters as text-boolqr revisions,
.

..

'

social action, Soviet Jewry, sitpport fur Israel; . etc. · The 'InstitUte of Ibly
Land Studies will be kept ·i n the pi~ through selection of. staff and
· participants,

co-~rship

and other means.

3~ . Evan~elical . Colleg~s • . Utilize~ ~filiated ~~ls as Fuller, _ / /~/
Wheaton,. Gordon~ etc. to create new centers for on-going Jewish-Christian
4.

dialogwr~- ,

.

,

.

;

Ait.mmi Q?!Pters • . He~p .t he Institute of Holy Land Stl14ies to develop

. ·vital alumnl chapters in these evangel_ical institutions of higher learning. ·
The alumni chapters

will.be organized

~s

extra-curricular student clubs with

· faculty advisers. . All people involved will have been to the Institute in

Jerusalem f'or at least ~ periOd of time, or intend laing there for j~r
year, _'SQlmler or

graduat~
.
.

courses. The

chapt~s

will sponsor cultural and -educative

.

programs on Istael (religion, land, archaeology etc.) in' accordance With the
.

.

Institute's own extensive studies in
.

.
~·Israelography''.
.

These chapters could also

ac~ ~ host for other public meetings in ~he college on matters of Jewish and

·

DRAFr .
(1•

I • ..· - .

Israeli concern.

.

-.organizational advice
The

•

•

• .

•

The .American
Jewish C.ommittee
may supply speakers, films,
.
.
~d ~ience,

important objective

literature, etc.

is to establish

tne alumni cmpters
.

.

as a natural

.

focus and center of interest in Israel and in Jewish..evangelical relations.
'

.

Tllls, a kind of _Jewish presence will have entered the ambience of many. evangelical
.

.

colleges, Were no specifically Jewish interest had existed before.
S. . Jerusalem ReligiouS r.onfereru:es and NAE Meetings. The Institute was
tile prime IIOVet- ~ organizing the vast Jerusalem conference on prophecy a
f~ ~s a~.

One may expect that new_friends made at our c::o~
~erences

consultations,

would become active in ·the

·

and c:amnittee meetings and in the alumi chapters
frequen~

international

gath~ings

of evangelicals.

Similarly, these "new r~ts" to better Jewish-·e vangelical

in Jerusalem.

relations may be ,expected to make their weight

~elt

in the. meetings .of the
..

National Association of Bvangelic:als. <br .own agency's participation in
such assenblies is

~icularly

urged.

J.t>reover, the structured means herein described tr_Ji.ll make it possible
~r

the Jewish conim.mity to ·e nter into continuing fruitful relations

wi~

the evangelicai movement whicl:i ~eeks the organizatioMl coherence ~d centralized
~eam:racy

of the mainline chlrc:hes

in the

NCI:. .

It is accordingly more difficult to establish "observer·status" and other
kinds of Jewish

pre~ence

.

in the ·evangelical movement; yet its vitality, greater
.

influence, membership and resources make it imperative that we develop such
'

.

.

means •.

Slhnitted by:_ Juliiis Briller

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,New York, N.Y. 10022; Plaza l ·4000
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and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations
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!l.~isti.Bn. schofu-today ·w-ged his fellow
~

·

Christians t9 beccme "Hebrewphiles ;• to develop "Hebrew attitudes tcMards life, and see
life through Hebrew eyes." A Christian, he said, should become aware that the "Biblical
sense of reality is profoundly Hebrew."
In an address to a national conferEµ'lce of Evangelical Christians and Jews
cO-s~nsored by
Ameri~

the Arrerican Institute of Holy Land Studies, Jerusalem, Israel, and the
.
.
Jewish Ccmnittee, held at .C.oJmd.ttee headquarters here, Dr. Marvin R. Wilson,_

Professor of Biblical and TheologiCal Studies and Chairiran of Department, Gordon College,
Wenham,.' Mass., recalled that "m:xl.ern religious history painfully indicates_that_Evang~cal
Protestants· and American Jews have largely renained aloof fran one another.''
Professor Wilson declared that "due to the process of dejudaization in the Church,
and the eventual negation of Judaism, Im.lch confusion

has resulted." He added:

"A redis-

covery"of Judaism by Evangelicals is also bound to result in a fresh appreciation of the
l~e cind teachings of Jesus •... Unf~'t;ely, there seem to be few Christians who are

· willing to learn from the Synagogue."
Especicil.ly since tlie. 1920s, Dr. Wilson said, ".American religious · life has been
characterized by a noticeable lack of crniimmication and dialogue between Evangelical and
!:'.

'

npn-evangelical groups.

Until m:>st recently, ·if one were to suggest that mean:i.Jigful

intert'eligious discussion could be pursued be:tween American Jews and Evangelical Chr~tians,
it t«iuld have peen rejected out of hand. 11
But today, Dr. Wilson stated, "We hope.fully stand at the threshold of a new
era~·

-It is this speaker's conviction that we must heed the

Paul Carson, who states iJl his book, 0 Christian!

0 Jew!

now enter into a 'deeper understanding of their Akeida -

~

of the Evangelical writer,

that l:Dth ccmnuni:ties must

or binding -

to one another.

For the survival of the one is eternally linked to the· sW:vival of the other."'
(mre)
Elmer L Winter, President; Richard Maass, Chairman, Board of Governors; Maynard I. Wishner, Chairman, Hational Execulive Council; Theodore Ellenoff, Chairman, Board of Trustees·
Bertram H. Gold; Executive· Vice President

W~shington Office, 81.8 18th St., N.W., ·washington, D.C. 200G6 • European ~q., 30 Rue la Boritie, P~ris: France 75008 • Israel hq., 9 Ethiopia St., Jerusalem, · 1srael 95149

sO. Amer. ~q.: Bartolome Mitre 1943, Buenos Aires, Argentina •
CSAE 1707

Brazil, Av. Rio Branco 18, s/1109, Rio de Janeiro • Mexico.Cent. Amer. ltq., Av. E. National 533, Mexico 5, D:F.

••
Dr. Wilson added:

"Over the years I have l.earned much from my varied .oon-

tacts within the Jewish ocmmunity.

I have especially grown to appreciate the significant

contribution this has made to my understanding of the backgrol.ind to the Olristian fait:h. 11
In Dr. Wilson' s audience were scholars, ·theologians, clergymen and religious
educators fran a1l. parts of the United States.

After today' s "session$ they will .convene

. ~rrow, Tuesday, Dec. s,at the cal.vary Baptist Church, and the following day will neet
, again at American Jewish C.Olllllittee headquarters. Dr . ~. Douglas Young, Presid~t of the
.
.
.
,American Institilte of ~ly I..al1d studies, and Rabb{ Mari: H. Tanenbaum, National. Director·
,of the American Jewish C.Omnittee's lnterreligious Aff.airs Department, are the conference

. oo-chainnen.

Dr. Wilson and Rabbi A. James Rudin·, A.JC Associate Interreligious Affairs

· · Director, are confere11ce coordinators.

·

Dr. Wilson described Evangelicali"sm as possiblY the dominant religious orientation in Protestant America.

It is estimated , he said, that there. are about forty

million Evangelical Protestants in the United States.

Like Judaism, he stated,"Evangeli-

. calism is stUl experiencing growing pains . . Today, on the cutting edge of this movement ,
tliere is increased concern for .such matters as ·a m6re concentrated social witness and
ecunenical dialogue. 11
Judaism and Evangelical Christianity, Dr. Wilson said, ''have sane sensitive
areas of tension, where theological antitheses of cerituries past have resulted in a seemingly

perpetual. impass -- a sort of ideological cul-de-sac ·until ··the end of this age.

which may never be final.ly resolved

But at this point 'We conclude together tlat it would be ·wrong

'to insist that if the one facing ·US in dialogue does not accede to our viewpoint, it was
hardl.y \.lOrth taiking •II
Interfaith discussion can achieve very little, Dr. Wilson stated, "unless each
particiPa.nt is willing to accept .with a spirit of true repentance the misdeeds of his
To our disadvantage, we, as humans,are all proud people.

.group.

never

COile

easily to anyone -

Humility of spirit has

especially to that one who may feel. tllat not only his hands,

but aiso those of hlli ancestors, are totally clean· of innocent blood.
"Nevertheless,

~e

who · are of the American Evangelical .comnunity would do well to

appropriate for ourselves, as a prelude to dialogue, the repentant attitude of the noted
British Evangelical scholar, H. L. Ellison, who said: 'When I cane to know a Jew, I

must be

prepared to say to him, as occasion serves , Tr1J people has sinned, my Cl1.irCh has sinned, and, ·
~t

may well be, I have sinned, where the Jew is concerned.' ·Anything short of this , may

only serve to ftn"ther forti,fy that barrier which ~ divided us for nearly two thousand years. 11
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Jews, Evangelicals
· Challenge Myths
By Richard Haitch
National Courier Correspondent

NEW YORK - How do
"Evangelicals have tended to
• A mutual reverence for the
"Unconditional Jov'.'··-~' ::.t',;
Christian evangelicals view look at Jews as simply troptiies,to. Old Testament as the Word of what the home and ::·;:: t'J:nily
Jews? How do Jews view the be bagged and hung on the wall as God.
must be,." he conti :;·. -:d, "and
that's what the chu:-.;h and the
• A mutual belief that God
evangeiicals? What stereotypes_ a conversion statistic, without resynagogue must be.'·
might have arisen to distort the spec~ for the Je""'.s ~s a people and gave the land of Israel to the Jews
In an impromptu ,appearance
appraisals (>f ~oth? · .
Judai~m as a rehg10n. Jews have . as a possession "forever" and
on· the platfonn .that ended with
· For three days in December, tended to look on evangelicals as : that attempts today in the..United
an embrace of Rabbi Tanen23 ·leaders of evang~l.ical Chris- a community of.Elmer Gantrys or Nations and elsewhere to •'judge
tendom and 20 kad.crs of every stre_et preachers, mn~ifferent to ~he Israel by double standards" must
baum, Carl E. Annerding, asmajor branch. of J_udaism- social needs of s~1et~ ~nd canng be opposed.
:
sociate pr_ofessor .of Old Testament at Regen( College, VanOrtho dox, Cons~rvative and only about salvation.
•A mutual respect for all
couver, British Columbia, called
Reform-met here to te$t -the
MY!~s Cha~enged
people as having been created in
for "specific action" by evangel~
These myths wei:e cha!- God's image, and therefore- a
waters.
· They .delivered schqlarly pap- leng~d at. the conference, ~h.e mutual resistance to anything that icals in the social arena.
ers; they_ talked. At the end it ~as . rabbi contin~~d, and the pa~1c1- dehumanizes people or treats
Joseph . C: ·Macaulay, interim
h.ard to f!nd any ~ho had not pro- pants fou!1~ ~~at ther~ are dtffe- them as anything less than $acred
pastor of Calvafy Baptist Church,
~1ted by the expenence. For inany . rent ~eahties." Wha~ ~merged, .in God's eyes. Evangelical~
1t was ,an eye-.opener...
ihe said, was the discovery of agreed to guard against teaching, wh~ - pre_si~ed . at ·the session,
It was the first ~at1ona~ <;on- . eac.h other ~~ people rather than preaching. and liturgy that might · · urged Dr". Toms to ·cake· the call
ference of Evangehcal .~hnst1ans cancatures.
. lead to f~elings of contempt for back to.the National Association
of Evangelicil,ls _for consideraand Jews. . .
Dr. G . .Douglas Young, pres1- Judaism.
· "
After li_stening to - ~eighton . dent of the Ame~ca~ Institute of
One of the conference's high . tion. :. ·.
~
Holy Land Studies m ~e~salem points was a session on social re. an~ the conferenc~ s other sponsibility at Calvary Bap~ist .
. .. ' · ..
chamnan, agreed that·tt had gone Church in midtown Manhattan. .
'•
. •'very, very ~ell." He praised There w"as an address firl?t by Paul
- .. ·.
t~~ papers, as
many other par-.. E. Toms, president e>,f the Na_t1c1p~~ts~ .as absolutely exct?l- . tional Association of Evangeli-...
, : .'• r
. lent. .
.
.
cals and pastor of Park Street .
. Mr. Ford, who 1s associate Church in Boston who noted:
"Human natur~ cannot be di.evangelist in the Billy Graham
Evangelistic_. . Ass<:>ciat_ion, vided simply into spiritual and _
~umm.ed up tits impressions man physical areas: We are .on_
e p·e rmterv1ew:
son. God, through his law, ·.
. "My mind has peen stretched through .his prophets, calls for a
. . . To participate in it has been . sense of o~ligatio~ to the who!e
a very real privilege for me. I'H nian. Man mdeed 1s his 9rother s
be a different" person because of keeper."
. , .
this."
.
On the Jewish side, Rabbi
Common Ground Found · · Tanenbaum cited the gro"."'th of ..
Mr. Ford noted that "as Chris- ~rime, violence, hatred, and .pre~
tians, we've made clear our posi- · ·parations. for war in the. world ..
tion that the Good News we have All, he md1cated, are ;:urned ~t
for sharing with others,· we have " _the. emptying of pe?ple of their
no right to withhold; Jews at the d1gmty and the tumm~.of them ·
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum conference agreed to that." But into abstract creatures. ·
. .
.. Dispelling Myths
he added that . joint action by
. He de~lored, as the conference
evangelicals and Jews "in some .did unarumously, approval at ~e
United Nations of a resolution
Ford. the evangelist, and other areas" was desirable.
Among the areas where Jews equating Zionism with. bigotry· . ·
leading Christian speakers,.
"It is an act of blasphemy .
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, na- and evangelical Christians found
tional director of interreligious common ground at the confer· against God to ~llow and mdu.lge
for a single moment the teaching
affairs for the American Jewish ence were these:
• A mutual belief in God the of hatred against any human beCommittee and a co-chairman of
the conference, observed in an Father as the "God of Abraham, ing," the rabbi said .\;Vith ·emo- .
tion.
interview:
Isaac and Jacob."
• : : • : •f

•

: ••

,1 •

•

•

• ,'j

?:ct

:' (over)
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Jews and Ev,ngelicals:
Mutual Concerns
I

A first ~ rea>rded in both evangelicll
and Jewish circles when more than forty
scholarly participants met last month in
New York City to discuss the stato· of
their relationship. Organized by lnterreligious Affairs Director Marc H .
Tanenbaum of the American Jewish
Committee and G. Dougi.I.. 'Young
Jerusalem's Institute of "Holy Land
Studies, the three-day exchange WIS' designed to evoke frank and clear disussion of areas &bat have tndiliooally .kept
the two comm&Ulitics apart. Papers from
both sides considered tbe following
topics: The Messiah, The Meaning of
Israel, Social C.Oncems, Biblical Authority, Current Morality, and the Problems of Minorities in a Pluralistic
Society.
.
The conference was the fulfillment or
a long-held dreain of Canadian-bom.
U. $.-educated Young. himself now an
Israeli citizen and· a leading spokesman
for Christians in that country. Coo·
ference sessions were held in Ne11t:York's
Calvary Baptist Church and at _the
American Jewish Committee's headquarters.
.
Although the evangelical delegates
were hand-picked to represent a wide
variety of theological exp~ion all were
known to be reasonably friendly to
modem Jewish
Israeli int.erats.
Some, typified by elder statesman Ar·
nold T. Olson of tlie Evan¢ical Fas
,Church, haw gained mii,sk'krable pD:im~nence with· Chrfstim adwcates0 for
Israeli. causes.- : :
Major topical llfdresses were delivered
from the evangelical side by Marvin R.
· Wilson (Gordon College), William A.
La Sor (Fuller Seminary) , Carl E.
Annerding (Regents College) , Paul E.
Toms (President, National Association
of Evangelicals), Vernon C. Grounds
(Conservative Baptist Seminary),,. and
Young.
Jewish positions were set forth by
scholars representing all three traditions
(Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform).
For many on both sides the highlight
was a luncheon address by Evangelist
Leighton Ford of the Silly Graham
organization. Ford's forthright presenta-

or

ams·

tion, a number felt, enabled the Jews to
have a better understanding of the Christ:ian dynamic of evangelism. ..For me to
disclaim a desire to evangelize all people
would be dishonest," he said. On· the
other. hand, he acknowledged, ·~o
-mperieoc:e of getting to lmGW you and or
reailing and praying for this dialogue bas
been a great learning experience for me."
· He went on to point out that "my Loni is
of ~ ..people. To be..aati-Semitic is to

be.antt-Olrist."
Perba))S more significantly, says
Armerdiog. Ford's talk underscored
wide ~ of shared social concern, a
theme echoed later by Toms, Tanenbaum, and others at the landmark sym.-

posium.

In two areas especially, much remains

to be done, says Armerding. Jews neither
appreciate nor fully understand the
"c0nversion" men~i,· of evangeliCats.
· Although diiJCussion was frank and
friendly, he states, it is apparent that
ovangelicala must learn why Jews react as ;
they do, and adjust their own approach to
what years of "forced conversion" have
taught the Jewish oornmllllilJ
.·
The lleCIODd 111a a>N. . . ~sibili.Y:,or the~ al airiiit. Dispiti a
smcere lltaDpt b)'tbeenn1rUads notably Kenneth Kantzer, f.dwiD Yamauchi
<Miami University, glio), •oser Nicole
(Gonion-con~
and A. 'I
OllClll to define
mauer biblically

E. )

feelings were

rum

ia.bolb camps.

'

Key issues emerged on which both
A persistent note of special concern
sides seemed to share a basic under- came from the orily three women in the ,
standing. These included the Jewishness dialogue (two- Jewish, one Christian). I
of the New Testament, social and moral Tbey forcefully reminded the owr- :
concerns. and the need for fair and wbelmingly male audience that neither
equitable treatment of Israel in world community bad done much to recognize
tbe real issues of women and their nje in
opinion. "·
On several other is.mes a bqinnin1 faith and life.
was made, reports Armerding. LaSor
'ftle exabange was seen as a good
opted for a development of Messianism beginoin"'1The organizers expressed
in the Old Testament that would not set satisfaction with the results and spoke of
Christian hermaneutics totally at plans for a second stage of talks.
a
variance with Jewish biblical scholarship.
Armerding argued that the New Testament preserved the distinction between
Israel and the church. but he pleaded for
Christians not to see modem Jews
merely as pawns in the Christian
~logical scheme. A panel discussicm led hr Kenneth Kantzer:.(Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School) featured ·
papers on scriptural ·authority. ·The Jews
clearly represented a much wider
divergence in positions than their evangelical counterparts.

(over)

RELIGION

'Yeshua Is the Messiah'
"'Fraud . . . deception . . . playing
with religious tradition.·· These harsh
words. aimed at a new movement of
Jewish-born Christians. spill forth from
Rabbi Marc Tanenba
Ame ican ew1s
ommittee. normally one
of Judaism's most temperate envoys to
Christianity. His target: the so-called
Messianic Jews. who insist that they can
adopt a belief in Jesus as the Messiah
and yet remain as Jewish as ever.
In the earliest days of the church.
of course. Christians were accepted as
being Jews. and the Messianic Jews say
they are trying to re-establish those bygone days. Ever since the two faiths divided. however. proselytism has been
one of their touchiest disputes. exacerbated by Christian anti-Semitism and
centuries of forced conversions. Most
Jews fiercely resent all proselytizing. and
many Christian denominations now oppose organized efforts to convert Jews.
Shun Labels. Among the Messianic
Jews. however. proselytizing is part of
the faith. Exactly what that faith is.
though. is confusing to the outsider. Although the Messianic Jews hold to orthodox Christian doctrines such as the
deity of Christ. which Judaism considers idolatry. they often shun labels like
..convert"" or ·'ChristiaJl... Some retain
Jewish traditions like Saturday worship
and the wearing of skullcaps. or call
their leaders ..rabbis"' and their meeting places '"synagogues.·· To Jewish
leaders such as Tanenbaum, they are

simply Christian evangelists masquerading as Jews to gain more converts. In
any case. since the late 1960s, perhaps
10,000 to 20.000 young U.S. Jews have
decided to follow Jesus.
Much of the tumult in the movement
is now swi.rling around a Pentecostal
group in Stony Brook. Long Island.
called B"nai Yeshua (Sons of Jesus).
which draws up to 200 people for Friday-night services and claims to run the
world"s first major "messianic training
center." It has 30 students at present
and 31 full-time evangelists who are
waging a summer campaign.
This month B"nai Yeshua dedicated
JA(ll t ltTT't CWU.JH AM

EVANS PREACHING AT B'NAI YESHUA
" JEW FOR JESUS" HANDING OUT TRACTS

It is "literally a war."

its twelve-acre. $1.105.000 estate during
a conference attended by 700 believers.
about two-thirds of them Jewish. Leader Mike Evans. 29. presided like an auctioneer over fund-raising appeals (""Tell
every single person what you want them
to do, Lord") and faith-healing marathons r·There's a man with a gall bladder problem sitting over there. Well.
you·re God"s beloved..). At one point Evans appealed for commitments to Jesus.
blending Jewish terminology with tent
revivalism: "Great God of Israel. I need
forgiveness for my sins. I believe that
Yeshua Jesus is the Messiah ...
Professing amazement at the oppositio n a ·nai Yeshua has aroused from
Long Island Jews and Establishment
Protestants. Evans says: ..We are just a
bunch of young Jewish kids." Evans.
who was given a weak religious upbringing by his Jewish mother. ran a Texas
Bible camp until he felt God tell him
that a great revival was coming in the
New York City area. Despite his Jewish emphasis. he gets backing from such

76

Gentile Pentecostal stalwarts as Christian Broadcaster Pat Robertson and
Evangelist David Wilkerson.
Other new groups that play up their
Jewishness play down or avoid altogeth·
er the heavy Pentecostalism of Evans·
B'nai Yeshua. Among them: Philadelphia's Beth Yeshua. which has grown
from 30 members to I 50 in two years.
and Beth Messiah in the Washington.
D.C.. area. begun with six members in
1973 and now boasting 500. A pioneer
in the new style was charming, talkative
Moishe Rosen. who founded "Jews for
Jesus" in 1973 and now presides over
80 staffers and a $2 million annual bud·
get from his unmarked headquarters tn
San Rafael. Calif.
Jewish authorities hold that a Jew
who adopts Christianity-or any other
religion-is a meshummad (apostate). a
grievous sinner who incurs various penalties. He may not be a witness in a Jewish legal proceeding or count in the minyan, or quorum for prayer. He remains
technicaUy a Jew. however. since the
Talmud says that ..a Jew who sins is
Still a Jew...
Literal War. Jewish groups are
fighting as never before against proselytizers of all varieties. In recent months
Christian street preachers have been
punched in New York's heavily Jewish
garment district, and the Jews for Jesus
outpost in Manhattan has been ransacked. One Texas convert says he was
kidnaped while celebrating Passover
with his brother.. a rabbinical student.
and held for days of ..deprogramming..
until he renounced Jesus. The most
extreme opponent is Hesh Morgan.
whose militant Anti-Missionary Institute plants spies in Evangelical groups
to gather information and assigns youths
to disrupt meetings and heckle speakers. It is ·'literally a war:· says one Los
Angeles rabbi.
Most Jewish groups. however. favor
voluntary talks wi1h converts rather
than strong-arm tactics. New York·s
new Jewish Community Relations
Council has a task force compiling data
on 45 missionary groups and has assigned psychologists and educators to
develop a counter strategy. Similar efforts are under way in 16 other cities.
With strong family and community
pressure at work. why are these young
Jews following Jesus? Theodore Freedman of the Anti-Defamation League of
B"nai B"rith says they are ··targely children with emotional problems:· Donald
LeMagdeleine. a Roman Catholic who
is conducting the first careful survey of
the young converts for a thesis at Berkeley"s Graduate Theological Union. disagrees. They want a religious experience
that they did not find in their synagogues
or in Jewish cultural upbringing. he says
"They are not looking for Jewish rap
groups. They are looking for God.··
TIME, JULY 4, !977
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PREFACE
There is a new spirit abroad in society today, both in the attitude
of ' Gentiles toward Jewish people and vice versa ... Some· of this new mood
was spawne·d by the cruelties suffered by the Jewish people during World
War II, and some of it by the establishment of the nation of Israel
with front page attention given ' to the tensions between the Jews· and
Arabs.
In the past attitude of Lutherans toward the Jewish people has been
filled, as has most of the history .of the Christian church, with prejudice and anti-Semitism which dates back to the .second century after
the attempts of the first century Christians failed to win a substantial
part of the Jewish community to the new faith. The Lutheran church
still harbors some of these misunderstandings and prejudices today.
This needs earnest attention.
Much dialog has taken place in recent years between Lutherans and
Jews in order to help understand each other better and build better ·
relationships. There is general agree~ent about the value and need of
this ~inc of dialog. It is our hope that this manual can make a contribution in this area although our basic concern is broader.
.
~

_.I

~

The ultimate question goes beyond dialog and asks whether the Jewish
person must believe that Jesus of Nazareth was the Messiah in order to
have peace with God and the assurance of eternity with Him. Here many
Lutherans hesitate and a ~~w openly contradict each other.
That contradiction is put sharply in focus in two recent books.
Fortress published We Christians and Jews by Paul J. Kirsch which advocates that Christian denominations should finallx make public p~oclama
tions that they· will no longer seek to convert Jews since Jews have all
that they need to be saved in their own religion. Augsburg published
Evangelical Witness by Ralph W. Quere which makes an excellent presentation on the uniqueness of Christ and explicity says that He is the
only Way for all people, including the Jews.
This Manual on Witnessing to Jewish People is issued in response
to a resolution of the New Orleans Convention (See Appendix A) and is
based on the premise that when our Lord commissions us to "make disciples"
of all nations, he meant, still today, both Jew and Gentile for there is
"no other name Wlder heaven" (Acts 4:12) by which we can be saved.

The Manual seeks to stimulate interest and provide practical assistance for our congregati~ns and professional church workers in what
~ruce Lieske calls our "beautiful lost heritage of Jewish missions"
(Page 64 in this manual). May the Spirit of God use it for that purpose •.

Erwin J. Kolb -1975
The Board for Evangelism
Committee for Witnessing to Jewish People
~~ Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
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PREFACE to · 1978 REVISION

/

When the Board for Evangelism in 1974 appointed the Committee
for .Witnessing to Jewish People it resurrected the Kommission fuer
Judenmission which functioned as a Commission of .the Synod from 1884
until 1932. Little did it realize, however, how much there was to
learn. about the Jewish people in the United States today and how
shat:e the Gospel with them. But learning has.·come - and this Manual
has played a key role ~n that process.
·

to

When this Manual was first iss~ed in 1975 after a pilot workshop, it was used as a study guide in congregations and in workshops.
When it became necessary .to reprint the first issue:in.January of 1977,
a Flip~hart was inserted in the index, a f lipchaft prepared by a member
of the first c~mmittee, Ed Sl!dth, and workshc?pped ~t the original workshop. Its intention was. to deal with some of the fears and prejudice~
,o f Lutherans by showing that the "average" Jewish person is like the
average American of other cultures and religions and is to be included
in the Great Commission of our Lord to "make disciples of all nations."
It was done in good faith without any criticism of Jewfsh people intended.
But some of our Jewish friends saw it otherwise. After. the Convention in Dallas (July 1977) passed a resolution "To E:ncourage Evangelism Among the Jews," some of the national Jewish organizations asked
for an opportunity to dialogue with the committee and to see our materials. This was gladly done. The Committee soon learned that parts o·f
the Manual were considered offensive to Jewish people ami some of the
pictures in the flipchart were considered caricatu~es and stereotypes.
The C mm.ittee desires to be fair and sensitive to Jewish concerns ..
and so agreed
remove the fl pc
v se the manual. This third
revised edition was shared in manuscript form with the Jewish organizations American Jewish Committee, The Synagogue Council of America, and
\ the Anti-Defamation League a~d their comments solicited . !"- l· S r~, °"'o l v "'-1
IL •
'1-~·
,.
·:.
,
I
~ In our pluralistic society we hold that each person has· a right
to believe as he chooses and also has the right to share his beliefs
with others as long as he does it in a loving way without manipulation
or pressure and respects the·other person even when he says "no" to
his witness. So this edition stands in the conviction and purpose
stated in the original preface and goes to press with even more fer-Vent
prayer that God would bless its use.

Erwin J. Kolb
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INTR.ODUCTION
From 1884 to 1932 the Missouri Synod had a Kommission fuer ·Juden
Mission. Following in that tradition, and more importantly because of
our Lord's imperative to "make disciples of all nations," in 197~ the
Board of Evangelism of The Lutheran Church-~s.souri Synod established
the· '.'.Committee for Witnessing to J~wish People." This manual is a
direct outgrowth of the work of the .c ommittee.
Our Lord Jesus said, "The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers
are few; pray therefore the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into his harvest" (Matt. 9:37-38). This manual is offered to the Synod
and to other interested Christians with the fervent prayer that all
Christians might be awakened, sensitized and trained in their responsibility of sharing the Messiah with Jewish people. Our hope is that it
will help win for Christ many of the lost sheep of Israel.
Romans 9-11 reveals God's saving process in the history of mankind,
especially touching the interaction of Jews and Gentiles. This manual
is organized around thematic statements taken · from those chapters.
Chapter I of this manual gives the personal testimonies of faith
Jesus Christ of three Jewish Christians, who clearly identify themselves
as both Jewish and Christian--thus shattering the popular fallacy that
one cannot be both Jewish and Christian. Chapter II identifies the
Jewish heritage of the Christian church. Chapter III points out the
need of Jews for the Gospel. Chapter IV treats the Judaism of today and
how it influences the thinking of the Jewish community. Chapter V deals
·with the unpleasant topic of anti-Semitism, and comments briefly on so.Ille
of the more significant episodes involving the Christian church. Chapter VI
suggest methodolo..sies. for bringing the Gospel to Jewish people. Chapter VII
sets forth a hope for the future--for Lutherans as they grow in their
ability to evangelize among Jews, and for a strengthened Body of Christ
which has a new awareness of, and new appreciation for its Jewish members.
Most of the chapters conclude with discussion questions whtch can be used
in seminar, Bible class or workshop settings.

in

The six appendices provide resource material for the development of
evangelistic strategy and/or the enhancement of witnessing skills. Appendix A contains Synodical Statements on Jewish evangelism made. in the last
several years, including Resolution 2-?J of the 1977 Dallas Convention,
"To Encourage Evangelism Among the Jews." Appendix B gives demographic
data for Lutherans and Jews in the United States. The reader may find it
useful in developing a strategy of Jewish missions, and possibly in
understanding anti-Semitic attitudes whenever they are found among our
Lutheran people. Appendix C lists resources available--books, audio-visuals
and important mission agencies which can provide help to Lutherans.
Appendix D is a reprint of an article on anti-Semitism written by one of the
former members of the "Committee for Witnessing to Jewish People."
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Appendix E is a repr·int of an essay published in the May 1976 Concordia
Journal which gives a brief synopsis of Lutheran missions to the Jews
in the last five centuries . It'. demonstrates that Lutherans have ~
actively and· successfully engaged in leading Jewish people to accept
J esus .as their Messiah.
The January 1977 edition of this manual· included an Append!~ F, a
flip chart presentation which. depicted in graphic fonu ai:i. "average'' Jewish
family and why they needed the Gospel. This was 'done in order to render a
positLve image of the unsaved Jewish person, with no caricature intended.
However, the flip chart proved to be' offensive to the Jewish religious
community. It is omitt.e d from this edition of· the manual in order to avoid
unnecessary offense, and also because it is difficult to. graphically portray an "average" Jewish _pereon.
It is with a measure of fear that this thira revision of the manual
is offered to the Christian community. Jewish evangelism is a new field
for many Lutheran Christians, and many of the- issues are not well understood. Involvement in :Jewish missions raises some eontroversial issues,
such as the chosenness of Israel (in what sense?), the land of Israel,
and whether Scripture teaches a general conversion of the Jews. Lutherans
are agr~ed, however, that we do not look for a thousand year reign of Christ
from Jerusalem. As we explore Jewish missiology, and seek ·answers to the
controversial questions, let us search the Scriptures first, then seek help
from the Fathers, and always be guided by the Holy Spirit lest our efforts
to bring the ~spel to t~e Jews self-destruct in theolos.ical controversy.
Liberal Christian~ty _scolds. the Christian who dares to bring the Gospel
to the Jews. And Jewish religious leaders are ·offended and horrified at
Jewish missions 'because they.' fear a resumption of the Christian anti-semitism of past ages, and because they sense the judgJnent of incompleteness
upon contemporary Talmudical Judaism. But we must be faithful to our ·
Lord Jesus, and inFroduce Him to Jew and Gentile alike.
Bruce J. Lieske
June 8, 1978
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CHAPTER 1
THREE TESTIMONIES

I am speaking the truth in Christ, I am not lying; my conscience bears
me wit~ess in the Holy Spirit, that I have great sorrow and unceasing
anguish in my heart. For I could wish that I myself were accursed and
cut off from Christ for the ·sake of my brethren, my kinsmen by race
(Romans 9:1-3).
~.

Paul of Tarsus

I am a Jew, born at Tarsus in Cilicia, but brought up in this city
at the feet of Gamaliel, educated according to the strict manner of the
law of our fathers, being zealous for God as you all are 'this day. I
persecuted this way to the death, binding and delivering to prison both
men and women, as the high priest and the whole council of elders bear
me witness. From them I received letters .to the. brethren, and I journeyed
to Damascus to take those also who were there and bring them ·in bonds to
Jerusalem to be punished.
As I made my journey and drew near to Damascus, about noon a great
light from heaven suddenly shone about me. ~d I fell to the ground and
heard a voice saying to me, "Saul, Saul why do you perse~ute me?" And
I answered, "Who are you, Lord?" And he said to me, "I am Jesus of Nazar~th whom you are persecut11l8·" Now those who were· with ~e saw the light
but did not hear the voice bf the one who was speaking to me. And I said,
"What shall I do, Lord?" And the Lord said to me, "Ri~e, and go ·into
Damascus, and there yo~ will be told all that is appointed for you to do , !'
And when I ~ould not see because of the brightness of light, I was led by
the hand by those who were With me, and came into Damascus.
And one Ananias, a devout man according to the law, w~ii spoken of
by all the Jews who lived there, came to me, and standing by me said to
me, "Brother Saul, receive your sight." And in that very hour I received
my sight and ·saw him. And he said, "The God of our fathers appointed you
to know his will, to see the Just One and to hear a voice from his mouth;
for you will be a witness for him to all men of what you have seen and
heard. And now why do you wait? Rise and be baptized, ·and wash away your
sins, calling on his name." (St. Paul as recorded in Acts 22:3-16.)
B,

Delysia Ashwood

I grew up in a Jewish home that was very liberal minded.
taught anything bad about Jesus Christ or Christianity.

I was never

But by about the third grade, because of anti-Semitism, I hated the
name of Jesus Christ. Kids would come up to me and say, "Yo.u crucified
Jesus."

-8-

Our Lord Jesus was Jewish,

Mary was Jewish.

Joseph was Jewish.

I kn~w my people, the Jewish people, were at Calvary; but Gentiles
put na~ls into His hands and feet . Yet many believe that the so-called
Chris.tian church has been persecuting and killing Jews in the name of
Christ for-almost 2,000 years.
We were all there.

Our sins put Jesus Christ on the cross.

When I was a teenager, my mother died, causing me to think more deeply
about life after· death. The rabbis could not give me answers. I studied
Buddhism, Confucianism, Hinduism, but I wasn't satisified. ·
I didn't want to know about the Christian relig~on because of
the persecution I had known as a child. In fact I grew up thinking that
part of the Christian religion
. people.
. was to persecute Jewish
..

But as I sincerely asked God to show me the truth, He brought me into
contact with a f onner school friend who gave me a copy of the New Testament to read for the first time. This New Testament had.many o~ the Old
Testament prophecies about . the M~ssiah listed, with the fulfi~lments noted
throughout the volume.
I was amazed to discover--against my will--that these prophecies really
did fit Jews of Nazareth. · I was also surprised to find the New Testament
was the consummation of th~ Old Testament.

It is not easy for a Jew to acknowledge Jesus as Messiah. Usually he
or she is disinherited and disowned by the family, as well as shunned by
Jewish friends and business associates. He or she is Tegarded as ~
traitor to his people.
Even after I was convinced intellectually of what I had to do to accept
the Lord Jesus Christ, I struggled against opening my heart to hear the
Lord. I· knew what I had"'to do, but it would be too inconvenient for me.
It just wouldn't fit into my plans.
But I thank God Christians
·was working to convert me.

w~re . praying

for me and the Holy Spirit

t finally knelt down and the Lord opened my heart :s o that I acknowledged Jesus as my Messiah arid Savior.
I am a Christian because someone went out of her way to be .kind.
This Christian friend is the kind of person who lives life in a way that
makes her different. She is a positive Christian. HeT. faith is active
in love.

When you meet a Jewtsh person, have a loving attitude. Some will
have chips on th~ir shoulders. There may be barriers, but the Holy
Spirit can break through. Be patient. ·
you.

The Lord has many people.
Isn't that exciting?

He· may want to reach some of them through

-9-
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God can work in the hearts of the least of us.

Praise the Lordi

( Mrs. Delysia Ashwood--as published in the September 14, 1975 issue
of The Lutheran Witness in. the article ."! was Born a Jew.")
C. Pedro Marlon Carceres
I was born as Mordecai Ben Judah into an orthodox Jewish family. I
trace my ancestry back to the Sephardic Jews of Spai~ the aristocracy
of Jewry. The Sephardic Jews have their own language, .Ladino. I attended
school in France, Italy, and Portugal. Because of my solid orthodox background and knowing from fir:st hand experiences, 'and through the history of
the persecution of the Jews, I did not want ever to know about Christianity
or Jesus .
·•
·

After coming to the United States I met three people who were instrumental in showing me the way to the Messiah: Rev. E. W. Borchert, and
Professor and Mrs. Hans Berg. They asked me to give my heart to Jesus.
They were specially kind to me, and they assured me that if I would accept
Jesus I would receive the same joy and same· peace .for my burdened heart.
I was so touched by this expression of love that ·r realized more than ever
before the cond~tion of my ~iserable life. Tliat was what I needed--peace-and for the first time in my life. Then it followed that I was amazed to
discover the New Testainent ·as the consumation of the O~d Testament. In
the summer of 1970 I was baptized into the Christian faith by Pastor
Borchert. at Christ Lutheran Church· of Eagan, Minnesota. Professor and
Mrs . Berg became'my godparents.
Now the persecution which 1 ·endured was bitter and relentless. I well
remember the experience I had when first writing to my father and telling··
him of my faith in J~sus.. Christ, and of my following Him in baptism. I
became dead to my father. '
My .determination to~preach ·the gospel and zeal for my Jesus Christ
motivated me to 'enter Concordia' College, St. Paul, Minnesota, .from which
I graduated in 1974 with a B.A. in Elementary Education. Now as a seminarian
I continue .t o seek the goal of becoming a minister in The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod~ because it has maintained itself as both a liturgical and a
doctrinally sound church body .
. (Mr. Caceres is · a fourth year student at Concordia Theological Seminary,
St. Lou;is and is preparing himself to become a Lutheran pastor.)'
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CHAPTER II

OUR JEWISH HERITAGE

They are Israelites, and to them belong the sonship, the
glory, the covenants~ the giving of the ·law, the worship,
and the promises; to them belong the patriarchs, and of ·
their race according to the flesh, is the Christ. God
who is over all be blessed forever. Amen. -(Romans 9:4-5)
A.

A Covenant People Out. ot' a Covenant People ... · ..
r.

Every American rec~gnizes the signing of.the Declaration of Independence in 1776 as the point of history when Americans consciously identified themselves as a nation; as a people. For the Englishman the Battle
of Hastings in 1066 markS the beginning of modern England and the English
people.
The Jewish people discover thei~ identity far deeper in antiquity, and what is more important, they find it. ·in a Divinely WTought covenant dating back almost 4,000 years to the time of Abraham.
I.

Abraham was neither Jew nor Gentile. God took him, called him, and
worked through him to make a people.· God spoke to Abraham:
I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you,
and make your name great, so that you will be a blessing
•••. and by you all ~he families of the earth shall be
blessed.·.•• To y~ur descendants I will give this land.
(Gen. 12:2-3.7)
.:- .
Here we have the Ab~ahamic . Covenant, which was reiterated to Abraham's
son and grandson, Isaac .and Jacob
(Gen. 26:24; 28:13-14; 35:10-12; 46:3).
.
Given· without conditions, the ,·Abrahamic Covenant promised to the descendants of Jacob (Israel), viz., ~he "Israelite~, 11 three thi_n gs:
~

1.

2.
3.

Identity a~ ·a ..sreat ~tion or people· associated with God.
Land
Blessings for all families of the earth through them. · ·

Four hundred thirty. years after the Abrahamic Covenant was given to
Abraham, this cpvenant was expedited by another covenant made with those
same descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Israel) at Mt. Sinai. The
covenant at Sinai solidified the Israelites as a people and ~larified .
their role as a "kingdom of priests and a holy nation" (Ex. 19:5-6). l'his
covenant with the Israelites, 'or "Israel," is called in the Letter to the
Hebrews the "old" covenant (cf. Hebrews 8). In his letter to the Galatians
Paul clearly distingui&hes between the Abrahamic Covenant and the Old
Covenant (Gal. 3:15-18). · Already in the time of Jeremiah (Jer. 31:31-34)
God indicated that the Old Covenant was of temporary nature, and was to ·
become obsolete when a new covenant would be made.
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The Book of Hebrews holds up the New Covenant as being superior,
and tells us that the Old Covenant (also called the "Mosaic Covenant")
with .its many regulations for .w orship and ritual, is obsoletes "In
speaking of a .new covenant he treats the first as obsolete. And what
is becoming obsolete and grow.i ng old is ready to vanish away" (Heb. 8: 13) .
But the child of God must not misunderstand. Although the Old Covenant,
macte at S.i nai with Israel (the Jews) is obsolete, the chosenness ·
of the Jews as a people has nowhere in Scripture been abrogated by .
God. The Abrahamic Covenant still stands and Scripture bears witness
that -the Jews, as a people, are still a Divinely chosen people.
God is no fickle lover. When he chooses and elects, he do~s not change
his mind or break his promise. Paul underscores the permanence of God's
choosing Israel through the Abrahamic Covenant when ~e ~~tee:
I ask, then, has ·God rejected his _people? . By no means •••
as regards election they are beloved for.the sake of their
forefathers. For the gifts and the call of God are irr·e vocable (Romans 11:1. 28-29).
The reader must not at this point confuse God's election of a people
with individual election to salvation. Never in the history of Israel,
an4 certainly not now in New Covenant time~, could an individual Israelite
wave his pedigree in front of God's nose and be .saved. Although Korab
enjoyed the privileges of being a member of the chosen people, he did not
personally appropriate God's intended blessings. Korab, Dathan and Abiram
were leaders of the Israelites at the time of the exodus, but they rebelled
against Moses and Aaron, consequently . the earth opened up and swallowed
them up alive (Num. 16; Jude 11). The behavior and fate of the sons of Eli,
Hophni and Phinehas, further illustrate that being a member of God's ancient
chosen people do~s not inherently include individual salvation (1 Sam. 2- 4).
PaUl recognizes this when he writes, "Not all who are descended from Israel
belong to Israel" (Romans 9:6).
The question cbmes . then, in all its love and terror, to the Jew: Are
you personally saved--do you have atonement with God? And another question comes also to the.,church:. have you recognized that God continues to
call the Jews his chosen people, continues to ~hasten them, continues to
perserve them? The dignity that God has granted to Israel is no anachronism. And if history has shown that God has severly chastened the Jews,2
the church can indeed stand in awe and amazement, but also in terror, not
with complacency and certainly not with applause.
·Within Israel t here was always a remnant or what we could say "true
Israel." From this remnant came the long predicted Messiah, our Lord Jesus.
Paul says, "From them, in natural descent,, sprang the Messiah" (Romans 9:5
NEB). Through Him the Abrahamic Covenant is implemented, in Him the Old
Covenant is fulfilled, and around Him is based the New Covenant. Jesus said
to his Jewish disciples, "This is my blood of the new covenant, which is
poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins" (Matt. 26:28).
The Book of Hebrews reveals that the Mosaic Covenant has been obsoleted and fulfilled through the New Covenant--which we could call the .
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"Jesus Covenant." Jesus Christ is· at once the perf.e ct sacrifice and perfect high priest (Heb. 8:7-13; 10:9-18). Unlike the Mosaic Covenant; the
New Covenant is unconditional. All who trust Jesus Cllrist and His wOTk
of· redemption; be they .Jew or Gentile, comprise the "Israel of God"
(Gal. 6:6), the "one new man11 (Eph~ 2:15), and are indeed the "New Israel"
wh~ch is a "chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's own
people" {l Peter 2: 9)'. · · ·
'

B.

The Early Church ·was Jewish
,•

The early Christian church was almost exclusively Jewish. Most of
the first missionaries were Jews. We are particularly indebted to the
Jew, Paul, for his evangelistic activity among the Gentil~s. It was only
with difficulty that -the. Go~pel broke loose from its Jewish moorings, and
was unshackled from Jewish culture. At first only proselytes to Judaism
were evangelized (Acts 6:5, 8:27£). Peter repor~ed the conversion of
Cornelius to his fellow Jewish believers, and they admitted with some
surprise, "Then to the Gentiles also God has g·ranted repentance unto life 11
(Acts 11:18). Almost two decades later, in the more formal action of the
Apostolic Council in Jerusalem, comprised of Jewish Christians, the Jewish
believers permitted Gentile believers to disassociate from Jewish customs
by the statement: "We should nto trouble -those Qf the'Gentiles who turn
to God" (Acts 15:19).
The Christian church of today, mostly Gentile in . its .makeup, owes a
great debt of gratitude to those early Jewish Christians who labored,
suffered and died in their efforts to· proclaim Jesus as Lord and Savior
to all people. An unknown Chrlstian wrote the following .poem to call
Gentile Christians to gratitude and evangelistic activity towards the
J~wish people.

..

"The Jew"

Scattered by God's almighty hand,
Afflicted and forlorn,
Sad wanderers from the!r pleasant land,
Judah's children mourri;
And e'en in Christian countries, few
Breathe thoughts of .pity for the Jews.

Do

Yet listen, Gentile, 'do you love
The Bible's precious page?
Then let your heart with kindness move
To Israel's heritage;
Who traced those lines of love for you?
Each sacred writer was a Jew.
And . then as years and ages. pass_ed,
And Nations rose and fell,
Though clouds and darkness oft we~e cast
. O'er captive Israel
The ·oracles of God for you
Were kept in safety by the Jew.
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And when the gre.a t Redeemer· came
For guilty man to bleed.
He ·did .not take an angel's name,
~~. born of Abraham's seed,
Jes~s, who gave His life for you-Tite gentle Savior~was a Jew.
And though His own received Him not,
And turned in pride away,
Whence in the Gentile's happier lot? ·
Are you more just than they?
Nol God in pity turned to you-Have you no pity . ~or the Jew?
Go, then, and bend your knee to' pray
For Israel's ancient race;
Ask the dear Savior every day
.To call them by His grace.
God, for a debt of love is due
From .Christian Gentiles to the Jew.
-- Author Unknown '
C.

Recognized by Luther

The early Luther
recognized and appreciated the Jewish heritage
of the Christian church when he wrote his treatise in 1523, "That Jesus
Christ was Born· a Jew."3 Luther wrote warmly of the Jewish people:
When we are inclined to boast of our position we should
remember that we are but Gentiles, while the Jews are
of the liqeage. of Christ. We are aliens and in-laws;
they are blood relatives, cousins, and brothers of our
Lord. Tilerefore, if· one is to boast of flesh and blood,
the Jews are ectually nearer to Christ then we are, as
St. Paul ·says in Romans 9:5. God has also demonstr~ted
this by his acts, for to no nation among the Gentiles
has he granted so high an honor as he has to the Jews.4
Luther goes beyond mere appreciation for the church's Jewish heritage; he
alludes to a thousand years of Christian anti-Semitism when h~ says:
Our fools, the popes. bishops, sophists, and monks-the crude asses' heads--have hitherto so treated the
Jews that anyone who wished to be a good Christian
would almost have had to become a Jew. If I had
been a Jew and had seen such dolts and blockheads
govern and teach the Christian faitg, I would sooner
have become a hog than a Christian • .
He instructs Christians to evangelize Jewish people when he writes: "I
hope that if one deals in a kindly way with the Jews and instructs them
carefully from Holy Scripture, many of them will become genuine Christians
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and turn again to the faith of their fathers, the prophets and patriarchs." 6 Luther concludes his treatise of 1523 with an exhortation to
Christian love:

·

D.

· If you really want to help them, we must be guided in
our dealings with them not by papal law but by the law ·
Qf Christian love~ We must receive .them cordially,
and permit them to tiade and work with us, that they
may have occasion and opportunity to associate with
and Witness our
0 us, hear our Christian teaching,
Christian life. If some of them should prove stiffnecked, what of it? After all, we ourselves are not
all good Christians either.7

Retention of Jewish Things iti the Lutheran Church

Later in his life Luther antisemitic, and Lutheran Christians have
been no exception to the rest of Christendom in that antisemitic attitudes
sometimes poisoned both their theology and practice. And yet much of our
Jewish heritage is liturgically expressed. The pastor, robed in vestments
in the tradition of Aaron, clearly performs a priestly function~leading
his people to God and asking God's mercy for them. through his prayers.
The offertory, "Create in me a clean heart," echoes the supplication of the
great Jewish l~der, David. · The benediction of Aaron, still used in the
synagogues of today, generally concludes a Lutheran worship service (Num 6:
22-27). After the Epistle lesson a grand Hebrew word is sung, "Hallelujah, 11
the translation of which is "praise the Lord!" (probably not known by many
Lutheran worshippers). The architecture of a traditional. Lutheran church
building also reflects the life and culture of both ancient and contemporarY. Israel--more so than in the nonliturgical denominations.
In the Western Hemisphere, synagogues and Lutheran church buildings ···
alike frequently fa~e the East-pointing towards Jerusalem.8 The nave/chantel
arrangement of our churches-with communion rail dividing them-imitates the
tabernacle and temple holy place/holy of holies design, the comm.union rail
representing the ancient veil. . In most of our churches the railing is
open directly in front of the altar. The worshipper has then.an open view
of the altar and cross. This powerfully depicts the fact that we can come
into the presence of God through our great high priest, Jesus . "Therefore,
brethren, since we have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the blood of
Jesus, by the new and living way which he. opened for us through the curtain,
that _is, through his flesh ••• " (Heb. 10: 19-20).
·
The altar reminds us of the sacrificial system of the Mosaic Covenant,
a system kept by ancient Israel but impossible to keep by contemporary Israel
because the Second Temple was destroyed in 70 A.D. The altar is a continual
reminder that the Mosaic Covenant, with its sacrificial system, sabbath laws,
kosher food laws, and regularly prescribed liturgy, was fulfilled by Jesus,
the Lamb of God. The altar also symbolizes a passover table, reminding us
that it was during a passover seder that Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper,
or as we sometimes call it, the Sacrament of the Altar. The sanctuary lamp
or presence light, found in many Lutheran church buildings, has a counterpart
in the "eternal light" or ~ Tamid of the ancient tabernacle and modern
synagogues.
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Jews of all ages, whether they be ancient Israel following the
course of biblical Judaism or contemporary Israel following the course
of Talmudicai Judaism, have always adhered to a fixed calendar of reli. gious holidays. These holidays express God's activity in history, and
remind the worshipper of His activity today. The contemporary observant
Jew delights in, and looks forward to, his sacred round of holidays even
as the. liturgically sensitive Lutheran Christian appreciates the drama
and beauty of the Christian church year. The more important Jewish festigals, in their chronological order are:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
:_:,:

3.
' I

4.

. I

5.

. ,:)

6.

. 7.
'

September-October
September-October
September-October
November-December
February--March
March-April
May-June

The Christian church also observes seven important festivals.
chronological order they are:
1.
2.

•

New Year, Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur, Day of Atonement ·
Tabernacles or Booths, Sukkot
Hanukkah, Festival of Lights
Purim, Day of ·tots
Passover, P.esah
Pentecost, Shavuoth

Christmas
Epiphany
Ash Wednesday
Eas.ter
Ascension
Pentecost
Trinity

Given in

December
January
February-March
March-April
April-June
May-June
May-June

I

I

In the Sabbath worship of the synagogue regularly appointed readings
· of the Pentat~uch are kept, the cycle being completed each year with "Simchat
Torah," which concludes the festival of Sukkot. Following the Torah r'eading
in the synagogue there is read the "Haphtorah" (conclusion) from the prophetical books of tne Old Testament. The custom of regular readings from the
Pentateuch-Prophetical books is perhaps the origin of our Epistle-Gospel
lession tradition. ~In many ways, the liturgical churches retain more of our
Jewish heritage than the non-liturgical churches. Archite~ture , a prescribed
religious calendar, and liturgy have their parallels in contemporary. Jewish
cultus.
·

E.

Questions for Discussion

i.·

Where in the Bible does it say that the Jews have been rejected by
God?
With whom did God make the Mosaic Covenant? The New Covenant?
Match the words in the three columns:

2.
3,

Israel (the man)
Israel(the people)
True Israel
Israel of·God

4.

s.

Jewish Remnant
The Church

Gal. 6 :16

The Jews

Rom. 9:4-5
Rom. 9:6

Jacob

Rom. 9:6

Was Abraham a Jew?
What three promises does the Abrahamic Covenant include?
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6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

If the Christian church grew out of a Jewish/Hebrew language heritage,
how can we explain the existence of Latin terms in our liturgy like:
Introit, Gloria Patri, Gloria in Excelsis, Sanctua, Agnus Dei, Nunc
Dimittis, ·Pax Domini, Venit~, Te Deum Laudamus and Benedicamus?
Does baptism, as practiced by Lutherans, find any counterpart in the
cultus of the Mosaic Covenant? (Phil. 3:2-3, Col. 2:11-12).
Do you think that most Christians know that the early church was
· predominatly Jewish?
·
Were the Israelites a chosen people before or after they crossed
the ..Red Sea at the time of the exodus?
Discuss the five principal ~ovenants of the Bible (Noahic, Abrahamic,
Mosaic, Davidic, New) and in your discussion try to answer the following
questions:

a.
b.

Who did God make the covenant with?
Was the covenant conditional or unconditionai?

c. What did the covenant promise?
d. How are all the covenants related with-one another?

,

.:
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CHAPTER III
JEWS NEED THE GOSPEL
Brethren, my heartrs · desire and prayer to God for them
is that they may be saved (Romans 10:1).
A.

All ·Men Need Christ

C.S. Lewis has written somewhere that we usually get what .we want,
but we don't always like it. A corollary statement is that we frequently don't want what we would 1ike if we had it, Jewish resistance
to the Gospel is well known~ and belongs in the category ·of the second aphorism. Jewish resistance to the Gospel finds its origin in
two facts: 1. The harsh and unloving way that the Gospel has been
presented (in addition to acts of Christian anti~Semitism), 9 and
2. The basic teachings of Talmudical Judaism. Abba Silver has contrasted Judaism and Christianity in his book, Where Judaism·Differed.10
In the chapter "That Men Need to Be Saved" he writes:
Judaism is not constructed around any drama of redemption. There is no term in the Hebrew language for
"salvation" in a sacramental, redemptive sense. In
Judaism the soul · of man required no "liberation,"
because the soul of man is not enchained. The idea
that man needs to be "saved" either from the toils of
life or from some Original Sin or from the pri.s on
house of : matter or from baleful astrological influences
is not part of Judaism. 11
Judaism does not.emphasize those portions of the Old Testament
which speak of personal atonement fqr sin, such as Psalms 32 and 51,
and of course disavows the idea of progressive revelation which finds
its denouncement in the writing. of the New Testament. And it is in
the New Testament that we find the most pointed ·statements of man's ·
need for deliverance from guilt through the atonement which God provides in His Messiah, and the need for a personal relationship with
God.
Thus it is not upon the lips, though it lurks deep in the heart,'
of the. average Jewish person to ask t~e question posed by the Philippian
jailer, "Men, what must I do to be saved?". (Acts 16:30), The peace
that every Christian possesses in Jesus Christ cries out to be shared
with Jew and Gentile alike. Many a Jewish person, though he pretends
otherwise, lives daily in the words of David: "When I declared not my
sin, my body wasted away through my groaning all day long" (Ps. 32:3).
Nor dare we doubt what .the Apostle Paul wrote:
And you he made alive, when you were dead through the
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trespasses and sins in which you once walked ••• Among
these we all once lived in the passions of our flesh,
following ' the desires
body and mind, and 80 we were
by nature children of wrath, like the rest of mankind ·
'(Eph. 2:1-3)

of

If a Luther~n succombs to the popular opinion, "The Jew has his own religion. don't trouble him," he rejects the writings of St. Paul, and. says
that Law .is equal to Grace in the matter of salvatio~ - the very issue that
vexed Luther, and which caused him to precipitate the Reformation. We note
also that ·Peter and John, standing before the rabbis, high priests and
leading representatives of Judaism, said of Jesus Christ: "There is salvation in. no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given among
men by which we must be saved" (Acts 4:12). Peter's statement disavows any
theological approach which claims Jews can be saved apart.from Jesus Christ .

B.

Included in the Great Counnission

In the past Christian missi~naries have gone out .to share not only the
Gospel, but many worldly benefits in the way of medicine, education and
technology. This is proper. This is showing the love of Christ. But when
it comes to the Jew, the Church has little to offer in tqose areas. ·
Moishe Rosen, a prominent Jewish Christian evangel.1 st writes :
Israel has a surplus of people involved in the medical
profession; and throughout the world, many Christians
have Jewish physicians. We cannot offer the civilizing
benefits of education because the average Jew in the same
socio-economic bracket has· 2.5 more years of educBtion
than his Christian counterpa~t • . When it comes to agricultural or industrial help, what has the church to tell people
who make the desert to bloom and develop a highly industrialized society with little or no raw materials. No,
we have nottring to give the Jews but Christ; and we are
confronted with .the question: "Is Christ enough1" .. 12
,.
The Great CoUllllission (Mt. 28:18-20) certai~ly did not mean to exclude
the Jews. Its sitz im leben was that of Jewish 'disciples of Jesus were
charged specifically to go to the Gentiles. It was assumed that the good
news of the Messiah would be preached to Jews. Jesus' Great . Commission
was an elaboration on his previous statement: "I have other sheep, that
are not of this fold; I must bring them also, and they will heed my voice.
So there shall be one flock, one shepherd" (Jn. 10:16).
John the Baptist spoke to a Jewish audience when he said: "He who
believes in the Son has eternal life; he who does not obey the Son shall
not see life, but the wrath of Qod rests upon him"(John 3:36). Certainly.
Jesus' conversation with the Jewish religious leader, Nicodemus, clearly
indicates that He is for the Jews: "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless
one is born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God ••• as Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoever
believes in him may have eternal life" (John 3:3.14-15).
The normal situation of the Christian Church is that Jews and Gentiles -
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owning a common need for salvation in Christ - be united ·in the one
Christian Church with the Lord . Jesus as its head. St. Paul speaks of
Jews and Gentiles when l:J.e writes: "He is our peace, who has made us
both one, and has broken down the dividing wall of hostility ••• that
he might create in himself one new man in place of the two, so .making
pe_a ce" (Eph. 2:14-15).
C.

Resistance to Evangelism

Jewish resistance to evangelism is well-known. It is not within the
scope ~f this manual to explain what Paul meant by "a hardening has come
upon part of Israel, untii the full number of the Gentiles come in"
(Ro. 11:25). Suffice it to say that the Greek word used. here, porosis,
does not connotate a permanent hardening (cf. Eph. 4:17-18 regarding
hardness of heart of the 'Gentiles) as does the .use of sklaroono in
connection with pharoah in Romans 9:18.
·.
The resistance of Jews to the Gospel - once it is presented - stems
from three reasons: human nature, theological conviction, and the fear
of assimilation with ocnsequent loss of identity with the people Israel.
Paul tells us that "the word of the cross is folly to those who are
perishing" (1 Cor. 1:18) and that "the unspiritual man does not receive
the gifts of the Spirit of God, for they are folly to him, ·and he is not
able to understand them because they are spiritually discerned" .Cl Cor.
2 : 14). Any unsaved person - Jew or Gentile - resists the Gospel because
it at once tells him that he is helpless in his sins and that he needs a
Savior, Jesus.

.

Theological resistance is generated by Talmudical Judaism which cannot
~ccept the Messianic claims about Jesus - that He is the Son of God who has
borne the sins of the world and thereby made atonement for sin for all who
accept Him. Theological resistance has expressed itself historically in
many ways: liturgically, through disputations, and more recently and more
subtly through interreligious dialogue. Although there have been over the
centuries some writings of Jews that were derogatory against Christianity,
most .Jewish apologetie writings were done primarily for the puTPose of
defending Judaism to Jews in order to help Jews resist Chri~tian evangelism
efforts. For example, Nahmanides (13th century A.D.) argued that Jes~s
could not be the Prince of Peace, for with him peace did· not come to the
world; on the contrary, there was a serious eruption of religious wars
among the Christians themselves as to the nature ot their own beliefs.13
· The position which orthodox Christianity takes regarding 'the evangelization of the Jews places Judaism on the defensive, as an "inferior" or
"incomplete" religion. The Jewish religious leaders therefore resent
Jewish missions for this reason also. The Jewish religious community feels
more comfortable with a type of religious pluralism which sanctions Judaism
to be the religion for the Jews, and Christianity to be the religion of the
Gentiles, with neither being superior to the other. The growing success of
Jewish missions in the last decade has prompted Jewish religious agencies
to produce literature to help Jewish people resist Christian and nonChristian ~1missionizing." 14 And yet the Bible teaches that there is one
true God and one true religion for all people! One Jewish writer faces this
issue directly and writes honestly:
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"Sweeping though it may seem, there is no escaping the truth
which .Judaism enunciates, and for which Jews have been ready
to suffer martyrdom, that there is only One God and that the
Torah •.• has not been superseded by any other religion ••• the
position one ought to adopt is that there
more truth in ·
Judaism that in other religions." 15
--

i·s

The fear of assimilation and consequent loss of identity as the people
of Israel is the third reason which genders r~sistance to the Gospel. In
the earliest centuries of the church~synagogue clash the Jewish believers
were accepted as members of the· Jewish c.ommunity, although considered to
be apostate. In later centuries· the church expected the Jewish Christian
to break away from his former Jewish life style, and even from contact with
other Jews. Finally the .f alsehood became accepted as true that "j ew" and
"Christian" are mutually· exclusive terms. And so ·today when a Jew becomes
a Christian the Jewish community feels the pain
another member of Israel
lost.

of

D.

Theological Pitfalls

Certain ·tragedies are evident in the church's theological posture
regarding Jewish evangelism. · In recent years an unorthodox view of Jewish
missions had infiltrated Lutheran theology - that the individual Jewish
person is accepted by God on ~he basis of the Abrahamic and Mosaic covenants. The logical conclusion of such theology is that efforts to evangelize Jewish people are both offensive and redundant.16 One Lutheran
theologian has advocated that church mission excludes Jews, and that we
should have a "theology of co-eXistance." 17 Orthodox Christianity falls
neither into· the snares of universalism nor of espousing Abrahamic/Mosaic
covenant salvation (the so-called "two covenant theory"), but can fall
into another trap. Believing the Jews to be rejected by god - contrary ..
to what the Bible says - many churchmen have traditionally been int~rested
in the Jewish peopie mostly as an example of God's judgment.
Although orthodox Chris~ians of this persuasion will always admit to
the survival of an el~ct remnant of saved Jews, the tenor of their approach
possesses a harshness which ill befits the proclamation of our beautiful
Savior·. 18 A scholar of Jewish-Lutheran interaction, Harold Ditmanson;
gives a proper warning to orthodox Christians who seek to evangelize the
Jews:
"There is something µnstable and potentially dangerou~ about
the policy of treating .Jews wi~h respect but at the same time
rejecting their religion as defective. While such a policy may
achieve peaceful co-existance, the danger is ever-present that
whenever the social, political, or economic sections of Christendom suffer a severe setback, attitudes can easily turn into
hostility and ' .s cape-goating. 111 19
And why not? If a Christian believes that the Jews ·, once a chosen people,
are now rejected by god, it follows logically that they are causing
society's problems. Should we not reject what God rejects, and condemn
what God condemns?
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The Missouri Synod Board for Evangelism has recognized this danger,
and in "A Statement of Jewish Lutheran Concerns" (Cf. Appendix A) the
Board for Evangelism makes its commitment:
"That we do love the Jewish people, that we stand with them
in opposing all forms of anti-Semitism and injustice, that
we join them in humanitarian con'c erns, and will continue to
love them even when they choose not to accept our witrie~s."
E.· . __Questions for Discussion
1.

Using Galatians 3;27-28 as the basis for your d~scussion, discuss
· whether a Je~ish person who has accepted Christ as personal savior is
still to be considered Jewish. What about a Gentile (or "Greek")?

A female?
2.

How would you respond to· the idea that "Christianity is the religion
of the Gentiles and Judaism is the religion of the Jews?"

3.

Have you known any .Jewish people who have expressed their need for '
God's forgiveness?

4.

Discuss the statement: "If we do not aha.r e Christ with our Jewish
friends we either believe that our Gospel is unworthy of Jewish people,
or that Jewish pe<>ple are not worthy to hear the Gospel."

.i

S.

In medieval times the Church understood that it had a "duty" to preach
-the Gospel to the Jews. What errors can enter into the missionary
activity of the Church when it understands evangelism as a "duty" or
"obligation"?

6.

Discuss the statement of David Hunter (footnote No. 16) in the context
of Acts 4:12 and John 14:6. Cf. also the statement by· Rabbi Silver:
"'No one co~es to the Father, but by me' (John 14:6) is a concept
alien to Judaism. 11 (cf. footnote 24)
·

7.

The organized Jewish coDD11unity is stro~gly opposed to any type of
"Missioniz1ng" efforts by Christians among Jews, and yet individual
Jewish people have a deep need to find God. Discuss this paradox
in the light of John 10:42-43.

,.

.
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CHAPTER IV
JUDAISM TODAY
I bear them witness that they have a zeal for God,
but it is not enlightened (Rom. 10:2).
A.

The ..Talmudical Judaism of Today Is Not Biblical Judai8111

The etory is told of a Christian woman who visited a ~ynagogue. After
the service she had occasion to chat with the rabbi. In a friendly manner
he encouraged her to ask questions. The woman, thus encouraged, asked the
question that was uppermost in her mind: "Where do you keep the sheep and
bullocks, and where is the sacrificial altar?" As ludicrous as this incident might seem, it illustrates the ignorance-and misconceptions that
Christians have about Judaism. Christians faimilar with the stories of
the Old Testament, unconscously equate the Judaism of .Bible times with the
Judaism of today.
We. must clearly differentiate between the biblical Judaism of three
millenia ago and the rabbinical or Talmudical Judaism of today. The
high priest of Bible times, clad in elaborate vestments and entering the
Holy of Holies on Yom Kippur with sacred blood, finds no counterpart in
today's rabbi - who functions not in a ·sacerdotal but in a pedagogical
manner. The word "rabbi" means "my teacher" or "my master.• " Integral
to biblical Judaism and the Mosaic Covenant was the al'tar - in the
tabernacle or the temple - and the carefully specified sacrificial system.
With the destruction of the Second Temple in 70 A.O. sacrifices ceased.
For First Century Jewish Christians the sacrificial system ceased in 30
A.D. when the Lamb of Go~ was slain upon the sltar of the cross. Today
no synagogue has an altar.
Judaism was profoundly affected by the emergence of Christianity. In
the first century Jews disputed ·with Jews on Jewish soil concerning the
person of Jesus. Peter and John preached the crucified and risen Jesus as
the Messiah. The official Judaism took its stand: "So they called them
and charged them not to speak or teach at all in the name of J_e sus" (Acts
4:18). The conflict between church and synagogue which unfolded during
the first century shaped the destiny of Judaism. For all its many facets
and lack of dogma, Judaism became a-Christological and was consciously
shaped in clear contrast to Christianity. · By a-Christological we mean that
normative Palestinian Judaism in the First Century A.D. decided as an
article of faith that Jesus was not the Messiah. Judaism has remained
messianic. Indeed, after the First Century rejection (by official Judaism)
of Jesus as Messiah, the Jewish people met with tragedy after tragedy in
following false Messiahs.20 In the past three centuries Judaism has re. defined the idea of Messiah in far different terms from the traditional
idea of a personal savior descended from David. Today "Messiah" means for
many Jews the future advent of a "messianic era" of peace and goodwill among
all mankind. An important minority of Jews, however, still look forward
to the coming of a personal Messiah. Christian people somewhat naively
try to explicate the difference between Christianity and Judaism by saying
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the Judaism still looks for a personal Messiah, but Christianity recognizes that he has come already in the person of Jesus. Most Jews do not
ask the Messianic question on those terms, and this is one of the great
challenges of Jewis~ evangelism.
Judaism today is a religion of the ~· Synagogues, diverse in
and latitudinarian in teaching, do have one featur~ in
common. Every synagogue possesses and enshrines at least one copy, in
scroll form, of the book known as the Torah, By'·"Torah", we mean here
the. first five books of the Bible : Genesis, ..Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers
and D~uteronomy. Housed in an Ark or cabinet in the front of the synagogue, the Torah Scroll, together with a congregation, makes the synagogue
as a synagogue, that is, a place set apart for JeWish s~udy and worship.
atchit~cture

Although the word !'Torah" can be translated as "law", to do so may
give the average Christian a misunderstanding. ·Torah is a Hebrew noun
derived from a verb that means "to guide" or "to teach". Therefore,
"
Torah stands for guidance. and teaching. Judaism, · of course, acknowledges,
that Divine revelation did not stop with the Torah, but continued with the
other 34 books, called the "prophets" and the "writings." The Jewish
Bible, comprising the Law (Torah), the prophets and the writings, is called
the Tenach, and is identical with the Old Test~ent as used by Protestant
Christians.
The third century B.C. to the fifth century A.D.21 is known as the
classical rabbinic age. As .rabbis studied, taug~t and struggled to interpret the Scriptures, their writings were set forth in the Mishnah and
Gemarah (together comprising th~ Talmud), and the Midra~h - a collection
of rabbinical commentary on .t he moral teachings of the Jewish Bible. The
Talmud was edited about 500 A.D. , and in its Babylonian form comprises
63 tractates of . legal, ethical and historical writings. It bas for centuries been a 1J8dor series of textbooks for Judaism. Even today, knowledge
of its contents forms the most important part of the curriculum. for the ·
training of orthodox ~nd conservative rabbis. Even reform rabbis study it
extensively. The Talmud contains much popular wisdom and many beautiful
sayings . For example~ the T~lmud instructs us:
'

"Don't look at the ·f lask but what it contains."

"Do not threaten a child.

Either punish him or forgive him."

"Judge a man not according to the words of his mother, but
according to the comments of his neighbors."
In one sense the Talmud is .analogous to The Lutheran Confessions because
However, these interpretations
are not taken to be authoritative by most Jews, and differing opinions are
presented within the Talmud. The Talmud is much more than a commentary
on the Jewish Bible (our Old Testament). Morris Adler suggests that it
"is the extensive record of the intellectual, social, national and religious
activity pursued by ~ews du~ing the approximately tbous81;1d-year period of
its formation. 11 22
·
it renders interpretations of Scripture.
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A study of the Talmud, whos·e volume content approximates the World
Book Encyclopedia, would take a lifetime. Once a Christian friend of mine,
eager to witness to a Jewish neighbor but naive in his knowledge of Judaism,
promised to read the Talmud if his friend would read ' the New Testament!
A curious paradox· presents itself in Judaism. Although Judaism is a religio.n of the book - and the Torah is enshrined in every synagogue and read
through annually in regular pericopal f asion - Judaism is based 1I19re upon
the Talmud that on the Jewish Bible (Tenach). Once again we note the
dif feience between ancient biblical Judaism and the Talmudical or Rabbinical
Judaism., of today.
'
·:
·
·
B.

Jews and Judaism

It should not be assumed that all Jews are practicing the religion of
Judaism. Today many Jews are involved in non-Christian cults like the Unification Church, the World Wide Church of God (Armstrongism), and Haare
Krishna. In fact the majority of Jews in the United ' States belong to no
synagogue, and do not feel that . the Jewish religious leaders represent them except when the leaders touch upon the identity, peoplehood, and ·survival
of the Jews. Jewry today~ worldwide; has become patently s~cular.
Many Christians hesitate to discuss ~he Bible with Jewish people,
fearing the embarrassment of Jewish superiority.in knowledge ·of the Old
Testament. These fears are generally ill-founded. MOst Jewish people
have very little. knowledge of the Old Testament. They may have received
a parochial school education in a synagogue school, but that.education is
generally emphasized knowledg~ of the Talmud and of Jewish culture and his~
tory rather than the Bible."
. · .Even if we define "Bible" as the Jewish Bible (Old Testament) we suggest
that many Jewish people in the United States are biblically iilit'erate.
This fact, coupled with the fact that the · Jewish National Population Stu4y
of 1971 noted that.only. 47% of American Jews were affiliated with a syna-·
gogue. 23 Recent estimates have shown decreasing synagogue affiliation.
This has serious implications for the future of Judaism. So knowledgeable ·
in otlier matters, the ~ewish ~eople have an enormous need to learn the Word
of God. This ·presents a wonderful opportunity fo~ Christiane today. Every
author of the books of the Bible .(Old Testament and New Testament - with the
possible exception of Luke) was a Jew. Gentile Christians have the wonderful opportun:ity to bring the Bible back to the Jewish people.
C.

.. The Three Major Branches of Judaism

We may think that Jewish people must be found in one or the other categories of. Orthodox, Conservative or Reform Judaism; however, most Jewish
people fall in the class of unaffiliated. That is to say, they do not belong
to any synagogue. Even. when we think in· terms: of the cu.s tomary tri-partite
division of Judaism it must be understood that the ~ategoties are flexible.
An Orthodox rabbi may serv'e a ~onservative synagogue, and some Jews are members in good standing of different synagogues representing two or even all
three branches of Judaism.
·
Orthodox Judaism .accepts the Bible (Old Testament) as the inspired,
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inerrant revelation of God and attempts to keep the 613 Talmudical laws.
Orthodox Jews are strict observers of the Sabbath (sundown Friday to sundown Saturday). They do not ride in automobiles on the Sabbath and so
their _homes a~e close enough to the synagogue to walk to the Sabbath services. in the synagogue, separate sections are maintained for women. Only
Hebrew is used in prayer and ceremonial services. Orthodox men and women
both wear a head covering at all times. Children receive religiQus instruction daily after public school, or in parochial schools which comb:f:ne secular ·and Jewish studies. Orthodox Jews pray ..three times daily: in the
morning, at late afternoon, and after sunset, the exact time being fixed
by the sun.
The presuppositions of Reform Judaism are rationalistic. Scripture
is not accepted as inerrant and inspired divine revelation. A Reform Jew
accepts as binding only the moral laws of ·the Bible. He does not abide by
customs and laws taht he f~els are incompatible with modern civilization.
Reform worship departs from the traditional Jewish forms. There is complete
equality of the sexes in the temple. The services are conducted mostly in
English (or any vernacular) . Instrumental music is permitted, unlike in
orthodox synagogues. Usually of the higher income brackets,-keenly politically and socially conscious, Reform Judaism arose as a religious movement in Germ.any in the 19th Century. After centuries of oppression and
life in the ghetto, Jews living in an enlightened scientific state with
equality of rights found the traditions of Orthodox Judaism untenable in
a scientific age.
Midway between Ortodox and Reform Judaism in Conservative Judaism,
the largest grouping of affiliated Jews in the United States. They regard Reform Judaism ·as too sharp a break with the past, and Orthodox
Judaism as incompatible with modern civilization. The Conservative Jew
adheres to the dietary laws with only minor exceptions. Both Hebrew and
English are used in the worship services and experiementation in worship'
forms occurs, incl~ding the use of organ misic and the Bas Mitzvah ritual
for girls on the first Sabbath after their 12th birchday (corresponding
to the Bar Mitzvah for boys after their 13th birthday. ).
"
Modern Jewish Scholars persistently maintain that Judaism has no dogmas
and that the stress is not on orthodoxy but "orthopraxy," (viz.) the living
out of a moral life.
Judaism, indeed, is not a dogmatic religion, nor does
it possess organs for controlling or regulating faich. But it does have
certain definite dogmas which are held i.n common by all branches of Judaism,
tho~gh they may be variously interpreted. The closest statement to a creed
of Judaism is the Sh'ma: "Hear, O Israel : the Lord our God is one Lord"
(Deut. 6:4). Judaism m.aintains a strict and unyielding monotheism. When
Jewish theology says that God is One it explicates this in four ways. God
is one, and not many - thus drawing the line between itself and the polytheism of the ancient pagan world. God is One, not two - thus rejecting
the dualism of Zoroastrianism. · God is One, not three - thus rejecting the
Christian dogma of the Trinity. (Concomitant with this statement is the
rejection of the idea, integral to the Trinity, of a God-man). God is One,
not none - thus Judaism declares its opposition to contemporary atheism.
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The medieval Talmudist, philosopher, and physician Maimonides formulated 13 principles of faith," which are popularly - but not officially accepted as dogma of Judaism. The principles are: 1. God's existance,
2. )Us Unity, · 3. His Spirituality, 4. His Eternity, 5. Belief that He
alone._must be worshipped 1 6. Belief in the Prophets, 7. Belief e in
Moses as the Chief of the Prophets, 8. Belief in the Divinity of the
Torah, 9·: The Torah is eternal and unchangeable, 10. God's omnis.cience,
11. Re~ard and punishment, 12. Belief in the -coming of the Messiah; and
13. The Resurrection of the Dead .
'
Concerning the doctrine of man, Talmudical Judaism teaches that man is
capable of doing God's will. The total depravity of man is rejected by
Judaism. If man has committed a sin, he may repent and be forgiven by God,
but the initiative can and.must come from man himseif. Redemption begins
with self-redemption. Judaism avows that man can keep God's laws because
he is made in the image of God.. Thus man doesnot need a savior' nor does
he need a mediator between himself and God. Rabbi Silver writes: '"No
one comes to the Father, bu·t by me' (John 14:6Y is a concept alien to
Judaism. 1124 Man is not justified by his faith, but by his works. "The
key Protestant doctrine of Justification by Faith alone, and not through
good works, finds no place in Judaism, nor does the Catholic doctrine that
man is justified by faith and works ••• "25 ·Judaism does· not accept the idea
of original sin, although its literature speaks frequently of .the "yetzer
hara" or evil inclination within man that often leads him astray. · Because
man is not stamped ineradicably with sin, man has the capability to overcome the evil in him and in . the world. Redemption is not solely from God,
it is to be won by man here on earth.
Thus resistance to evangelization is thus rooted not only in the histravesties committed by the Church ( which will be discussed in
Chapter V) but also in theological and anthropological beliefs. Recently,
the author had occasion to share Christ with a Jewess whose life had been
marred by many year~ of ·personal problems and family alienation. When she
was asked about her own sins, she was puzzled. Finally she said that it
was possible that she might have committed a sin, but she could not recall
one. This, of course, 'l.s not ~n the deepest tradition of Judaism - a tradition which exhorts repentance and seeks aton~ment. The Talmudical Judaism
of today makes self-justification part of the means for atonement with God.2 6
to~ical

Lutherans historically have not agreed on certain prophecies concerning
the future of the Jewish people (Israel). Many Christians are convinced
that the Scriptures do predict in a general way the destiny of ~srael, and
that one cannot always equate the word "Israel" with "Christian Church" ·
wherever it appears in tlie Bible. Proclamation of the Gospel is our priority
work, but some consideration needs to be given especially to four biblical
issues: the dispersion and persecution of Israel, the regathering of Israel
and restoration to the land, the overall repentance and conversion of Israel
in the end times, and millennialism.
The dispersion and persecut'ion of Israel were predicted by Moses, and
were to happen as a result of unfaithfulness to the Mosaic Covenant. Cf.
Lev. 26:14-46; Dt. 28:15-68. However, Moses made it clear that God would
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never totally destroy or reject Israel because of the Abrahamic Covenant
(Lev. 26:44-45). ·Nowhere does the Bible say that Israel will be dispersed
forever, and many Christians believe that the Bible predicts a regathering
of scattered Israel and restoration to the land of Israel (Dt. 30:1-10;
Is •.. 11:10-12; Jer. 16:14-15;. Ezek. 36 and 37; and Lk. 21:24).
M6st Lutheran exegetes have held that the above Old Testament passages
refer to the restoration of Israel under Zerubba~el (c. 516 B.c.); or that
they · are figurative re.presentations of the f1,1ture :glories of the church.
The pr,omise of land to the descendm\.t S of Abraham, Isaac and Israel (Gen. 12: 7; ·
15:18-21; . 28:13-14; 35:10-12; Psalm 105:7-11) is held by most Lutheran
interpreters to have been fulfilled under the United Kingdom of David and
Solomon. However, som.e interpreters take this promise of land to be a
permanent deed given to Abraham, Isaac and Israel and.th~ir descendants one of God's unconditional promises. These interpreters say that the use
of the land falls into the category of the conditional, according to ~- ~
Lev. 26:14-45 and Dt . 30:15-~0. Taken in this light, the modern state of
Israel could be a fulfillment of prophecy.
·

The teaching of the overall repentance and conversio~ of Israel in the
end times finds basis in Hosea 3: 4-5; Ezek. 36:24-32 and Ro. 11:25-27.
The opinions of Lutheran exegetes vary widely on this passage. Most hold
that the "all Israel" of Romans 11:25-27 is the church, comprised of . Jewish
and Gentile believers. Others hold that "all Israel" is the timewise integration of the remnant of Israel, viz., Jewish believers of all ages. The
passage might well be considered exegetically open. However, if one opts
for the interpretation of a future general conversion of the Jewish peop1e
in the end times, this interpretation must not be construed to be part and
parcel of a mil!ennialistic scheme~ And if there is to be such a general
conversion of the Jews9 we· presume that it would come about by the ordinary
preaching of the Gospel, with the Holy Spirit bringing individual Jews ~o
saving faith in Jesus Christ. ·
Article 17 .of the Augsbut:g Confession says: "'Rejected, too, are certain Jewish opinions which are even now making an appearance and which
teach that, before tlfe resurrection of the dead, ·saints and godly men will
possess a worldly kingdom and annihilate all' the godless." ·Lutherans here
interpret the confessions to mean a rejection of m~llennialism . A dictionary definition of "millennium" is : "the period of 'a thousand years'
' (a phrase variously interpreted) during which Christ is to reign on earth,
according to the prophetic statement in Rev. 20:1-7." A synonym.of
"millennialism" is "chiliasm" which is defined by. the dictio~ry to be
"the doctrine of the reign of Christ on earth for a thousand years . 11 43
Some Lutheran theologians define chiliasm in 'a much broader way, including
under the umbrella of chiliasm the teaching of the restoration of the Jews
to the land, and the general' conversion of the Jews . As Lutherans re-explore
these issues it is important that they be guided by the Holy Spirit and be
faithful to both Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions - making both say
neither more nor less than th~ author and authors intended .
We have emphasized theological differences between Christianity and
Judaism . There are, however, many points of similarity, and much of ethical
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value in Judaism. We do well to acquaint ourselves with the writings of
men like Abraham. Heschel, and to ponder thought~ like:
•.

"The test of a people is how it behaves towards the old.
It is easy to .l ove children. Even tyrants and dictators make
a point of lovi~g children. But affection and care for
~he old, the incurable, the helpless, are the true gold
mine of a culture." 27
D.

Other Types of Judaism

A parallel religious movement to Lutheran pietism .in the 18th century
was Hasidic Judaism, founded by Israel Baal Shem. Initially the movement
was a reaction against t~e. somewhat unemotlonal Talmudic Judai~ of the
time in Eastern Europe. The hasidim (pious ones) possessed an· ardent faith
in God and tried to serve Him with joy and even exstasy. In recent times
Hasidic Judaism has lost some of its spontaneity and has become a stubborn
defender of fundamental Orthodox Judaism.

'·

Reconstructionism i .s . a mo,vement which interprets Judaism as a civilization, with the Jewish religion as its core. Although emphasizing the
necessity for a Jewish coDDDUnity, the lll()vement denies that the Jews are a
people chosen by God. The movement was begun by· Mordecai Kaplan with his
book Judaism as Civilization (1934). Kaplan's teachings are highly controversial among Jews and he was excommunicated by the Union of Orthodox
Rabbis, a rare and unusual event among Jews.
Running cross grain . to the broad spectrum of Talmudical Judaism is
the newly articulated Messianic Judaism. This is not to imply that other
types of Judaism are ~messianic, but only to affirm that the emphasis
of Messianic Judaism is upon the person of the Messiah, Jesus. Actually,
Christianity is Messianic Judaism - biblical Judaism which acknowledges ··
and confesses that the Messiah has come in the person of Jesus, and that, ·
true to the prophets, Judaism is open to all people. Simeon saw the Messiah
and said, "A light for revelation to the Gentiles, and for glory to thy
peopla Israel" (Lk. 2:3"l). Increasing numbers of Jews are becoming Christians
today - or as they prefer to be called, "completed Jews." Some of theee
Jewish believers have formed congregations which call themselves "Messianic
Synagogues." 28 Such congregations have been condemned by the Jewish
community as traitorous, and have gained only uneasy acceptance by the
Christian community which suspects them of Judaizing tendencies.
It is our conviction that Jewish people who enter the one flock of
the church through the Good Shepherd, Jesus, should understa~d t 'b at the
Mosaic Covenant has been fulfilled by Christ. Thus there exists for Jewish
believers no ~ivine command to make animal sacrif ice,s , keeP, kosher laws,
keep sabbath laws, or keep any other of the ordinances. associated with the
Mosaic Coven.ant - other than the Decalogue. To bind consciences to such
ordinances would mix Law and Gospel.
However. as ·w itnall the nations, we respect the culture and heritage
of the Jewish people where 1~ does not conflict with the Word of God.
Furthermore, we believe that it is God-pleasing that Jewish believers retain
their identity as Jews, particularly because Israel has a divine origin and
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heritage. In this regard, · if Jewish Christians choose to form churches
called "Messianic synagogues," or to express their Christian faith in other
Jewish ways, we should not trouble them. We ask only that they not exclude
Genti+e believers (which would raise again the dividing wall of' hostility which
Chri.st has broken down), and that the ordinances of the Mosaic Covenant
be.regarded as adiaphora.

E.

9uestions · for Discussion

1.

How can the tri-partite divisio~ in contemporary Judaism (Orthodox,
·conservative, and Reform) be compared to the theological differences
in present day Christendom?

2.

In what way is Judaism a "religion of the book"?
not?

3.

What writings do Lutherans cherish in a somewhat similar manner to
~he Jewish respect for the Talmud?

4.

Discuss beliefs about the nature of man as held by Judai'Slll. Compare
them to those that might be held by an unsaved Ge~tile, ·or even a .
Roman Catholic.

5.

Judaims teaches that it is within the power of every man to ·redeem himself from sin by resolutely breaking away from it and by repenting or
returning to God. Discuss this statement in the light of Jeremiah
17:7-9.14; Psalm 51:7-14; and Romans 3:19-26.

6.

What truth do you see in the following statement:

..

In what way is it

"Cults, like Jehovah's Witnesses, the Mormons, Christian
...
Science and the Unification Church are a counterfeit Christianity,
pervertin& the central doctrines of the Christian faith, and
·
thereby deceive people by what they say. However, Judaism errs
not so much by what it says as by what it does not say."

7.

Discuss the statement, "Judaism is the mother religion of Christianity,
therefore Christianity should honor the fourth commandment and not
proselytize (evangelize) Jewish people."

8.

What is the religion of the Jews?

9.

Why do you think so tll8ny young Jewish people of today have become
involved in cults like the Unification Church and other false religions like Haare Krishna?
·

10.

Do you see anything unbiblical about a group of Jewish believers calling
their church a "Messianic Synagogue" i f they do not restrict membership
to Jews only, but conduct their services in a Jewish manner? What
would you say if a Messianic synagogue taught the necessity for. worship
on the Sabbath7.
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CHAPTER V
ANTI-SEMITISM
I ~sk, then, has God rejected his people? By
no means! (Romans ll:la)

....

It does not lie withi~ th~ scope of this manual to Teview or
summarize. tbe history of anti-Semitism or even the history of Chris~
tian anti-Semitism. For that the·. reader is referred to standard
works such as Edward Flannery's The Anguish of the Jews, Solomon
Grayzel's A History of the Jews, and The Teaching of Contempt by
Jules Isaac. The literature is .voluminous. We present here only
a few examples from the history of· anti-Semitfsm. Bwt the in41ctment of the Churc~ is conclusive. Jacob Jocz observes: ·.
It is no exaggeration to ·say that the empirical Church,
i.e., the Church of History, has shown itself the ·greatest
-enemy of the Jewish ·pe0ple. The Church has, therefore,
been the first and foremost stumbli~gblock 1~ the Jewish
appreciation of Jesus.29
A.

.. :

Can a Christian Hate Jews?

. Can a Christian hate J~-ws? Sa_d ly, we must c'o nclude, ye~. John
Chrysostom, a highly influential chu~ch father iu 4th century Antioch,
wrote "Eight Homilies Against t~e Jews . " He castigated the 'Jews
with unparalleled eq.ergy, .J_ews are "most miserable .of all" (Homily .4,1),
men who are • .'.~lus t~ul, . iapacious, greedy, perf 1dioue bandits." The
synagogue is a ";re.pair of wild b~asts" (6,5), a place of "shame and
ridicule (1,3) and "the domicile of the devil" (1,6)". _
·
•

-.t

.

.

Chrysostom says that the Jews are degenerate because of their
"odious assassination of Christ" (6,4) and because of this decide
there is '"no exiation possibie,
indulgence, no pardon" (6,2) .
The Je.ws will always remain without temple or nat'ion (6",2). God
hates the Jews and always hatea the Jews (6,4; 1, 7); Therefore it
is the duty of Christians to hate Jews : "He who can never love
Christ enough will never have done fighting against those (Jews)
who hate Him" (7,1) . Tragically, Chrysostom's ungodly remarks not
only marred his reputation as a great churchman and gifted preacher,
but they fueled the fires of hatred. Flannery concludes his remarks
on Chrysostom with the statement: "A generalized popular hatred
of the Jew was now rapidly µnder way; and among the literati the tone
of Chrysostom's diatribe found ·an echo in and out of the Church for

no'

centuries." 30

·

The weeds of anti-Semitism continued to grow in God's vineyard
through ~he centuries and as a result h.i story recerds thre~ horrible
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episodes of anti-Semitism.
B.

Three Horrible Episodes

Any Christian who desires to share the Gospel with Jewish people
should be aware of what happened during the "Christian" Crusades. The
word "crusade" has a popular currency in Christendom as a form of mass
evangelism. But in Jewi~h consciousness it conjures up the horrors of
Christian anti-Semitism practiced furint the thr~e - crusades of 1096, 1144,
and 1189 A.D. Ostensibly organized to recapture the Holy Land from Moslem
domination, the crusades were an exploitation of popular piety for political
purposes by rulers in Europe. But the crusades were preached by the clergy.
The first crusade was poorly organized. Before long the crusaders began to
argue that it was ridiculous to go to a distant land to kill God's enemies
while the Jews, clOse .at hand and equally opposed to Christianity, .were
left behind unharmed. Eventually the cry was heard throughout Europe,
r
"Kill a Jew and save your soulf" Once again Jews died merely because they ·'
were Jews. Approximately 10,000 Jews lost their lives in central Europe
to the crusaders.
When one crusading army captured Jerusalem they drove the Jewish
inhabitants into the synagogue and set fire to it, sfnging a Christian
hymn while the flames roared. The second crusade would have resulted in
more lost Jewish lives had it not been for the intervention of Bernard,
the abbot. of Clairvaux, one of the most respected churchmen of his time.
Bernard denounced those monks and priests who were urging the murder of
Jews. Grayzel comments, "He did this not because he honored Jews and
Judaism, but because of a deeper understanding of Christianity." Jl
Much of tne work of the crusaders was a direct contradiction of
jesus Christ and His teaching. "Crusader" is derived from crux, the Latin
term for cross, the symbol of redemptionsnd God's love. Jesus said, "if
any ·man would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross
and follow ~e" (Mt. 16:24). But the crusaders took up the sword and
butchered Jews and Moslems indiscriminately.
The Inquisition began in .Spain in the 15th century and had for its immediate objective the ferreting .out of insincere Jewish converts, and disciplining of them. As a result of forced attendanae at evangelistic sermons,
threats, political pressures to "convert", many Jews consented to Christian
baptism and were conddered "new Christians." But most of them continued
to secretly practice Judaism and were not really Christians.
clergy
was· scandalized. Soon the Jewish "converts" came to be called "Marranos,"
which meant 11pigs."
·

The

As the Inquisition grew in scope, thousands of Jews were tortured and
burned alive at public executions. The Auto-da-Fe', or Act of Faith. was
the name given to public discipline dispensed by the Inquisition. Typically,
as the church belle tolled the procession filed into the town courtyard,
comprised of soldiers, hooded monks and priests chanting praises to God,
and the gaunt Jewisn prisoners. A preacher delivered a long sermon. After
this the chief inquisitor announced the punishments: penance, stripes,
confiscation of property, imprisonment or death. Those destined to die
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were given the opportunity to repent. If the Marrano-heretic repented,
he was mercifully strangled to death, then laid upon the gaf fota alongside
living Jewish men and women. Usually a prominent government dignitary,
sometimes the king himself, ignited the faggots. · crayzel describes how
it ended:
~he tolling of the bells and the cheers of the spectators·
· mingled with the shrieks of the dying. Sometimes, above
the agonized tumult~ floated the defi~nt cr'y: Shema Yisrael,
· :. Adonai Elohenu, Adonai Ehod 13~

On November 20, 1938 simultaneously all over Germany there occured the
Krystallnacht, a night of horror in which over ·lOO Jews died, 7,500 Jewish
shops were looted and 600 synagogues burned. On January. 1, 1939 all Jewish
businesses were liquidated. Forced labor, concentFation camps and government sponsored murder of an estimated 6,000,000 Jews continued from then
on to the end of World War II.

This episode is known as "the holocaust" to world .Jewry. In this
manner one third of world Jewry was eliminated. The author was once involved
in a discussion between a young Jewess and a Gentile Ch~istian college
student. The word "holocaust" was mentioned. The · college student asked,
''What's that?" The expression of pain on the Jewish girl's face reminded
me that any Christian who attempts to .witness to Jews must be sensitive to
the fact that almost every American Jew now alive had at least one relative mur~ered in the holocau's t - a human tragedy that had its ori.gin in
"Christian" Germany, the home of the Protestant Reformation.
To what extent the Christian Church is culpable for the holocaust only
God knows. Nazism was more an outgrowth of ancient Germanic paganism wedded
to the antisemitic obsession of Adolf Hitler, and the Jewish community
knows that almost all the Jews who escaped the holocaust were helped by .
committed Christians.like Corrie Ten Boom and Donald Lowrie.33 We mention
also the Kirchenkampf (church struggle) of the Luther4ns in Nazi Germany.
Men like Dietrich Bonhoef fer and Friedrich Bodelschwingh of the Bethel
Mission boldly resisted'Nazi pqlicies. Propst Heinrich Grueber of Berlin
organized an off ice which helped to get many JE!Vs out of Germany until he
and his fellow-worker Sylten were imprisoned.34
But still, in Jewish thought a stigma of guilt rests upon Christendom.
In her recent book, The War Against the Jews 1933-1945, Lucy Dawidowicz
writes: "A line of antisemitic descent from Martin Luther to Adolf Hitler
is easy to draw ••• Modern German anti-Semiiism was the bastard child of the
union of Christian anti-Semitism with Germ.an nationaU.sm. 11 35
C.

Martin Luther and the Jews

In 1543 Martin Luther wrote a book titled, "On the Jews ~d Their Lies."
The book is 169 pages long in its English translation. Some of its more
scurrilous remarks are well knoWn. to the Jewish community of today, and
represent something of 'an obstacle· for Gospel sharing with Jews by Lutherans.
Luther .wrote "what shall we do with this rejected and condemned people, the '
Jews? ••• I shall give you my sincere advice: •• • " We here summarize Luther's
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seven point program:

~··

"First, to set fire to their synagogues or schools and
to oury and cover with earth whatever will not burn, so
that no man will ·e ver again see a stone or cinder of
them. This is to be done in honor of our Lord and of
.Christendom, so that God might see · that we are Christians •••
Second, ·I advi.se that their houses also be razed and
destroyed •••
Third, I advise that . all their prayer books and Talamudic writings in which such idolatry, lies, and cursing,
and blasphemy _ar.e taught, be taken from them.~.
Fourth, I advise that their rabbis be f~rbidden to teach
henceforth on pain of loss of life and limb •••
Fifth, I advise that safe-conduct on the highways be
abolish~d completely for the Jews •• •
Sixth, I advise that usury be prohibited.to them, and
that all cash and treasure of silver and gold be t·a ken
from ~hem and put aside for safekeeping •••
Seveth, I recommend putting a flail, an ax, a hoe, a
spade, a distaff, or a spindle into the hands of' young,
strong Jews and Jewesses and letting them earn their
bread ·in the sweat of their brow ••• "36

Luther's contemporaries were horrified -at his book and his. program ..
was not carried out, nor wat it taken seriously. But Shakespeare's
tal lines came true: '·'The evil that men do lives after them. The good
is oft interred with their bones."
Ce}'.'tainly Luther's anti-Semitism was
a natural outgrowth of the Christian anti-Semitism of medieval times. But
still, scholars have ~ondered · why the older Luther became so harsly antisemitic when some of his earlier writings had' been complimentary to the
Jews. Among the possible reasons suggested by church historians are a ·
yet-unknown booklet published by rabbis against Luther, illness, or the
general disappointment that so few Jews had accepted the Gospel. In any
case we must disavow and condemn Luther's "Seven Point Program" • . At the
sam~ time we must permit Luther himself to have the last word • . In the
final sermon of his life, preached at E~sleben on February 15, 1546, three
days before. his death, Luther said of the Jews:

immor-

"We want to act in a Christian way toward them and offer them
first of all the Christian faith, that they might accept the
Messiah, who after all, is their kinsman and born of their flesh
and blood and is of the real seed of Abraham of which they boast • • •
We want to treat them with Christian love and to pray for them,
so that they might become converted and woudl receive the Lord."37
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D.

The We-They in Jewish Communal Thought

Given the past history of the Crusades, the Inquisition, and the
of Na zi Germany, it is not surprising that most Jews think
in tepns of "we" and "t~ey" in their . relationships to Christians.
Sam~el Sandmel expresses this sociological reality in the title of ·
his book,--We Jews and You Christians.38 Sandmel, however, does differentiate between a Gentile Christian and a Gentile non-Christian~
which most Jews do not. 3,9
..
Holoca~st

,

Most Jewish people make no distinction between "Christian" and
"Gentile" ; the words are synonymous. Thus, Adolf. Hitler, Billy Graham,
Bernard of Clairvaux, the Grand Inquisitor Torquemada of 15th century
Spain, Charles Manson and you - the average Lutheran Christian - are all
lumped into the category "Christian. " Jews are suspicious of Gentiles
(or Christians). The long history of animosity and persecution has made
them wary and distrustful. But in spite of all the horrors of the past,
after you are accepted personally as a friend, ·Jewish people will treat
you with great warmth and lyalty.
Jews who accept.Christ as their Savior and who are baptized are looked
upon as traitors to the Jewish community. ·Jews in general cannot accept
the act that a Jew can be a Christian, as were all the first . Christians.
To them the te?lPS "Jew" and "Christian" are mutually exclusive. A Jewish
convert is called a mesh'UIDJDed (or "traitor") and is subject to the hatred
and ostracism of the Jewish .community - and of his own family. Attempts
and programs of Christians to evangelize Jews are considered acts of intellectual anti-Semitism and are· considered as channels by which Jews are forever
lost to the ~ewish community. Some Jewish agencies expend considerable monies
in .public relation%O seeking
dissuade church leaders from encouraging
Jewish evangelism.
.

to

The future holqs foTth a great challenge to the Christian Church. Can
it allow the Jewish convert to still express his Jewishness and yet experience full and loving fellowship within the context of a Christian congregation? And can the-Gentile Christian learn to love and appreciate
Jewish culture - much less God"s promises to his ancient chosen people,
Israel? St. Paul, a Jew and lover of the Jews, out of love for his Lord,
was "all things to all people" and proclaimed the Gospel to the Gentiles.
Can the Gentile Christian· also be "all things to all people" and proclaim
the Gospel to the Jews?
'

In conclusion we ·quote from the writ.i ngs of Michael Wyschograd, an
Orthodox Jew who has long been involved in religious dialogue with Christians:

"Christian anti-Semitism is a function of a certain kind of
Christian self-confidence~ If one believes with unquestioning
conviction that Jesus was the saviour who died for the sins of
the world, then it becomes a source of serious concern and irritation that he was .not so recognized by his own people. Such
classic Christian ·anti-Semitism tends to be diminished in one
of two ways. When Christian fiaht· becomes more genuine and
obedient, it discovers that all - or almost all - men reject
Jesus and that the Jew is but representative of the rest of
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humanity ••• Finally, I fear the destruction of Christianity,
because the twentieth century has taught me that the two
greatest enemies of Jews and Ju~aism in this century - Nazism
and· Communism - are also the most virulent anti-Christian forces
of this century. Jews have learned that while Jewish existence .
under Christian rule left much to be desired, Jewish existence
·· under anti-Christian rule is far, far worse. One need only
compare Christian with post-Christian Russia to become convinced.
The continuation of . living Christian.;lty 'is .therefore vital to
Jews .1141
.
E.

Questions for Discussion

1.

Discuss the statements of Jacob Jocz; ''The supposed rejection of
historic Israel stems not from theological ~onsiderations but from
empirical observation. 1142

2.

What responsibility do we have today for-the book of Martin Luther,
the Jews and Their Lies?

On

3.

According to the biblical record, who crucified Jesus? Cf. Mk. 11:18;
14:55; 15:1; 15:11. Who are the "they" of .Mk. 15:24? What does the
Apostles Creed say about the crucifixion of Jesus? Ori Good Friday
what does Luke tell us about the reaction of the Jewish population
to the crucifixion of Jesus? Cf. Lk. 23:27. 48.

4.

Early church fathers like John Chrysostom made many antisemitic statements. Why do you think they spoke the way they did? Can you differentiate between anti-Judaism, anti-Zionism, and anti-Semitism? Sore
Kirkgaard once said there is nothing quite like the hatred of theologians; do you think, it is easy to love someone who has a theolog~cal
view different than your own?

5.

According
the extended quotation of Michael Wyschograd, can a .
committed Christian hate Jews? What does the Bible say7 Cf. Ro. 9:1-S;

-

.

to

10:1; 11:1; 13:8:
6.

Discuss the following statement by Charles Glock and Rodney Stark
found on page 208 of their book Christian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism:
"The casual chain that links Christian belief and faith to
secular anti-Semitism begins with orthodoxy - commitm~nt to
a literal interpretation of tr~ditional Christian dogma. Orthodoxy, 1n turn, leads to particularism - a disposition to
see Christian truth as the only religious truth. Particularism
produces a two-fold response toward religious outsiders. On the
one hari.d Christian particularism prompts mi.s sionary zeal: The
faith is open to all mankind if only they will accept it. But
when others reject the call to convers~on the hostility latent in
particularism is activated."

7.

Using Genesis 12:3 and Zecheriah 2:8-9 as a basis for your discussion,
discuss the.history of Russia, Poland, Spain, Germany the United States
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and Holland. (The first four countries have persecuted Jews actively,
and the last two countries· have befriended them.)
8. ·

T~e Bible says that vengeance is god's work; not men's (cf. Ro. 12:19).
_Do you thi.nk that God has used the sins of those who are not His people
·to chastise those who are? As you answer this question relate the
destruction of the first temple to 2 Chronicles 36:14-17, the destruction of the second temple to Matthew 23:37-38 and Luke 21: 24, and
the holocaust to Lev. 26:44-45. Has God .c hastened the New Israel, the
·Church, by the sins of unbelievi~g?

,.
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CHAPTER VI
METHonoioGIES FOR JEWISH EVANGELISM

.

,,

Now I am speaking to you Gentiles. Ityismtich then as I am
·' an apostle to the Genti~es, I , magnifiy my ministyr in order
to make my fellow Jew~ jealous, and thus save some of them
(Romans 11:13-14) .
A.

Love for Jewish People

.

Basic to successful Jewish evangelism--and to any eval18elism--is
genuine love for those being evangelized. This is the essence of
Christian discipleship, that we might love othe~s the way our Lord loves
us. The love of the Christian is to be expressed not only in the inner
circle of "our own kind", but to all people. What the Jew sees in the
average Christian usually does UQt impress him. Nor does it attract him.
But when a Christian lives in the presence~£ the . Lord Jesus, day by day, ·
and walks with Him, then Christ's love radiates out from him~ · When Paul
spoke in Romans . 11 of arousing the jealousy of his fellow Jews he -was
alluding to the positive spirit of love which he had--in Christ. When
Christians genuinely express love towards Jewish peQple it gains them a
hearing for the Gospel. Love, o, course, is not enough. The Gospel
must eventually ~e: articulated and applied in a "p ersonal manner.
Synod's Board for Evangelism has taken a clear stand in its "A Statement of Jewish Lutheran Concerns" on the matter of love for the Jewish
people: "That we do love· the Jewish people, that we stand with them in ··
opposing all forms qf anti-Semitism and injustice, and. that we joing them
in humanitarian concerns, and will continue to love them even when they
choose not to accept our witness . " This statement is made in the spirit
of Romans 13:8 and it i~ hoped · that every Christian who shares his faith
with Jewish people will concur ·with it.
B.

Use of the Sword of the Spirit

The Word of God is the Sword of the Spirit. We should then learn
to us~ that Sword, not as a club that bashes stubborn skulls, but with
the finesse of a skillful fencer so that .the Word of God might pierce .
the heart, "discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart"
(Heb. 4:19) . When the Holy Spirit desires us to use His Sword in a witnessing situation we need to be prepared. Witnessing to Jewish people
requires a knowledge of Messianic prophecies from the Old Testament.
Among the more important ones are:
New Testament
Old Testament
Prophecy
Fulfillment

Gen. 3:15
Gen. 9:26
Gen. 12:1-3.7

Seed of the woman
De.s cendant of Shem
Abrahamic Covenant
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Gal. 4:4
Mt. 1
Rom. ·9:4-5

New Testament

Old Testament

. Prophecy

Fulfillment

Of the . tribe of Judah
Prophet like Moses
Son of God and David
Born of a virgin
Birth of savior
Descendent of Jesse
The suffering servant · ..
Messiah ·bringa good news
New Covenant
Son of God and of DavidNew Covenant
Messiah born in Bethlehem
f'fessiah enters on an ass
Messiah ·comes to temple

Gen. 49:10
·nt • .1s:15-i9
Psalm 110
Is. 7 :14
Is. 9 :-6
Is . . 11:1.10

Is . 53
Is • . 61: 1

Jer . 31:3lf
Ezek. 34:15 . 23-24
Micah 5 :1

Zech. 9:9
Mal. 3: 1-4 .

Mt. 1

Acts 3:22-23
Mt. 22 : 44
Mt . 1 : 18-20 ·
Lk. 1: 26-35 .

Rom. 15:8-12

Phil. 2 : 5-11
Lk. 4:16-21
.. Heb. 8:1-13
John 10:27-30
M~.

2:1-6

Mk. 11: 1-10

Mt. 11 : 2-10 and
' Jn . 2:13-17

The list is hardly exhaustive. · The serious Bible student will discover
in the Old Testament hundreds of prophecies concerning the coming of
the Messiah, which are fulfilled in Jesus. But it is ad~visable to
thoroughly understand an4 be proficient in the explanation of .a smaller
number of Messianic ~rophecies .
The Gospel itself should. be vresented from Scripture, ussing both
Old and New Testanients:

··

l. Membersh~p in the chosen people Israel does not ensure personal
salvation. A man must be .circumcised in heart, born ~gain, converted
·to God. Jer . :4: 4;John 3:1-3; Ro. 2: 28-29.

men

2. All
have sinned and need atonement with God.
Is. 63:6i Ps. 14,2-3; · 51:~6; . Ro. 3:23.

' '.·

Eccl. 7:20;

..

3 • . The results of sin. · Is. 59:1-2; Ezek. 18 :4; Rom. 6:23a •
4. God's way of taking away sin by sacrifibe. · Lev. 11:11; Is. 53 : 3-8;
Jn. 1: 29; Rom. 6:23b .
5. God takes away the guilt of sin and changes the heart (no selfredemption) . Ps. 51:·7-13; Gal.• 2: 15-16; 5 : 22-23/ ·
6 . Personal appropriation ·o.f ·salvation by faith . Genesis 15:6; Is. 55;
1 Kings 18: 21; ·Gal. 3:6-7 ; Rev. 3:20.

7. God's promise of the resurrection.
1 tor. 15:20-22.

C.

Job 19:25-26; Is. 26:19;

-

Love is Considerate o.f Jewiah Sensitivities

Love given to Jewish people must be genuine~considerate of Jewish
sensitivities and to Jewish culture. Like God's love for us in Christ,
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I

it should be unconditional. Love which is merely spiritual bait in order
to win a hearing for the Gospel is insincere. The Christian should be prepared to be patient and to continue his witness to the Gospel even when
there . is no apparent response. The seed may grow very slowly. It may
take. years to germinate. God calls us to be witnesses, sowers. of the seed ·
of. the Gospel, He is respon8ible for creating germination, new birth.
~s one goes about his joyful task of bringing the Word of God'to
Jewish people he should be aware of certain J~is·h sensitivities and
of common objections to the Gospel message • . Among the Jewish sensitivities are:

1.

Most Jews think in terms of a "we-they" relationship with regard
to Chrisitans. They make no distinction betw~en Christiana and
Gentiles.

2. · Many Jews lean towards the liberal end of the spectrum of poli-

•I

tical persuasion, because they believe it is more pro·tective of
the rights of minority groups, such as themselves.

3.

Gentile criticism of Jewish leaders may be taken as antisemitic
statements. However, Jews frequently criticize their leaders
openly.

4.

Be aware of cultural differences and remember that Paul was "all
things to all men". What the Gentile interprets as "pushy" and
"rude" in a Jewish person may well be an expression of candor and
openness.

5.

A Jewish person .feels it would be traitorous to accept Christ and
join the side of the "enemy." He does not want to betray the
Jewish people be becoming ~ Christian.

6.

Jewish people (and many unchurched Gentiles) do not understand
Christian jargon, such as: born again, blood of lamb, justified,
Trinity, saved and cross. At the right time you can explain these
terms but don't use ..them right away:

7.

Don't tell jokes .about Jews.
Jewish friend?

8.

Don't tell Jews that you love them. Show them by yo~r actions.
They are more impressed by "or.thopraxy" than orthodoxy.

9.

The holocaust is still a sensitive point. Most U.S. Jews now alive
had a relative murdered in the holocaust. Many Jews see in the
holocaust and founding of the modern state of Israel a 11cruci~ixion/resurrection" event.

10.

Concerning.the modern state of Israel, for the Jew the issue is
not so much geo-politics as it· is survival of the Jewish people.
The Christian should be aware ·of the Bible references t~ the land,
and even if he has no "theology of the land" he should be acquainted
with the Zionist movement begun in 1897 by T. Herzl.
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Why take the risk of offending your

In the last three decades Jews and Christians have increasingly been
involved in interreligioue dialogue. Such dialogue, usually conducted on
a high theological and intellectual plane, is not intended to be a platform "for witnessing and is not evangelistic. However, dialogue has been
helpful in teaching Christians about Jewish sensitivities, and in helping
the~ ·to "speak the language of the Jewish people.". Some suggestions are
given_below .for tactful, non-offensive terminology which communicates well.

When we use the word "Jesus" ' this brings ~o

mind recollections of
of Jews that were done "~n the name of Jesus . " It may be
helpful to point out that "Jesus" "is actually the Greek form of "Joshua."
The term "Christ" does not have any specific meaning for the average Jewish
person. ~t is better to use the word "Messiah. "
persecu~ions

The word "Christian" ·ha~ not· a positive connotation for the average
Jewish person. All non-Jews. or Gentiles, are considered to be ~'Christians." ,
Most people do not grasp the fact that only 25% of the earth's population
·
even claims to be Christian. If Messiah Jesus· has not .brought peace on
earth, a good bit of the problem could be that His kingdom is still. in the
minority. Rather than use the term "Christian" it may be better to ~peak
in tenns of ~'Bible-believers."
·The word -"Jew" ·is a perfectly good word which has been ·slurred in .years
bygone. Many words· in the English language have been harmed by slanderous
use. .Expressions like "dirty ·Jew" or "Jew somebody down" have tarnished the
word and magnified prejudice. Sometimes it may be better to say "Jewish
person. "
For the Jew t~e verb "convert" means to take away Jewishness and go
ov~r to the side of the historic . enemy (the goyim or Gentiles).
A convert
(noun) would then be a traitor, ·o r meshummad. Some prefer to speak of a .
"completed Jew" which indicate~ that more Jewish heritage has been added on,
atonement has been fttatned, the Jewish Messiah accepted, and a new appre~
ciation of the Jewish Bible gained. Another option is to simply say
"Jewish Christi~n" or "Jewish believer."
"
. W.i th good intentions a Chiistian may invite his Jewish friend to "come
and worship with us." But in good conscience the unsaved Jewish person·
cannot worship the "three gods" of the Christians. However, he may be
willing to attend the wo~ship service as a visitor.
The cross has been a symbol of JeWish persecution from the , days of
the ,jpanish Inquisition to the cross bur~ings of the Ku Klux Klan . Years
ago cross-carrying priests .in Poland and Czarist Russian would lead their
parishioners in pogroms (riots) against Jewish citizens. There is· good
biblical basis for speaking of the "tree" that Jesus was crucified on
(cf •. Acts. 5:30; 10:39; Gal. 3:13; and 1 Pt. 2:24) rather than using the
term "cross.-"
When ve speak of the Nev Testament we must recognize that Jews do not
. accept it as holy or
the Word of God. In fact, most Jews believe it to
be a book written by Gentiles. It can be pointed out that the New Testament
(or the "Christian Scriptures" according to Jews) is a Jewish Book. We can

as
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call the New Testament the "New Covenant" - indeed Jeremiah promised a
New Covenant ' (J~r. 3l:llf).
The word. "Church" connotates something that is strictly Gentile. The
word ·"congregation" has a Jewish flavor. As we try to "speak the language
of the Jewish people" we -should never deceive, but strive to use words that
respect Jewish culture and history and that communicate accurately.

D.

Jewish Objections to Christianity

Ma'~uals on evangelism techniques· frequently list common "objections"
to the Christian faith that the evangelist will encounter . These would of
course also apply to Jewish people. But, because of pre~ious religious
training and tradition, Jews have additional objections. Among them are
(with suggested answers): ·
1.

Christians believe in three Gods, we believe in one.
We believe that the one God has revealed himself as three persons.
In Deuterouomy 6:4 the word echod ia better translated as "unity" .
Cf. also Gen, 2 : 24 •
·

2.

Concerning the incarnation, how can a man become God aa your Christians
teach?
We .teach that God became man, not vice versa.
why couldn't He do that?

3.

The Bible cannot be taken too seriously.

God is all-powerful,

It is made up of legends

and myths • . ·

Are you saying that the history of the Jewish people is a myth, that
they never came ou~ of Egypt? What about the archeologi<:41 discoveries
in Israel--arcneology is supported by the Bible and the Bible has .not
failed for accuracy.
4.

i was born Jewish and I will die Jewish. . ··
You don't become a Gentile when you become a Christian. ' You become
a · completed Jew. Nobody is born a Christian.

s.

Bow can we be the chosen people if God l•t 6,000,000 Jewa die· in the
·holocaust?
Think about the fact that 12,000,000 were left alive.
God's chosen people.

6.

Satan hates

Why do you try to convert us when there are so many Gentiles to convert?

We don't want to exclude Jews.
to ~bare with everybody.

We have something precious that we want
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7.

You cannot be both a Christian and a Jew.
exclusive •.

The tera1s are mutually

All the first Christians were Jews and were accepted as such by the
' Jewish community. Why shouldn't a Jew have a right to his own reli.. gious cionvictions. ,
8.

Christians have done terrible things to Jews. What about the holocaust which happened in the Christian countr§ of Germany? What about
the crusades? What about the Inquisition? If I were to become a
Christian I would be a traitor · to my own people.

.

.

Not all who say they are Christians are. Most Gentiles are not
Christians. But Christians do sin. Martin Luther is an illustration of that. We are not proud of the bad things ·he said about Jews •

.

9.

Are you suggesting that Judaism is an inferior religion?
Christianity really. is Judaism, the Judaism of the Bible, and a
Judaism which believes that Jesus is the long-promised Messiah; For
the past 2,000 years there have been many different types of _Judaism:
Pharisees, Saduccees, Essenes, Qumranians • . Today' we have Orthodox,
Conservative, Reform, Hasidic, and Messianic Judaism •. ' Naturally we
feel that . our type of Judaism is superior and so we want to share it.

10.

Are you suggesting ~hat if I don't become a Christian God is going
to send me to hell?
Who goes to hell is not for me to judge. And God does not send people
to hell. They go there of their own free will. In the last verse of
Ezekiel 18 God says: "I· have no pleasure in the death of anyone, says
the Lord God; so 'ttirn, and live." God desires repentance, and the ..
acceptance of pis mercy. God is pleased to have people come to him
like King David .did in ·Psalm 51. The Messiah Jesus said that He is
the only way to God. (Jn. 14:6) •

. 11.

· I don't need the Messiah.'. I think I have done enough good things in

my life to balance the scales of righteousness in my favor.
Isaiah says: 11All our righteous deeds are like a~polluted garment"
(Is. 64:6). And God says in the Torah: "You shall be holy; ~or I
the Lord your God am holy" (Lev. 19:2). God expects perfection.
Are you perfect? If not, how do yo~ find atonement?

12.

The New Testament of the Christian is a Gentile ·book.
Although used predominately by Gentiles, it was written entirely by
Jews, with the possible exception of the Gospel' of Luke and the Book
of Acts.

. E.

A Pariah Approach Which Is Creative

A~ we consider the methodology of Jewish evangelism we must not fall
into the error of thi~king there is.!. way that is. best, or that we must
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restrict ourselves to certain techniques. Michael. Green in the Epilo'gue
of his book Evangelism in the Early Church remarks on the creativity in
evang~lism evident among the early Christians.
.
.
We have seen that house meetings of various sorts and
personal conversations between individuals played a
very prominent part in the progress of· the gospel in
ancient times. The hospitality and even the .decoration of their homes, their chance conv.ersations indoors
or in the open air, visiting, open-air preaching
addresses in church and synagogue, arguments.in the
market place and the philosophical school, persQnal
testimony, letter writing and the explanati,on of· .
Scripture were all used to further the supr,eme aim
which these early Chris~ians cherished, of making
Christ known to others. 4
.
. '
But more basic than methodology and creativity"is
comments:

mot~vation.

Green

Indeed, it is the motivation of these men and women
which impresses us mo~e than their methods . Their
moving allegiance to God, their profound sense of
discovery, their deep concern for their Christless
fellows drove them out into unremitting service in
the cause of the gospel.45
In the United States there are almost 200 evangelistic societies
and agencies involved in bringing the Gospel to Jewish people. Most of
these groups are quite small and many are short-lived. They vary greatly
in their methodology. Some have special "centers" where evangelistic
meetings and Bible studies are conducted, including Jewish-Christian
observances of the craditional Jewish festivals. Some witness openly
on the sidewalks using tract type literature and even give inpromptu
sidewalk dramatic presentations in areas of high Jewish population density.
Jewish-Christian music 'has bee~ increasingly used as .a medium for the
Gospel. Radio and TV presentations are also used by some of the larger
organizations.
The work .of the numerous non-denominational agencies has been successful in winning Jewish people to Christ, but probably the greater proporti.on of Jewish people who become Christians do so through the witnessing
and concern of ordinary laymen in Christian churches.. Perhaps the agencies
have their greatest impact and importance for kingdom work in that they
arouse, sensitize and .train Christians to share the Gospel with Jewish
people.
The "center'~ approach to Jewish evangelism has two inherent limitations:
1. The Jewish person eventually senses that he is an object of special
concern by the center . personnel, but that he may not be so welcOllle in the
neighborhood Christian church, and 2. FTequently Jewish people who come to
Christ through the ministry of a "center" do not join a Christian congregation, hence their growth in Ch~ist is hindered. Such Jewish Christians
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are more of ten than not reluctant even to visit a Christian congregation
because they fear rejection,. have historical hangups about German Lutherans ,
or think that the services will be too "goyish. " The latter problem must
be 3ealt with by congregations in areas of Jewish .populat(on.
· A · congregation with a number of Jewish Chrlst-ians· must be in cteative
tension ai:lout how Jewish it chooses to design its wor's hip services· and
pr·ogr~s. And. Jewish Christians need to understan4. that the essence' ls
Chris~ and the Word of God, and not place excessive importance on the expression· of the Christian faith in a Jewish way. ·Liturgy in JewishChristian worship is .a fertile area for liturgiologists to explore new
modes of worshlp--modes of· worship that can be deeply meaningful for .
Jewish and Gentile believers alive.

Considering the plethora of Jewish evartgelism. agencies and societies
with their varying approaches and theologies, the field of Jewish evangelism presents a confusing picture. This picture is not without its
unpleasant scenes. Sometimes agencies compete with one another for funds,
prospect lists, and attention. In a relative sense, the number of Christians who feel burdened for the salvation of."Jewish people is rather small.
The agencies seek the support of this small group. What is needed is a
creative parish approach. The local congregation ·represents .the entire
Body of Christ, the one flock of the Good Shepherd seeking to unite both
Jew and Gentile ··· in Christ.
·
The parish approach to Jewish evangelism places the responsibility
for evangelizing a Jewish community s~uarely upon the congregation which
has its pe0ple a~tive in that area. Those who criticize .the parish
approach usually do· s_o on the basis that "the churches are not ready"
or ~hat it has been tried and does not work. Albert Huisjen in his book
The Home Front of Jewish Missions has written a chapter advocating the
parish approach to Jewish missions.46 C.M. Hanson, a .luminary for
Jewish evangelism in- Lutheran circles, also strongly advocates the parish
.
approach • 47 .
The logical place

to

begin is with the parish evangelism c.o mmittee.

A definite program of Jewish evangelism should oe established; a program
that is subject to regular evaluation and accountability. It is too easy
for a parish to develop a .l aiseez-f aire attitude to Jewish evangelism, or
adopt a "wait and see" attitude.
of urgency should be developed.

Now is the tirne of salvation!

A sense

The program that is developed should. certainly .seek the aid and
counsel of qualified Jewish evangelism agencies. but the program that
is finally defined should ·be owned by the parish itself. Some members of
the evangelism committee should be chosen to include Jewish people in their
visitation. They should be above average in intelligence, tact and
commitment to Christ•-for they may be meeting the most intelligent, cultured and educated aroup of non-Christians in the world. As the joys
and successes of thei~ witness become known over the years,. their expertise and enthusiasm can spread through the entire congregation.
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Prayer is ~ssential . Certainly it is God's gracious . desire that his
ancient chosen people be saved. When a Christian shows a willingness to
bring the Gospel to Jewish people, and asks God to help him witness, the
Holy Spirit ·will arrange the witnessing situations and help that person
spe.a k. And Christians need to pray for those who have been witnessed to,
that the seed of the Gospel might germinate, grow and bring forth fruit ·
unto er~rnal life.
·Many Lutheran Christians feel a deep se~se of inadequacy about witnes.s ing to Jewish people. But there is a world of difference between
saying "I can't" ·and "I won't" . The Christian .who says "I can't" and
brings that burden of weakness to the Lord in prayer will eventually
discover tha~ he can. He can because the transcendant power in all witnessing belongs to God. not to our own sinful flesh~ .As a Christian
learns to witness, he can at least invite Jewisg neighbors to church .
services and special gatherings, pray for them and show the love of Jesus
to them.
F.
1.

Questions for Discussion
According to the Bible; how does one obtain powe.r for
Acts 1:8, 2 Cor. 4:5-7.

·cf.

witness~ng?

2.

Why do you think Jewish people do not visit our Lutheran churches
more of ten? Have you ever invited a Jewish person to visit your
congregation's services?

3.

Discuss the word "convert'' ·in the context of the following statements:
He was a convert to Lutheranism.
The Jewish man converted .to Christianity.
He converted his. American dollars to Russian rubles.
Unless o~e i~· converted, he cannot see the kingdom of God.

4.

What kind of suppressed emotional freight might a Jewish person be
_. carrying when hEf "talks" about· religion" . with .a · Lutheran Christian?

.

5.

Most mainline denominations do not have any special program for
Jewish evangelism. Why do you think this is eo?

6.

What is your stand on the modern state of Israel? Do you think
that your personal convictions about the state of Israel .could
hirider or help you in a witnessing situation?

7.

What is the gravest antisemitic act that you can do?

8.

Do you think that interreligious dialogue between Lutherans and Jews
is a good way to evangelize?
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CHAPTER VII

TilE

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
..

For if you have been cut fro~ what is by nature a
wild olive tree, and grafted, contrary to nature,
into a cultivated olive tree, how much more will
these natural braches be grafted back into their.
own olive tree (Romans 11:24).
One of the· greatest privileges . for any Christian is to be part of
God's process in leading someone to know the Savior. This privilege
has not been exercised by the Christian church'towards the Jewish
people to any degree for many centuries. In this way the church has
harmed herself. By her ~inful actions the church lost he~ opportunity-and her right--to win Jews for Christ. At the root of that dreadful
loss is the erroneous teaching that God has rejected the Jewish . people.
Israel is still chosen as a people--and special 'for that reason--but
individual Jewish people are saved in the same way that Simon Peter
announced to the Sanhedrin ~s he spoke of the Name of Jesus:
This is the stone 'whiCh was rejected by you builders,
but wh~ch. has become the' head of the corner. And
there is. no other name under heaven given among men
by which we must be saved (Acts 4:11-12).
Indeed, not only the sins" of the church, but also' the ''builders" .
of the Jewish people--their religious leaders--are responsible for
leading the Jewish people away from Uessiah Jesus throughout the cen~
turies. Jesus said:. ".I .have other sheep, that are not of this fold;
I must! bring them also; and .th~y will heed my vo'ice. So there shall
be one flock. one Shepherd" (Jn. 10:16). When· our Lord spoke that, the
"other sheep" were the lost Gentiles. Now it is God's Jewish sheep who
are lost. Do we care? Do· we have the heart of the Good Shepherd who
seeks the lost'?
God has a dream for us .to make into a reality.
Gentiles, said:

Paul, speak,ing to

Now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have
been brought near in the blood of Christ. For he
is our peace, who has made us both one, and has
broken down the dividing wall of hostility (Eph. 2:13-14).
The wall of bostilitx between Jew and Gentile has been removed by Jesus
Christ. Now it is possible for Jew and Gentile to be "one man" - the
Body of Christ. The dream has been expressed by the medieval hymn writer
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with the familiar Advent hymi, "Oh, Come. Oh, Come. Emmanuel" (No. 62 of
The Lutheran Hymnal): "

1.

oh, come, oh, come, Emmanuel, And ransom captive Israel
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the Son°of God appear.
-· Rejoice! Rejoice·! Emmanuel shall come to .' thee, 0 Israel.

·2.

Oh, com,e Thou· Rod of Jesse, free Th.i ne ·own from Satan's
tyranny; from depths of heli Thy people save
And give them vict'ry o'er the grave.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel shall come to Thee, 0 Israel.

'
That the 12th century A;D. hymn
writer has the Jews in view - that they
might accept the ransom ·of the Son of God· - is apparent from reading the
fifth stanza:
~

..

54

Oh. come, oh, come, Thou Lord of might,
Who to Thy tribes on Sinai's height
In ancient times didst give the Law
In cloud nad majesty and awe.48

But captive Israel will not understand that she has been ransomed
by her Messiah unless Christians are bold, take risks, and even suffer.
Since the Synod has undertaken to be faithful to the Great Com:m.i ssion in
proclaiming her Lord to the Jews she has been criticized by Jewish ~rgani
zations and by liberal Christianity. The cross of Christ is indeed a
scandal. It causes embarrassment. It puts its proclaimers into jeopardy.
But, we ask, is there really any evangelism without risk,· witho.u t danger,
without suffering? Paul says that he was "in danger from rivers, danger
from robbers, danger from my ·own people, danger from Gentiles, danger in
the city, danger in the wilderness, danger at sea, danger from false
brethren" {2 Cor. ll : 26). .
Our objective - in spite of dangers - is graphically expressed in the
Parable of the Olive Tree. ~e parable is explai~ed below.
Jesus Christ is the Trunk of the Tree
"The~e shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse~ . and a
branch shall g,orw out of his roots ••• In that day the ~oot of.
Jesse shall stand as an ensign . to the peoples; him shall the
nationals {goyim)seek, and his dwelling shall be glorious"
(Isaiah 11:1.10) •

.Jews are the Natural Olive Branches
and
Gentiles are the-wild Olive Branches
"Now I am speaking to you Gentiles ••• if some of the branches
were broken off, and you, a wild olive shoot, were grafted in
their place to share the richness of the olive tree, do not boast
over the branches" (Romans 11:13.17-18) •
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The Whole Tree Is The "New Israel," Comprising of Jew and Gentile
"Peace and mercy be upon all who walk by this rule, upon
the tsrael of God" (Gal. 6:16).

As wee look with hope to the growth of this olive tree--which is the
Christian Church--let us r'emember Paul's ~rds. Gentile Christians should
not boast that they are saved, and the Jews were cast off due to unbelief.
Neither should Gentile Christians despair of bringing Jews into the Chris~
tian church because Paul did say "how much more will these natural branches
be grafted back. into their own olive tree" (Rom. 11:24). It is not so much
that Jewish evangelism'b.as been tried and failed, but rather that it has
hardly beeµ tried. Let us rely upon the promises of God, and· not upon our
own understanding. "O the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge·
of God! How unsearchable are his judgments and how inscrutable his ways!"
(Rom. 11: 33) •
.We conclude with a prayer, an act of worship, taken from The Lutheran
Hymnal, Prayer No. 23, "For the Jews. 11 49 .
Almighty and everlasting God, who lovest to show mercy,
hear the prayers which we offer unto Thee for Thine
ancient people, that acknowledging Jesus Christ, who is the
Light of truty, they may be delivered from their darkness;
through the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord.
Kal .Kavod Laylohiml
(All glory be to God)
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Concor~

APPENDIX A
Synodical Statements on Jewish Evangelism
.Convention Resolution 1-23 - New Orleans - 1973

"To Facilitate Gospel Proclamation Among Jews"
(Overture 1-13, .Q:!. p. 27}
WHEREAS, The task -of proclaiming the Gospel•among all people is
a continuing one--a task to which the Synod has been committed since

its founding and

WHEREAS, Our Lord's command to proclaim the Gospel to all peoples
certainly includes God's origiMl chosen people, the Jews; and -.
WHEREAS, Our c~nceTn for the proclamation of the Gospel to the
Jews should be• < no less than that of the Apostle Pau~ {Rom. 9-ll)i and
WHEREAS, There are special problems inherent in the successful
pursuit of this work; therefor~ be it
' .

Resolved, That the Syn~d instruct the Distric~ Board for Evangelism
to focus their attention also on this task of bringing the Gospel of
the atonement through faith in Jesus Chris~ aa the promised Messiah
to the Jewish people; and· be .it further
Resolved, That the Synod's Board for· Evangelism produce guidelines
and materials which will aid individuals, congregations, and Districts
in this effo-rt.
.,. .
Action:

None, Referred under omnibus Res. 4-47 to the Board of,
Directors.

Board of Directors referred to Board for Evangelism for action •

.Convention Resolution 2-27 - Dallas - 1977
"To Encourage Evangelism Among the Jews"
(Report 20-2, Rec. 6, CW, p. 27; overtures 2-08A-B. 10-189.£!!, p. 31 and p. 326)

WHEREAS, God has made · from one man all people to 1-ive on the earth as
a loving family in harmony and reverence .before Him as the only true God
(Gen. 1:26, Acts 17:26-27); and
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WHEREAS, This relatiOnship was broken by the fall of .man into sin; and

. WHEREAS, Jesus Christ is the Mediator between God and all mankind
(1 Tim. 2:3-6); and

and ·the Savior of the ~orld

·: WHEREAS , Jesus Christ has broken down the wall of hostility between

Goa and .man,· between man and his fellowman. and thu'S!. also between Jews and

Gentiles (Eph. 2:14); and

· WHEREAS, So many · Christia~s have ·not been sensitive to opportunities
the Lord has given for _cultivating cteat~ve,. positive relationships; .and

WHEREAS , We of The Lutheran .Church-Missouri Syuo'd .bfve too often not
included the Jews in our mission; therefore be it.
Resolved, Tha·t ~e adopt ·~ two-year goal of·-persuading 50 percent of our
congregations to prepare themselves for effective witness to Jewish people
by working through the ~ible study materials and witness resources prepared
by the Committee on Witnessing -to Jewish People; and be : it further
Resolved, That we direc~ the Board for Evangelism to give priority
to materials .and programs for witness to Jewish peop~e; and be if further

a

Resolved, That we ~dopt
two-year goal of lO· Dist~ict · work~hops to
stimulate interest and equip our members in witnessing to Jewish people;
and be it further

.

.

.

Resolve.d, That we direct the Board for Social ~nis~ry to include among
its .concerns the. problem of anti-Seaiitism; and be it fur~her ·

..

Resolved. That we u~ge congresationa to share w1th _ t~e committee their
reactions to the study materials and witness resources prepared by the ··
Committee on Witnessing to Jewish People to aid in further study; and be ·
it finally
Resolved, That we. encourage especially those congregations located in
or near Jewish communities to ·reach out to the Jews and shar~ our faith that
Jesus of Nazareth is the promised Messiah •
.-

A Statement
I.

of Jewish-Lutheran Concerns

We Desire To Be
SENSITIVE
:,

1.

To the .priority place of the Jews as · chosen people of God both in
~he past, whereil.n lie root.s of our own religious beliefs .and practices, and in the present, where God.' s plana for both Jews and
Gentiles continue to unfold.
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~

2.

.·
3.

II .

To the unique history of the Jewish people in which they have suffered
much injustice and crulty at the hands of the Christian church and
non-Christian gentiles.. We deplore and repudiate this most unfortunate his.tory and pray for a new understanding .and ·spirit.
To the danger that witnessing to Jewish people caq result in misuriderstand~ng · a~d potential nurturing of anti-sem.~tic attitudes.

We Plead For
UNDERSTAND;tNG
1.

2.

That we are not slngling out the Jewish people as a special target
for. our evangelistic endeavors. We are committed to a parish approach
in which the local congregation is committed ~o share the Gospel
with all people ..ln its community; Jew a?d Genti.l e alike. In tl:ie
past, we have often bypassed some segments of the community, such ~
as the Jewish people.
That we are not mounting a campaign to convert Jewish people with
techniq~es of .evangelism which involve manipulation, pressure, and
di.s respect of the individual, Unfortunately, most. of our people
are not .aware of the past injustices. Therefore, we seek to help
our congregations unde~atand the· contemporary Jewish people who
live with them in the comm.unity and share their faith with them
in a ·•ensitive and respectful way. We need to provide special
helps for this purpose just as we do for other groups of people
such as blacks~ Hispanics, Indians, cults, etc. We have fulltime pastors to deaf;· J!:stonians, Puerto Ricans, etc.

..

III.

We State Our
COMMITMENT
1.

2.

That Jesus of ·· Nazareth is the promised Messiah, who fulfilled the
prophecies of the Old Testament and by His life, death, and resurrection provided complete atonement for the sins of all people, Jew
and Gentile ilike.
That since the New Testament as well' as the Old Testament is the
verbally inspired Word of God the owrds of Jesus remain true for us
today: "I am the Way, the Truty, and the Life, no
comes to the
Father but by Me" (John 14:6); as do the words of Peter: "There
is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name (than the
name of Jesus) under heaven given among men by which we must be
saved" (Acts 4: 12).
.
That we are obligated to share the Gospel of Jesus as Lord and
Savior with all people, Jew and Gentile alike (Matt. 28:18-20,
Luke 24:46-49), and we seek to fo-low the example of our Lord and
the early apostles with the zeal expressed by St. Paul when he said;
"My heart's desire and prayer to God for them (Jews) is that they
may be saved" (Rom. io: 1) •
·
That we do ~ove the Je~ish people, that we stand with them in opposing all forms of anti-Semitism and injustice, that we join them in
humanitarian concerns, and will continue to love them even when they
choose not to accept our witness •

man

3.

4.
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APPENDIX B

TABLE l
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.~

.
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, I
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--
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,,-,_
''
i ~
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•'
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0
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/
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0
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'-

•
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%
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I
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~
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I
)
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.- I
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~
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J

0
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FLORIDA
GEORGIA

19,002
2,476

50,148
19,027

56,838
7.637

2, 265

J

c___

133

:.;.-.

HAWAII
IDAHO

771
8,052

. :696

.~-

19

128,949

1.5

393,815

4.0

29,292

0.6

30,695

0.6
0.2

•

~

-

66

0

4,124

0.5

1,500

12,462

130

116

25,379

3.1

630

269,300

2.4

26,215

0.5

1,174

2,113

4,619.

'

'

I .

0.1 . l

I•
I

'.ILLINOIS

INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS

112, 731

200,232

339,008

10,196

1,040

663;207

6.0

22,799

59.411

116,014

821

0

199,045

3.7

201, 770

86,528

128,87D

1,549

3,266

421,983

14 . 7

6,555

0.2

14,215

29, 929

60,662
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0
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4.6

11,095

0.5

.
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TABLE l continued

ALC
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LUTHERAN

TOTAL
%
LUTHERAN JEWISH

%
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0.3
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0

0
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·
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..
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.
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-.
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Note:

·There is a slight overstatement of the pe~centage of Jewish population. because the Jewish population
figures are for 1?76 and the general population figures ar~ for July 1, 1975 •
..

TABLE 2

Communities with Jewish Population of 1,000 or more, 1976 Estimated

State & City

Jewish
Population

ALABAMA
Birmingham
Mobile
Montgomery

4,000
1,100
1,700

State & City

ALASKA

None

ARIZONA
Phoenix
Tucson
ARKANSAS
Little Rock

I
0
°'
I

CALIFORNIA
Alameda & Contra
Costa Counties
Fresno

Long Beach
Los Angeles Metro
Monterey
Orange County
Palm Springs
Pasadena
Sacramento
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose

Santa Barbara
Santa Monica
Stockton

15,000
7,500

.

1,625

22,000
1,450

"

Jewish
Population

COLORADO
Denver

30,000

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport
Danbury,
Greenwich
• Hartford
Meriden .
1• Middletown
New Britain
Nev Haven
New London
· Norwalk
Norwich .
Stamford
Valley Area
Waterburg
Westport

14,500
1,800
1,050
22,000
1;315
1,225
1,000
20,000
4,500
5,000
2,500
10,800
1,300
2,600
2,800

16,000
455,000
1,000
35,000
2,400
1,600
5,000
1,900
20,000
75,000
10,000

DELAWARE
Wilmington (incl.
of state)
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Metro Area

,,200

Orlando
Palm -.Beach County
Sarasota
St. Petersburg
Tampa

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Augusta
·Columbus
. Savannah
HAWAII
Honolulu
ILLINOIS
Champaign-Urbana
Chicago-Metro
Peoria
Quad cities
Southern Illinois
Springfield
Waukegan ,,

FLORlDA
Brevand County
Clearwater

2,400

Daytona Beach

1,050

Fort Lauderdale
Hollywood
Jacksonville
Miami

.. _......_- .. ..
~

~· - ·

Jewish
, Population
5,800
33,000
4,800
5,500
6,000
21,000

i,soo·

1,000
3,000
1,500
1,000
253,000
2,100
3,000
2,000
1,150
1,200

INDiANA
. 112,500

Evansville
-Ft. Wayne

·s,ooo

:-

~est

State & City

1,200
1,500

Gary
·I ndianapolis
South Bend

1,000
1,250
6,500
11,000·
2,800

1,200
60,000 .
40,000
6,000
225,000

IOWA
Des Moines
Sioux City

3,000
1,100

TABLE 2 continued
Jewish
Population

Jewish
Populat.i on

State & City

KANSAS
Wichita

1,200

Taunton
Worcester

1,200
10,000

KENTUCKY
Lexington
Lou:lsville

1,200
9,200

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor
Detroit

1,150

State & City

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge
New Orleans
Shreveport

l,300
10,500

·ao,ooo

MARYLAND
I

Annapolis
Baltimore
Montgomery County
Prince Georges County

°'"""'
I

...

MASSACHUSETTS
Beverly
Boston
Brockton
Fall River
Framingham
Hover hill
Holyoke
Lawrence
Leominster
Lowell
Lynn (inlc.Peabody)
New Bedford
Peabody
Pittsfield

Salem
Springfield

- -

l~ i;\

1,~00

1,300
3,500

--

/~\

I

,

'.r) ~)

MISSISSIPPI.
None

\.

,"f--:. £'-'
('

MISSOURI
\

. . .-,5,
-6!

I:SI

.w

!;

'T"

15,000
1,000
180,000
5,200
3,000
16,000
2,275
1,100
2,5.SO
1,525
. 2,000
18,800
3,100
2,600
2,400

~

2,685
i.,500
- - ---- . 1,200

MINNESOTA
-W'\V~t
r . f'. , .) u
r I
'
.
1,000
Duluth
r=
22,085
Minneapolis
;=-c
I f\
St . Paul·
'-J
9,500
'

c-1

1,000
92,000
50,000

:

Grand Rapids
Lancing

•

MAINE
Bangor
Portland

~

/

·

Kansas City
St. Louis

MONTANA
None

..

Omaha

·::i

/ J /,'

c" 1::i

J

•

,.~

--. 'ri~
1-\\
'

~

22,000
. 60,000

..' /

:'

-

"'

,rI

) ··:), )

, /"

..L

i

0

'~:_·_,__,r

NEBRASKA
Lincoln

.

<:

.

1,050
6,500

NEVADA
Las Vegas

9,000

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Manchester

1,800

~

1,050
11,000

&

Jewish
Population

City

NEW JERSEY
Atlantic Citj (incl~
Atl·a ntic County ,
11,800
Bayenne
8,500
Bergen County
100,.000
26,.000
Camden
Englewood (also incl. in
Bergen County)
10,000
Essex County
95,000
Jersey County
9,000
Monmouth County
28,000
15,.000
Morris County
7,000
North Hudson
28,000
North Jersey
Northern Middlesex
Co.
15,000
9,000
Passaic-Cli f ton
Princeton
1,050
18,000
Ranitan Valley .
Somerset County
3,200
Toms River
1,575
36,000
Unio~ County
2,850
Vineland
I

Flint
.....

State

[ ',

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque

4,500

NEW YORK
· Albany
13,500
Binghamton (incl. all
3, 96()°.
Brome County)
Buffalo
22,250
1,450
Ellenville·
.
Elmira
1,400
Gloversville
1,400
Kingston
2,300
2,100
L.iberty
2,400
Middletown
2,400
Monticello

·.

TABLE 2 continued
State & City
NEW YORK-continued

New York Metro
New York City
Newburgh
Niagara Falls
Poughkeepsie
Rochester
Rockland County
Schenectady
South Fallsburgh
Syracu~e

Troy
Utica

Jewish
Population

1,998,000
. 1,228,000
4,600
1,000
6,000
21,500
25,000
5,400
1,100
11,000
1,300
2,800

NORTH CAROLINA

- Asheville
i.ooo
Charlotte
2.soo
Greensboro, High Poi.nt &
Winston- Salem
2,700

I.
::J'I

'"I"

NORTH DAKOTA
None
OHIO
Akron
Canton
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Lorain
Toledo

Youngstown

.. .

6,500
·2 , 700
30,000
80,000
14,000
6,000
1,000
7,500

State & City

Jewish
Population

OREGON·

TEXAS

Portland

I

~

7,800

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown ·
Altoona
Cheste:r
«
Easton..
Erie
Harrisburg
Lancaster
~ Lower ·Bucks Co~nty
Mckee sport
Norristown
Phiia Metro
Phittsburgh
·aeading
Scranton
Wilkes-Barre
York

4,990
1,200
2,100
1,300
1,475
4,700
1,700
18,000
2,100
2,000
350,000
51,.000
2,800
4 , 190
4,785
2,120

RHOJ)B ISLAND
Providence (incl. rest of
state)
22,000

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
Columbia
4

SOUTH DAKOTA
None

3,000
2, 500

Austin
Corpus ·Christi
Dallas"
El Paso
Ft. Worth
Houston
San Antonio

..

.l,900
1,030
20, 000
5,000
2,850
24,000
6",500

UTAH
Salt Lake City
"VERMONT
Burlington

1.950

·1,225

. VIRGINIA
Alexandria (incl. Falls Church,
Arlington Co. & Urban FaiTfax Co.)
15,000
Ne~ Port News (incl.
Hampton}
2,250
Norfolk (i,n.Vir.Bch)ll, 000
Portsmouth ( incl;
1,165 .
·suffolk)
Richmond '
10,000
'

. WASHINGTON
13,000

~eattle

·WEsT-· VIRGINIA

·. Charleston.

' 5,4QO

TENNESSEE
WISCONSIN
Chattanooga
Madison
2.2so
Milwaukee
Oklahoma City
Memphis
. 9,000
1,500
Tulsa
2, 500
Nashville
3,700
~-~---------------------~--~-------------------------•---------------------- WYOMING
Note: Lutheran population data taken from LCUSA, Office of Research, Planning
None
and Development.
~
Jewish population data taken from American Jewish Year Book, 1977, Vol. 77,
.
American Jewish Committee and Jewish Publication Society of America, pp. 229-239.

OKLAHOMA

Jewish
Population

State & City

..-

1,1~0

3,700
23,900.

APPENDIX C
RESOURCES
.Resources for Jewish evangelism are listed below under the categories
of .books, agencies, and tracts and audio-visuals. But perhaps the ..
greatest-Tesource of all, second only to the Holy Spirit, is a
.
Christian ·friend who has the gift of being able to lovingly present·
Christ· to Jewish people and who is willing to .~each you.
Books
On

Jews and Judaism:
Baech, Leon. The Essence of Judaism.
287 pp. Paperback, $2.25.

New tork:

Bernstein, Philip ·s . What the Jews Believe.
and Strauss, 1950.

Schocken, 1970.

New York:

Farrar

Gilbert, Arthur and Oscar Tarcov, Your Neighbor Celebrates.
York: Friendly House, 1957. 118 pp. · Hardcover .. · ·

New

Gluck, Charles Y. and Rodney Stark. Christian Beliefs and AntiSemitism. New York: Harper and Row, 1969. 226 pp.
Paperback, $1.95.
Goldberg, t. Hirsch, The Jewish Connection.
1977. ·273 PP• Paperback, $1.95.
Goldin, Judah. The Living Talmud:
New Amer~can ·Library, 1957.

New York:

Bantam,

Wisdom of the Fathers.

Menton!'

Kaduschin, Max. The Rabbinic Mind. New York, Toronto and London:
Blaisdell Publishin$ Company, 1975.
Kertzer, Morris. What Is A Jew?
189 pp. Paperback, $.95.

New York:

Newman, Louis J. The Talmudic Anthology.
House~ 1945.

Macmillan, 1970.
New York:

Behrman

Silver, Abba Hillel. Where Judaism Differed.
1972. 370 pp. Paperback, $1.95.

New York:

Macmillan,

Steinberg, Milton. Basic Judaism. New York:
World, 1941. 172 pp. Paperback, $1.65.

Harcourt, Brace and

Strack, Hermann L. Introduction to the Talmud and Midrash. New
York: Meridian Books and Philidelphia: Jewish Publication
Society of America, 1959.
Yaffe, James. The American Jews. New York:
1969. 382 pp. Paperback, $1~25.
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Paperback Library,

Jewish History:
: Flannery, Edward. The Anguish of the Jews.
19'71. · 332 pp. Paperback, $2.95.
· Grayzel, Solomon. A History of the Jews.
1970. 881 pp. Hardcover.

New York, HaClllillan,

' Phi~delphia:

JPS, 1970.

Grayzel, Solomon. A History of the Contemporary 'Jew from 1900
to the Present.. Athenum: , Temple·, 1972. 192 pp. Paperback,
··
$2.95.
Schweitzer, Frederick. A History of the Jews Since the First
Century A.D. New York: Macmillan, 1971. · 3,19 pp. Hardcover.
Jewish Evangelism:
Fruchtenbaum, Arnold. Hebrew Christian{ty, Its Theology, History
and Philosophy. Grand Rapids: Baker,· 1977. 139 pp. Paperback, $2.95.
Fuchs, Daniel. How to Reach the Jew for Christ.
116 pp. Hardcover, $2.50.
Goldberg, Louis.

Our Jewish Friends.

Chicago:

Zon?ervan, 1965.
Mo.o dy, 1977.

188 pp.

C.M. Speak Tenderly to Jerusalem. Minneapolis: Commission
on Eyangelism, The American Lutheran Church, 1970. 117 PP•
Paperback.

~nson,

·

Hedenquist, Gote. The Church and the Jews:
London: Ed~~burg . House, 1961. 47 pp.

..

A·Study Handbook.
Hardcover •

Huisjen, Albert. The Home Front of Jewish Missions.
Baker Book House, 1962. 222 pp. Hardcover.

Grand Rapids:

~

Ruisjen, Albert. Talking About Jesus with a Jewish Neighbor.
Grand Rapids : Christian Reformed Board of Home Missions.
4~ pp.
Pamphlet.
Jewish Evangelism; Idea Series No. 10. Evangelism Department;
Board of Home Missions, Christian Reformed Church. ~ 125 pp.
Manual.
Jocz, Jakob. The Jewish People and Jesus Christ.
1962. 448. pp. Hardcover - out of print.
Rosen, Moishe. Our Messianic Mission.
Ministries. Pamphlet.

London:

S.P.C.K.

Minneapolis: Messianic

Rosen, Moishe and ·ceil Rosen. Share the New Life With A Jew.
Chicago: Moody, 1977. Paperback, $1.50.
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Theology and Miscellaneous:
Dauerman~, Stuart .

Lillenas.

Music for the Messiah, Vol. 1 & Vol. 2.
Each volume of music costs $1.95 .

Hef!:;, James and Marti. Where in the World Are the Jews Today?
Wheaton: Victor, 1974. 175 pp. Paperback, $1.75 •
.Hµlse, Erroll. The Restoration of Israel·• Worthing:
' Walter, Ltd., 1971. 192 pp; Paperback.
Isaac, Jules. Jesus and Israel.
Winston, 1971. Hardcover.

New York:

Henry

Holt, Rinehart and

Munck, Johannes. Christ and Israel, An Interpretation of Romans 9-11.
Philadelphia: Fortress, 1967. 156 pp. Hardcover.
Wurmbrand, Richard.
1972. 192 pp.

Christ on the Jewish Road.
?aperback, $1.95 .

Glendale:

Diane,

Periodicals on Jews and Judaism:
Jewish Digest. Published monthly -in a format similar to The Readers
Digest. Condenses articles from a wide range of Jewish periodicals.
Subscription $10.00 per year from office at 1363 Fairfield Avenue,
Bridgeport, Connecticut. 06605.
Jewish Life. Published quar'terly by the Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America. Broad range of well written articles,
Subscription $10.00 per year from office at 116 E. 27th Street,
New York, NY 10016.
The Jerusalem f>ost" (International Edition). A weekly English
summery of The Jerusalem Post which is airmailed from Israel.
International news from the Israeli perspective plus news about
Israel. Important feature articles also. Subscription: $14.00
for 26 weeks from office at 110 E. 59th St., New York, N"l 10022.
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Agencies
·. There are approximately 200 Jewish evangelism organizations in
the U~ited States. Many of these agencies are quite small. A full
listing would be ~possible, especially since many of them are short
liyed. Many of the agencies have baptistic and millenialistic doctrine . -Although materials obtained from these agencies are quit~
useful , individuals should s.c reen them for heterodox theological.
views:
··
American Board fo -Missions to the Jews. 460 SylW!n Ave., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632. The largest agency .in the United
States. Monthly per_iodical The Ches.e n People and a wide variety
of tracts. Has centers in many of our larg~r u.s; cities.
American Messianic Fellowship. 7448 N•. ~amen Ave., Chicago,
Illinois 60645 . A non-denomination faith venture dating back
to 1887. Publishes tracts, a monthly periodical Amf, and a
popular witnessing bo~klet, "Shalom".
·
Ben Israel Ministries. P.O. Box 1312 Mission, Kansas 66222.
This is the ministry of_Art Katz, a Jew who .foulld Messlah-and
is seeking to share Him with other Jewish people through university work, lectures, radio and literature.
Christian Jews Foundation. P . O. Box 345 . San Antonio, TX 78292.
a radio ministry, ·sponsors missionaries, and publishes
literature. Their monthly paper is Message of the Christian Jew.

~onducts

Christian Witness to Israel.. Seven Trees, 44 Lubbock Rd., Chislehurst, Kent, England BR7 SJX. In 1976 the International Society
for Evangelizttion of the Jews and the Barbican Mission to the
Jews combined to form Christian Witness to Israel~ Bimonthly
periodical CWI Herald.
Christians for Israel. P.O. Box 1-C, San Antonio, TX l8217 .
An organization engendering support for the modern state of Israel
in addition to seeking the conversion of JeWish people . Publishes
bimonthly A Dispatch from Jerusalem which is compiled and edited
by G~ Douglas Young.
Committee for Witnessing to Jewish People. 500 North Broadway,
St . Louis, MO 63102 . A committee of the Lutheran Church~Missouri
Synod under the auspices of the Board for Evangelism.
Good News for Israel. 6245 12th Ave., South, Minneapolis, MN ·
55423. An independent Lutheran faith mission founded in 1974 as
an outgrowth of the former Zion Society for Israel, which was the

oldest Jewish evangelism society in this country.
Quarterly newsletter.
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(fodnded 1878).

Jews for Jesus. P.O. Box 377, San Francisco, CA 94101. Mobile
evangelistic singing group "The Liberated Wailing Wall" and
drama group "New Jerusalem Players." Monthly newsletter. Director
is Moisne Rosen.
Messianic Jewish Movement International. 7315 Wisconsin Ave~,
Washington, D.C. 20014. This agency, founded by Manny Brotman,
describes itself as "a movement within Judaism for Messiah Yeshua."
It produces materials and emphasizes training institutes on how
to share the Messiah.

Million Testaments Campaigns. 1211 Arch St., Philadelphia, PA
19107. Provides prophecy edition New Testaments and tra~ts to
anyone who will shar.e them with Jewish people.
Shalom International. P.O. Box 488, Miami, FL. 33163.
which prints witnessing aids.

An: agency

The Friends of Israel Gospel Ministry. 475 White Horse Pike,
Collingswood, New Jersey · 08107. Bimonthly magazine Israel M~
Glory.
The Messianic Jewish Center. 1132 N. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15206. Formerly a pan-Lutheran agency called, "Christ's Mission
To The Jews," but now this agency has become inter-denominational.
Director is David Nelson. Periodical is Hear O Israel, formerly
The Dawn.

Tracts and Audio-Visuals
Synod's "Comm.ittee.for'Witnessing to Jewish People" is continually
investigating and evaluating tracts and audio-visuals which would be
helpful in bringing the Gospel to Jewish people. An up-dated annotated
lists· of tracts, film '"strips;: films and records is available• Write
to: Committee for Witnessing to Jewish People, Board for Evangelism,
LC-MS, 500 North Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63102.
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. APPENDIX D
WORD STUDIES ON "HEBREW", "JEW", AND "ISRAEL"

Hebrew
Old Testament ·

1- )

The word · "Hebrew" ( >! ~
occurs 33 ti~es in· the Old Testament.
Twenty-Seven (27) of the passages occur in Genesis, Exodus or 1 Samuel.

6 times in Genesis - 14~13; 39:14.17; 40.:15; 41 :12; 43 : 32
13 times in Exodus
1:15.16.19; ·2:6. 7.11.13 and as "Yahweh,
the God of the Hebrews"
3:18; 5:3;
7:16; 9:1.13; 10:3
8 times in 1 Samuel - 4_
: 6.9; 13: 3.7 . 19; 14 :11".21.22; 29:3

in

"Hebrew" and "Hebrews" are to be contrasted to "Israel" or "Sons of
Israel " in that the later word pair was a patronymic deriyed from the ancestor of. the people -(the man Israel) and was ·used among the
people themselves. However. "Hebrew" or ''Hebrews" ·were appellatives
applied by Gentile peoples to that group of people that crossed the ·
Euphrates and immigrated into . Canaan. "Hebrew" ( ~ + .}i ) may be
derived from the word ~ ~ ~
(region on the other ·side of a stream
or sea) or from'""C. "!- ~ which means "to pass over". Note the interesting
paronomasia in l S~uel 13: 7 (•)'tr~ "G?'C =f~l
which can be translated "And Hebrews went over [the Jordan]." The first usage of
"Hebrew" in the Bible is to describe Abraham: "The one who had escaped came and told Abram the Hebrew, who was living by the oaks of
Mamre" (Gen. 14:13). ·

)

We note that Abraham and his descendents are only called "Hebrew11
when Gentiles are introduced as speaking, when they speak of themsleves
to Gentiles, or when used"'in oppo_s ition to other _nations, e.g.:
Potipher's wife of Joseph: "See, he has brought among us
a Hebrew to insult us" (Gen. 39 :"14).
Joseph to the Egyptian chief butler: "For I was indeed stolen
out of the land of the Hebrews" (Gen. 40: 15) .
Customs of the Egyptians and Hebrews contrasted: "the. Egyptians
might not eat bread .with the Hebrews, for that is an abomination
to the Egyptians" (Gen. 43:32) .
Other occurences of "Hebrew" in the Old Testament are Ex. 21:2;
Dt. 15:12"; Jer. 34:9.14 and Jonah 1:9.
New Testament

In the New Testament "Hebrew" ( 'E,A,Af. ~
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occurs 13 times. In 10 instances "Hebrew" refers to the Hebrew
(actually Aramaic). language: .· Jn. 5:2; 19:13.17.20; 20:16; Acts 21:40;
22:2; 26:14; Rev. 9:11; 16:16. John Writes "Now there is in Jerusalem b'y the sheep gate a pool, in Hebrew called Bethzatha" (Jn. 5:2).
Add Lu~ ··~eports of Paul's defense in Jerusalem: · "Be spoke to ·them
in th~ Hebrew language~·· (Acts 21:40).
The other · instances are Acts 6:1; 2 Cor. 11:22 and Phil. 3:5. These
passages· identify a person, particularly one who,. speaks. the Hebrew ·
(Aramaic) language. Thus :ln Acts 6:1: ,"The Hellenists mumered
against 't he Hebrews because their widows .were neglected in the daily ·
distribution." ~oth groups were, of course, Jews •
.Jew
Old Testament .
The word "Jew" ( 7•)1/?
or . 1 ]·),)? ) derives from Tl]·) 17] (Judah)
and was originally a patronymic for those people descended from . the man
Judah, the .fourth son of Israel. Early use includes the .following
passages: 2 Kings 16: 6; 25: 25; and 1 Chron. · 4: 18. · The .t erm "Jew"
is used much more frequently during the exilic and post-exilic periods.
We recall that the Southern Kingdom, or Kingdom of Judah, was comprised
mostly of descendents of Judah. When the exiles of the Kingdom of
Judah returned from Babylonia. they wanted to differentiate themselves
from those descendents of Israel who had a mixed heritage with Gentiles, who became known as "samaritans." Thus in post-exilic times
the use of the word , "Jew" probably connotates a· degree of ethnic and
religious purity (cf .. Ezra 10:1-3).
1

Some of the exilic and post-exilic references are: Ezra 4:12.23;
5:1.5; 6:7.8.14; Neb ••1:2~ 3:33; 4:6; Jer. 32:12; 34:9; 38:19; 40:11.12;
41:3; 44:1; Dan 3:8.12·; Zech.° 8:-23. The word "Jew" occurs often in·
Nehemiah and about 45 times in Esther.
.

.

Zeharaiah 8:23 gives us a striking example of post-exilic usage·of
the word "Jew": · "In those days ten men from the nations of every
tongue shall take hold of the robe of a Jew, saying, 'Let us go with ·
you, for we have· heard that God is with you.'"
New Testament
In the New Testament the word "Jew" translates 'IO<.!<£>ttJS
and related forms. It is used rarely in the synoptic gospels (Matthew,
Mark and Luke) but 71 times in the Gospel of John. In the synoptic
gospels "Jew" is used 17 times, 12 times as "King of the Jews" (11
of the 12 are in the passion account). The only other mention .of
"King of the Jews" is in Mt. 2:2 where the wise men from the east
come to Jerusa1em and ask, "Where is he who has been born King of the
Jews?" The remaining uses of "Jew" in the synoptics are found in Mt.
Mt. 28: 15; Mk. 7:13; Lu~e 7: 13; and 23:50.
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The word "Jew" is never used in the synoptics as a proper name for
the people to whom Jesus came. And n~ither Jesus nor his disciples
refer to him as the "Ki~g of _the Jews." This is a term used by
aliens (cf. Mt. · 2:2; 27:11). Tl:ie term "Jew" is usually used on the
lips of non-Jewish people, or in the dealings of Jews with non-Jews,
while "Israel" is the preferred term used by Jewish people to denotethemsel.ves •.
John's frequent use of "Jew" in his gospel seems extraordinary.
Perhapg h~ has his Gentile readership in view. Cf. Jn.3:1 when John
describes Nicodemus as "a ruler of the iews" and 3:10 where Jesus'
appelative for Nicodemus is "a teacher of Israel."
Frequently ·
"Jews" in the Gospel of John denotes those of Israel who reject . ·
Jesus as the Messiah, but not always. In Jn. 4:9 Jesus himself
is called a "Jew" by the Samaritan woman. Note also that Jesus· said ..
"salvation is . of the Jews" (Jn •. 4:22).
Paul's writings use "Jew" to contrast with "Gentile" and he perhaps
uses "Jew'.' rather than "Israel" ·because it more ~!early commuilicates
to his Gentile readership: Ro. 1:16; 2:9.10.17 and cf. Ro. 2:28-29
with the use of t'Israel" in Ro. 9:6. Other Pauline usage of "Jew'.'
can be found in: Ro .. 3:1.9.29; 9:24; 10:12; · 1 Cor •. 1:22..:24; 10:32;
12: 13; Gal. 2: i3-15; 3: 11.

. .

Certain p~ssages in the New Testament give a negative connotation
to "Jew" - as those who resist the Gospel. Examples are: 2 Cor.
11:24; 1 Thees. 2:14-16; Acts 9:23; 13:45ff. ; 18;5-6. But these must
be compared with others which lead. us to believe that the use of.
"Jew" in the New Testament does not carry an implicit negative connotation (cf. 1 Cor. 9:20; Acts 11:19; 18:1-4. ·
:

Israel
Old Testament
The word 11 tsrae1" cS~1~!> is .first used in Genesis 32:2s when Jacob
struggled with God during the night at the ford of the Jabbok: "Your
name shall no more be called Jacob, but Israel, for you have striven
with God and with men, and have prevailed." The word derives from ·
the Hebrew Tl¥'~
, which· menas "to fight." Thus "Israel" means.
basically a "contender" or "soldier of God." Cf .. also Genesis 35:9-12
where God confirms the change of name from .Jacob to Israel.
·
Israel came to signify the descendants of the man Israel as evidenced
by Genesis 34:7; 49:7; Exodus 19:3 and Josh. 24:1-2. These descendants
constitute an amphictyony, or more properly a special chosen people
in the eyes of God. Cf. Ex. 3:10ff.; 19:5-6; Dt. 6:4-9; 9:1-5; 14:2.
"Israel" also signified .a political entity during the united kingdom:
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l Sam. 13:1.2.4; 2 Sam. 8:15. It was also used to identify t 'h e
Northern Kingdom (922-722 B.C.) as evidenced by 1 Sam. 24:1.9;
2 Sam. 2:9 . 17; 3:10; 19:41; 20:2; 1 Kings 14:19. After the fall of
the Nort~ern Kiu-gdom the word "Israel" wa s taken over by t he Kingdom
of Juda~ and acquired a use, not just as a political title, but as
the n~e of the chosen people of God and became normative for subsequent generations in spite of political and geographical changes • .
Cf. Ezra l: 3; 10: 1.10; Mal. 1: 16; and 1 Mace. 4: 11 which says "Then
all the Gentiles will know that · htere is one who redeems and saves
Israel." · .,The land is soemtimes called "Israel". ~s in 1 Sam. 13:19;
2 Kings "6 : 23; ·Ezekiel 27:17; Is. 19:24; 'MaL 1:5.
New Testament
The word "Israel" ('I~;.~).) is used in· the New ·
Testament approximately 70 times. Matthew and Luke each use "Israel"
12 times, Mark only twice, and John 4 times.· Paul uses "!srael"
only 18 times in the New Testament, and 12 times in°Romans 9-11
(the only part of Romans where he uses it).
With one possible exception, "Israel" refers in the New Testament
to the chosen people of God~ lineal descendants of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob. Examples are:
"Go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Mt. 10:6)

"I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Mt. 15:24)
"Let the Christ .the King of Israel come down now from the cross"
(Mk. 15:32)
''.that he might be revealed to Israel" (Jn. 1: 31)
"You are the King of. Israeln (Jn. 1:49)
·'

A clear example of this meaning is found in the Nunc Dimittis . The ·
words of Simeon .are: "Mine eyes have seen thy salvation which thou
has~ prepared
the preB't!nce of· all peoples, a light for revelation
to the Gentiles, and for glory
thy people Israel." It is important
for us to understand the meaning of the word "Israel" .even as we sing.
the hymns . in the hymnal. What does the ·unknown latin author mean in
..Oh, Come, Oh,_ Come, Emmanuel" {The Lutheran Hymnal, No. 62) when he
writes: "Oh, come, Oh, come, Emmahuel, and ransom captive Israel
that mo~rns in lonely ex-i le here until the Son of God appear."?

in

to

The passage "Not all who are descended from Israel belong to Israel"
(Ro. 9:6) is to. be compared with Ro. 2:28-29: "For he is not a real
Jew who is one outwardly, nor is circumcision something external and
physical. He is a Jew who is one inwardly ••• " Here we grasp the idea
of a true Israel, or remnant ; that exists within Israel. In Ro. 9:6
we are not told that Gentile Christians are part of the true Israel.
Other important passage~ to study are: Ro. 10:21-11:2; 11:25-26.
It is also possible to think of all believers as a "spiritual Israel"
for in Gal. 6:16 Paul says: "Peace and mercy be upon all who walk by
this rule, upon the Israel· of God". Cf. with Gal. 3:6-9.14.
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APPENDIX E

What Keeps It Going?
By William F. Meyer

" Day after day a vicious war of hatred is waged against
people because of differences in color, race, religion, or
profession.
If prejudicial hatreds aRalnst people were perpetuated only by organized
groups, we could critically reject such
viewpoints.as representing a propagandistic program or an isolated opinion.
However, we find that we ourselves fre_guently reAect similar viewpoints. We, too, ten'Ci to reject people
because they are not one of us, have a
different color, believe in principles we
do not accept or have never tried to
understand, or follow a life-style different from our own.
One prejudice that has fostered
hatred and the rejection of an entire
ethnic group throughout the centuries
is anti- Semitism - . hostility toward
Jews. Within religious groups antiSemitism continues because many people feel the Jews were responsible for
the death of Jesus.
Blame could more easily be laid at
the feet of the priests, who deciared
Christ a national criminal, and Pilate,
whose d,esire for acceptance among the
Jewish people perverted his sense of
justice.
But well-taught . Christians must
know that ultimate responsibility for
the death of Christ rests with God.
He knew the need for a Savior for all
SEPTEMNR 14, 1975
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people, and His anawer to that need
was to give the life of His own Son for
all of us.
How did anti-Semitism develop 7
Why does it continue?
Throughout history the Jews have
been a minority. Their homeland has
been coveted and fought for by many
natfons attempting -to enhance commercial trade qr fortify national boundaries. Jews were taken captive and
deported to fore.i gn lands in an attempt
to weaken the ability of the Jews to
reclaim or reei;tablish a national center.
In foreign countries Jews stood
out as ethnically and religiously different. To pr.otect and preserve their
identity the Jews continued to cultivate
their language, religion, and customs.
As foreigners without property or capital, they were forced into occupations that were most lucrative in order
to establish themselves as free men.
Anyone in a similar positionJewish, German, or American-would
find it necessary either to blend with
his neighbors or to protect his identity
by appealing to his childhood training.
Certain qualities are often alleged
to separate Jewish from nonJewish
groups. Because one or more of these

Anti-SemitiSJn.·.

:

It woUJd be simple to say, "Stop
being prejudiced."· ~o one, howe-..er,
can simply erase deep-seated feelings
or attitudes. But we can learn to deal
with them with the help of the God
who created us and made UJ respon·
sible for other peopfe.
When I pain\ other people in the
colors of my own prejudices, I am
forgetting a very important fact. In the
beginning God created all men in His
qwn image and induded them all in
His evaluation "very good."
.
Stillanotherequalit.eristhereality ·
that we are Ill &inners - and the
wonderful truth that JesU. came to be
the Savior of all people. We ftnd our
common worth at the foot of Jesus'
aoss on Calvary.
Jewish people need our Savior,
toQ, tu•t u much as other people. My
d~ on God's ttdemption is not
adusiw bat really inclusive: "Go and
make disciples of 11llnations, baptizing
them in the name of the .Father an4 of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, tUching them to observe all that I haw
commanded. you; and lo, I am with
you always, to the dose of the age."
At flrst the bold miHion thrutt of
Scripture may seem more than we
can personally handle. But out·a~
hensions become more mutageable ·
with one small step at a time. ·
·
Meet a Jew. Talk to him.
Discover for yourself that he it
more like you than you thought. Those
oE us who have made that discovery
have also found that the problem of
prejudice .can be solved by God's grace,
forgiveness, and healing.
·
·

Jews 11re clannish. If this statement me•ns that Jewish charity it well
orgaruzed and that needy Jew• receive
generous aid from Jewish groups, the
· "clannithness" can be subttantlated
(and can certainly be a letson for
others). But If the "dannlshneu"
refers to a tendency for Jewt not to
1ftiD11e with ncm)ews, the ntdeftce
does not substantiate this claim.
]ftlJI •ymptltltiu • toitlt tht op·
pressed. Varfout 1tudiet of pretudJce
show that Jewish attitudet 1ean to be
slightly more tolerant than attitudes
in Cathollc and Protntant groupa. (To
read a hlatory of the Jewish people it
to recognize that they have suffettd
.m ore than their share -of oppmalon
and therefore eympathize with opp:rested groups.)
/nos 11rt money-minded. Probably
JewJ ten4 to choose certllin occu· all of us have heard or read adages
pation•. ·Thia would be lib. eaytng which bnply that Jewieh people are .
that Lutherans tend to be farnien. avariciou. One study, howeYtr ffJew• are involved in all occupations. ports that Jewish •tudentt show "ec:oThe old stereotype of Jew• as America's ..nomic values" no more prom~ntly
bankers no )onger holds up; o~•lx· . than students of Protettant or Catl\o.lic
tenths of one percent are bankers. background.
Notions that Jews dominate private
All these prejudicial characterlstlct
risk-~ng ventures, government, and" fall far short of establishing an obfecprofessional services are clispelled by tive basii Justifying hostility t0ward
the facts.
Jews. Even when slight ethnic differ·
Jews art ambitious and wo1k luird. mc:es appear, they a.re never '8-rse
There are no yardstick• to. measure this enough to warrant the predic:tiOJ\ that
assertion. Penonality types tend to be any given Jew will poHeH certain
ambitious and hardworking, not ethnic qualities.
groups.
Too often c:haracteri&tics dttd a1
Jews hllbe high intellig~"· Using .marking a Jew &om a nonJew are
mental tests as a criterion, we can say based on a "minority" report or on a
that some Jewv do and' some Jew• do sampling of one. We must guard
not have high intelligence.
against making the characterittic:s of
Jews greatly love""" respect learn· one Jew distinctiw attribute• of 111/
ing. Observation seems to conBrm this members of that ethnic group.
claim. College attendance 1tatistict
A Jew is a human being, one of
note the trend of high enzolhnents for God's a:eatures, Just lib every other
Jews. .
.
person. U he is considered something ..,
Jews haot strong families. On this more or less, he is madt something ~
poi~t there ~'.some slight evidence.that more or less than what he really is. _..:~.J
Jewish families possess more sobdar·
As we eumine the basis of our ·· '
ity than other families, although the preconceived notions, we mutt ask
weakening of traditional family ties ourselvet: What should we do about
today is felt among Jews and non]ews. our own prefudic:es against the Jews?

traits can contribute to anti-Semitism;
let's aseess some of the characteristics
frequently associated withJewith ~
pie on the American sc:eM. ·
}nos are an ·urbtm people. Jews
constitute 3.5 percent of the total
population of the United Statet. forty
percent live in New York Oty and
most of the remainder in other large
cities.
There are reasons:· (1) Most im·
migrants from Europe came to work in
factories and therefore liwd in cities.
(2) In the countries they came &om,
Jews were rarely pennJtted to own
land; their traditions and 9\ills were
therefore not agricultural. (3)0rthodox
Jewish immigrants Were not allowed
by their religion to travel on the
Sabbath and so had to live in the
vicinity of the synagogues. ·

THE LUTHERAN Wl'INESS
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APPENDIX F
Bruce J. Lleske

ESSAYS

A Lqst ~er'itage
..
A Brief Synopsis of L~theran Missi~ns to the Jews
~

We want toaa in a Ouistian way toward them anci offer
them &rst of all ~ Clui.5tian faith,
they might
accept the ~siah, who, after all, js their kinsman
and born of their flesh and blood ~d is of the real
Sttd of Abraham of which they bout.. .. We still
want t~ ueat them with Christian ~and to pray for
them, ,0 that they misfit beconw canvened and
would receiv( the Lord. 1
•
·

mat

Thus spoke Manin Luther in the last semic:n d his life,
p-e.ached to the people of foleben on February 15, 1546, just
three days before~ death. His final remarks are subtitted, Eine
Vermahnang. wider die ftllkt1, . "A warning against w
J~s." and they comprise the conclusion to his sermon
based on Matthew 11 : 25-30. 1 luther's feelings toward the
Jews were complex and ambivalent, sometimes filled with
compassion and love but at other times vulgar and a~asive.
But one theme persists: his hope for their salvatiC!ft. All
throughout his.active ministry Luther was troubled by thr
general Jewish rejectioR of Jesus the Messiah. P•radoxi·
ally, in an era which cliurch historians do not view a.t evan·
gelistic, Luther showed a profound interest in J-1sh evan·
gelism and wrote five books on tiiis subject. ' Living and
working in an atmosphere charged with theological
polemics, and accustomed to the coarse vernacular of his society, Luther's "mission metho<h" p'°bably wou!f not
bear &uit iii the twentieth century. Regardless cJ his choice
of expression, even in his worst statement, Luther's objec·
tive was alWllys to bring the Jews to Christ. He doses his
book. On th. Jews and Their U.s. with this hope: "May
Christ, our dear lord, ainvert them mercifully and preserve
us stadfastly and i~ovably in the knowledge of him,
which is eumal life:" 4

hmas Holmio SUggt!SC$ that the ~nning d
evangelical Jewish mmions is to be found in Luther's first book
on the Jews, Thai Juru Christ Ul%I Bom a ]tUA. ' In that book
l.uther wrote hq>efully:
Our fools, the popes, bishops, sophists, and maib-the
aude asses' tndt-have hitherto so treated the Jews
that anyone who wished to be a good Ouistian waild
alnmt have had to become a Jew.U I had been a Jew and
had seen such dolts and blockhead\ goyem and teach the
Olristian faith, I wo~ soaiei- ha~ b«'ome aq than a

Ovistian. They have dealt with the Jews a if they were

cbgs nther than human bein~. . .. I hope that if ate
deals in a kirfdly way with the Jews and.instructs them
arefully from Holy Scripture, many of them l!All become aen~ Christians and l\Jm again to the faith d
their fathers, the prophm aDd patriarchs. ~
.
Luther Wa5 to be disappointed in this hOpe. Except for
occasional(IOllversions, likeaanain Bernhard, fannerly Rabbi
Jacrb Gipher, and Antonius Margaritha, son d Rabbi Samuel
Margolith, few Jews came io acapt Christianity; and the
qitimism of the younger lutha- evapaated in his later years.
He was stung by 1be publication in the spring <:if 1542 of a
certain book written by the (lbbis ag;Unst his work, Against lb.
Stzhhot4riam. ln the rabbi.1' book a Jew and Oui.stian converse,
with the outcome that the Christian faith is pr0ved blse--11
· thedogic:al inwrsioo of Justin M3rtyr's "Dialogue with
Trypho the Jew." 7 This boCllc (as yet ul\idcmified by
lmtaians) OCtaSioned l.uthft' s most vituperative book, On "1t
Jews "1ltl T"'ir Liu. Unhappily, the cxintencs of ibis bock f t
not only well known 10 lhe Jewish community, but have also
bcEr1 frequently used by anti-Semitic organiz.a.tiOns to foster·
hatred of Jews. The Nazis made copes available he d charge
11 the Univmity of Halle.
The book is basically an exegmcal apology bard on
Genes.is 49, 2 Samuel 23, H1188ai 2, and Datiel 9. luthfr,
always an t:leB'(e, was veml by the Jewish imerprt:Ulion d.
those passages: "That is the way the Jews tear apar1 the
tezt, wher~er they can, solely for the purpose of spoiling
the words of Saipture for us Christians, although it serves
no purpose for them either.' 'A Luther lapses into a literary
temper taDUUm when he writes:
Shame on you, hett, there, or wherever you may be,
you damned Jews.• .. You are not w.orthy of looklog
at the outside oi !he Bible, much less. reading it. You
should read only the bible that is found under the
saw's tail, and eat and drink the letters that drop
from there. 9
Luther goes on to ask : " What shall we Christians do with this
rejectedandcoodemned people, the Jews?" He answers with a
Thi Ret1. 8rD&1 ]. li1s;., who /"""4rly s1rwd" QlflK'f14·
tion ;,, Phil.1"4/~hi4, is"°"' ptutor ofDifllM Stntior L""1frn
Church in Nor1h Fond dM La&, Wu'°orui&
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seven-point.program which includes "to set fire' tO their synagogues.or ~hoots." and to see that "their
also be·
raud and destroyed.'' 111
_
•
".

houses

L ~·s

radical views were not accepted by other
lea<kts d the Protestant reformation. Bullinger, Osianck!r and
Mehw:hthan were appalled at · Luther's bode. When
MelanchthOn apologetically forwarded the book to ~hilip of
Hesse he made only one comment: ''That Your' Princely
Grace may see with what he at present busies himself.'' 11
In 1541 Luther's arch-antagonist, John Eck, had published
a treatise entitled, .. Refutation oi a J]ew-Book" ·which
parallels Luther's On•the fews and Their li£s in its vehe·
mence. The Lutheran theologian and past<>r, Osiander, was
the author of the "Jew-Book" which defended the Jews
against the charge of ritual murder. Osiaitdcr remained sym·
pathetic to the Jews an his life, defended them publicly and
even bad personal friendships with JU.i:Sh schoiars-conduct which was socially unacceplable at the tiole! Mildmannered Philip Melanchthon also defended the Jews. The
great 16thcentury Jewish leader, Jose! von R!Jsheun, 5tated
th.at during the Frankfurter Ans/and in 1539, Melanchthon
had violently criticized the judicial murder of 48
com·
mitted almost 30 years ~reviously, ~d that he had publicly
exposed the responsible clergyman wbi> was stjll alive at the
time of the assembly. ll •
.
I

Jews;

•·

One tther Lutheran who conc:emt'd himself with J~h
evangelism during the . Reformation era was Sebastian
Muenster !1489-1552), a Franciscan monk whoiomed Lu·
theranism in the early year$ of the Reformation. He was a
professor of Hebrew and theology at Heidelberg Eid Buel.
In l 537 he translated the Gospel of Matthew into Hebrew,
and the preface to his translation is a.,;.33-page 'treatise on
Christianity, written in Hebrew and Latin. The· work was
intended specifically as a mission thrust to the. Jews. Two
other books were published in 1539; and a Hebrew tran.slation of the letter to the Hebrews ;as publishecl posthu·
mously in 1557. H
• We conclude our synopsis of Lutheran missions to
the Jews in ReJonnation times with a "Table Talk" .quota·
tion of Luther, in which he shows practical pastoral concern
for the conversion of Jews, even to the point of giving specif·
ic :instructions as to how a Jewish person ought to be bap·
tiled: .
Fall a large tub with water; and; having divested the Jew
ol hi\ clothes, cover him with a white garment. He
shluld then sit dO\llll in the tub and. you ought to
submerge him in the water. ..
·
Other Mitings of Luther contain references that Lutherans did
· baptiz.e Jews into the Ouistian faith, and that insuuctioos on
how to baptize wen: not abstract scholarly spcculaiions. One
wonders when the concern of Luther aAd the other refonners for the conversion of Jews will reappear in the Lutheran
Churth of ~y. "
CONCORDL\JOURNALJMar 1976

it is difficult to find much evidence for Lutheran
missions to the ]""3 in the 17th a.-ntury. Albert Huisien
absenes that "for more than two cenruries after 'the Reformation there was scarcely heard a Protestant voice ·in behalf of the .
salv.nioo .ci the Jews." 1~ li>'llU'eYef', there is' Considerable
evidence that 1rl ~ 17th century the Refonned churches in
1-blland haci'a strong concern for Jewish missims. At first the
a:ncem ~ harsh; the National Synod of Dort (1618-1619)
p:titioned the States General, requesting that they pay
attention to "Jewish blasphemies" 1111d find a means .fc~ the
conversion of the Jews. In their marginal notes on Romans 11,
·the translators of the 1637, ~tch ver5ion of the Bibi~
stricily onho<bx Reformed theologians-followed the line ci
Beza _rather ~ Calvin in lodtin& for .a future general
anversion c:l the Jews. 11• 1~ Toan swm up the attitude d
17th ceituty IMtch Christians as follows: · · .
W-rth mast theO!opns of those days we find the expectation of a futurt amvmicn of the Jewish people, which
in its tum led to a !iina!e inten!St in tht ways and means
d their salvation. ·~ ;

.I

~·

centwy Lutheran

n
tSth
interest in the evangeiiwion of Jews reappeared through the pietists, Philip Spener,
perhaJB, was the me who replantfd the seed d Lutheran inter·
est by sane of his comments in his book, Pio.Desit/eritJ. The
6.rsi edition appeared in 1675, but in 1678-Sperter's Latin·
rramlation had appended to it a section on the c:mvmion of the
Jews. :rt U:mmenting on the in'lpi>us liws of many Ouistians,
Spener mentions the Jews: ·
They cannot believe it p<XSsible that we hold that Christ
ls crue God because we cb not obey his canmands, or
they cxmclude that Jesus must have been a widred·.aUn
wbea they judge !him and his teaChings by oUr lives. We
cannot deny the otfeiue which we havegiven ~_poor ·
psiple has been a major '4WB (emphasis added) d the
past hardhautedness of the Jews and a major impedimeit to their conversion. 21
Sperier trdu Romans l l: 25· 26 briefly in his Pill DendsritJ,
saying: ''So if not all, at least a perceptibly large number of
Jews, who have hitherto hardened their hearts will be c:oriverted
to the Lord.'' 21 He calls Christians to action: ''It is incum·
bent on all ti ~ to see to it that as much I.\ pcmible is done, on
the ooe hand, 10 convert the Jews and weaken the spiritual
power d the papacy and, on the other hand. to reform our
church." .2 J Jakob Joa., himself a Jewish Christian, dis·
cusses the transition from the aude evangeliz.ation methods
of medieval times to more enJislnened and Christlike meth·
ods. He observes:
But the ~eat piooeer in this direaion was Philip Jacob
Speier (16!5-1705), whowasthefirst to work out a detailed missionary plan of the Otristian approach to the
Jews. Its main significance was the renunciatim of all
farms of. coercion. 24.
&fore he died, Spener was able to pass the m1ntle of CUlCera
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fai the Jews on to~ man. While in.~den. Spen.tt be-

fot PromoUng Christianity amongst the Jews" (ISPCD was
formed in 1809andhas been calledwoldest and ucst aten·
sive Jewish ~ionaty mganizatfun in ~ wu-ht: ::o Dr julg
bftiews that the imperus for l.SPCJ was u;dependent d Ger·
mm·L\ithttan pittism. 1<i The tsPCJ wasnentuallS' taken ovs
by the Anglican Ol'wth and D now called, "Olurm's Mini!·

came ~mm with a yoong insuuaor. August Francke (1663·
1727), who was to become. in many~. Siiener·'s Suoces·
$0r in the pietistic movement.

T

.

· ·

owarm .the end of his life, F~Ckelaid the woundwork f« the /nstiJuJum Judaicum whidi ns founded at Halle
in 1728 and was led by Stephan Schultt.

The first organized

mission to the Jews an the rontineni of~~ was the Berlia '
/ST11tlmission, founded in 1822. Its mast well-known partici·
pint was P~ H. L Sttack (d. 1922), who starled an/,,.
stituJum]udait:um inBerlinaboutl.883. .:1 He\vasat.onetime
dlairman of the International Conference oii Jewish Missions.
After his conversion from Judaism, Frenz _Delitz.sch. (whom Dr.
Walther was at the pointof inviting to'teaCb atC.oncOnb Semi·
nary, St. Louis) becime not only an outstanding exep, but
"by his example and his writings, stimulated t0 missionary ac· ·
tivity not only the Lutheran, but the Protestant church at
large." lf> Jn 186?-F. Delimch gnhered sewnt ~h mis· .
sions into the&mgeL blh. ·Zmtrrrlvmm fr- Mission unur
lmzel with headquarters in Leipzig. Jn 1870 he aeated the
lnstitutum ]utlaicum (Dr/itzschianum) which is
loated in
Muensa:r; Westphalia. ~.The Leipiia inSatution was ll semi·
nary b training candidates or theology for Jewish missiom.
Deliwch's tramlation ci the New Testarilent Imo Hebrew, 1
labor of love, was ampletcd lit !Sn after ~of hard wcrk.
German-Lutheran Jewish evansellsm bore rich ·fruit in
the Jews Mio became L&itheran theologiara. Among then
we-e: Carl Caspari (1814·1~2), Old Testament scholar; the
d\urch his!Drian, Neander (i 789·1850), known originally as
David Mendel; Friedrich Philippi (1809-1882), New ·Testa·
ment exegete and staunch c:'deider of the Luthcian C.Oraes·
sions; and Franz Deliwch (181H890t~ M ha~ men· .
tioned previously.
~
The z.eal of the Gennan·luthlntl pietists for J~h
rnmions spread to Scandinavia and beyond. The "Norwegian ·
Jewish Mission'' (!Jen Norslle lsra1/smtsftm) W1IS CX'pruud in
1844. Until 1890 the mission supported F.nglish-and German
mi.ssil;mary societies workingchieQy in southeast Europe, but in
1891 i1 sent miMionaries directly to Romania and Hungary.
The wak CQOtinued there until 1948·1949 when COmmunist
rule forced its cessation. The "Swedish Mission IO the Jews''.
'5vens.ia /srrzeltmi~iorun) wa.. organized in 1875 and has
worked chiefly in eastern Europe, especially Austria. The
''Danish Jewish Mission'' (/lm.sl1' lmzelsmissiun) was
founded in l~ and worked in Poland and later in other parts
cl eastern Eurq>e and Africa. The "Finnish Missionary Society.. (/iuhl Misrio1USt1tOslapt1 ) was~ in 1859 and bep t Jewish 9o'Ork in 1863 by establishing a school for Jewish
children. Later a'I missimarics v.ue sett to eastern Europe. All
four of the Scandinavian Jewish missions ere _represented in
lsnd tOcby. :ii
·
We f t obliged to mention ot!i.er Protestant Jewish mis·
sians wttich atuse in the 19th century. The "l.atdoo Socitty

the Jews.'."· ·
·
.
Onl naturally·Ssks, Whit success did the zeal

try ' among

··

now
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fot

. "Jewish missions have? The Jewish rabbinical community
has al..Wys both resented and disavowed any success Jewish
mis.sions have had .i n co\terting Jews to the Christian faith.
However, forbett Blwnstodt, citing .S his source, Thi
Jewish Encyclopedia, 1916; Vol. IV, sa,, that in the 19th
century, 250,0<10 Je\Ns converted in the _British Isles and
Germany. This source also gives a list Of 14 mission soci·
· ·eties, which collectively claimed 12,394 conversions in the
19th oencwy. These daa show that most ]swish e11angeli.sm
. wo,.k nsnot done by the societjes themselves (which serve
mostly to stimulate and edlicate), but ~ focal parishn. l•

w ·

.·

e tum aur attention now ID tuthttan Jewish mi!·
sians in die United States. The first ctgaQiud cond!m fcx Jtw·
ish ~!ism from Ouistians in Ameria cam¢ out of Norweglan·Luthfran pifty. In 1878, "It-a church conference in
Stcrughton, WiKonsiQ. the ''Zion Society for Israel" was
organized. An i!1ter·Lucheran agency, it had as pis to en· .·
courage. pr0mote, and cond~ a mis&onary program
among the ,Jntish l"QPle of die world. At the time of its
foundiJls, American ~therans were primarily concerned
with reachin& those or their own ethnic bacicgrounds; hence
the various Lutheran Church bodies did not respond enthu·
si.utically to the challenge of Jewish missions. For that rea·
son, mission activity focused on work overseas, especially in·
Russia and Romania. In this country the "emter" appro:icb
was used. Profmional missionaries were hired tb work out
of rented "celte"rs" -or "mission houses'' rather than con·
ducting a parish-oriented approach to the Jewish people ill
the community. AJ the work grew, the Zion Society grad·
ually rdiaqnished its overseas work to European societies,
and by the tum of tbe Century all of its active missign work
wu being done. in this .country. A close liaison was kept
throughout its history With the Norwegian Israel Mission.
Centers existed at one time in Baltimore, Brooklyn, Chi·
c:ago, Twin Cities, and onlaha. ' 2· 1' •
· · :
In 1948 the National Lutheran Council invited vari·
~U.S. Lutheran Jewish missions to unite in a common ef·
fort called, "Christi.an Approach to the J-ish People."
The Zion Society affiliated iaelI with this work of the N.LC.
for 14 years and was helpful in .promoting Jewish missioos
especially ~ the Ev~gelical Lutheran Church (now the
American Lutheran Church). One irnporu.nt study,
published by the N.LC., was The ~lhttr111 P4risb and ti#
]t1ws, prepared by Rev. Harold Floreen. The study reveeled
that Christians io the Evangelical Luthe.ran Oiurch showed
· ·

.I

Significantly more friendly attitudes towards J!!Ws than ~
in other Lutheran bodies-no .doubt a mult of the work of
the Zion Society for Israel. 1·1 In 1962 the work of the.
•'Christian.Approach to the Jewish People'' was terminated
by the N.LC. and the Zion Society for Israel resume<! iu
work aa an ind'ependent inter-Lutheran faith mission. On .
February l , 1964, the Zion Society merged with the Amer· ·
ican Luthtran Church and the work came under the auspices
of the c.ommission on Evangelism. Properties, 111\nuities and
other fixed assets were trnns.ferred to du:? American Luther·
an Church. The rationale for the metger was that Jewish
evangelism should bf a work of the whole church and that
. the parish approach is ~ore effective .than .the-work Con·
ducted through special. centers.
.
In 1974 the American Lutheran Church mtruc·
tured itself, and the Department of Messianic Ministries
was phased out of existmce. Under the new 1dtnirustrativc
structure, minisuy to the Jewish people is encouraged at the
district and corwegational level. At the nationaf level a
standing committee was established. k is known as the
''C:Ommittee for Lutheran·Jewish Concerns.'' le is the opin·
ion of the new committee that the concept of Jewish mis~
sions must include dialogue, as well as witness. n Although
the new ALC Jewish ·~issions approach often certain advantages in openifl8 up chaMels of communication with in·
stitutional Judaism, it has. lost the boldness and energy of
the former prograrra under the old Zion Society for .Israel
and the Dcpattrilent of Messianic: MimStries.
Wishing to fill
need, the Rev. C. M. Hanson and
the Rev. S. Olson were instrumental in establishing a new in·
ter·Luthenn Jewish mission society in 1974 c:alled, "Good
News fer lsrad." This sociay's goah and theology are pat·
terned aftec the old Zien Scx:iety for Israel charter. but the approach to missions is parish·oritnted rather than...center·..
criented. Good News for Israel takes the position that Jewish
missions are a responsibility of the whole church, of the la:al
parish if\ panicular; but it l"C('O~izes tlfat the-speciahk.ills, at·
titudes and materials nttded are best generated by an it.dependent society, which will then, in tum, serve as 1 flan~den to
~tions and larger church bodies.

this

. We

havebri~ followfd one historical ~d of Lu·
theran evanb"listic a>ncem for the ]~'S which arose out cl
Norwegian-Lutheran piety, and manifested itself in the
American Lutheran Church. Now we shall follow another
historical thread within the Missouri. Synod. In 1881 the
c.eitra1 Illinois District of the Missouri Synod petilion«I the
Synod "to consider its responsibility for establishifl8 a syno·
dical means for enlisting and coordinating the interest and
obligation of every Christian to bear witness to his Jewish
fellowmen." v. The Synod delegated the responsibility of
organizing Jewish mission work to i~s corutituent districts.
However, in 1884 the Synod established a ''Kommissio1'
{uer /lldeomission '' which functioiled uiitil 1932. 11 The

original enthusiasm of 1881 in the Missouri Synod was
timed perfectly to the arrival in this country that same year
done lnniel Londsmann, a Jewish Christian·missionary. \A •
In 1863 u;ndsmann bad b«ome a Christian while residing
in Jerusalem. For 18 years he had been a Protestant mis·
sionary to the Jews in Constantinople under the auspices of
tbe ScottiSh SQciery for Jtwish Missions. Missouri Synod
emisrailt missionary, Samuel Keyl, had invited Land.smann
to come to the United States and work in Jewish missions.
When Landsrnann arrived he expected to 6nd an assignment
waiting for him, but he •'was 45oorl to learn that outside.rs did
not break into the Syaodical tanks of membership without
6cst passing formidable doCtrinal tests.'' l9 Sponsored by the
Central Illinois·District, Landsmann was sent to Concordia
Seminary; Springfield, Illinois for grounding in Lutheran
cDctrine. But landsnt;ann.·in his mid·40's and a veteran of
nearly two decades of miSJ!011ary service, ~as eager to begin
work. In May of 1883 the New York City pastoral confer·
a1CC bypasstd tht S}'l)odical delay on Landsmann. Three
paishes pledged themselve5 to support his work; and in July
1883 Land.vnann began ·his work far the Mmouri Synod,
which finally terminated in 1896 with his death.
.Landsmsnn was neve" ordaintd by the MWouri Synod;
nor was he installedas an associate in any of the New Yak City
pirishes. Official records d the &.stt.'m District incfi.c:ate that his
scatus was that of "ev3Jl3elist." .~ 1 Ks wcrl: was hindered by
thec:ultural hiatus between the Jewish cc:mmunity and tht Ger·
man·Lutheran community. Because the Synod insisted upon
a parish approach, and that new converts be i.nte3rated into
congregations, at a certain J)9int in his !~on of new
Jewish convms, lAndsmann-btd to turn the person over.to
a Missouri Synod pas.tor. The pastor then completed the
.training as a bridge of integration into .the German-Lutheran
parish life. Under these difficult conditions, _landsmann was
able to see as fruits of his 13 year ministry a total of 37 Jews
who finally reached the baptismal font of Lutheran churches.
The work did not cease after Landsmann's death. In the
1890's a rlbbi, named Naduniel Fri~ann. came to New
York City from Russia. Th.rough Landsmann's witnm he
was converted, and became a Missouri Synod missionary to
the Jews from 1896 until his death in 1941. 41 The Mi$S()u·
ri Synod also conduc~ed Jewish mission work in Chicago,
Illinois from 1930-1939 under Isadore Schwar\.t,_and in St.
Louis, Missouri from 1930-1934 under ~Kenneth Franken·
siein. More recently, in 1974 the Synod established a standinJ committee, under tbr Board for Evangflism, called the
"Committee for Witnessing to Jewish People," which
resurrects the old Kommissio1' fuer Jadenmissio• and
promises a new outreach.

Q
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ver the yf.n.
indcpendcn Lutheran mis·
sions have existed in this cwnuy. Among them are the ''Min·
neapolis Frienm of Israel" and the• 'St. Paul Lutheran Friends
c:i Israel." One of~ oldest indeptndent missims is "Ouist's
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Miuion to tht Jews, Il"IC. /• located in Pittsburgh, Pu. Founded
in 1906.by the Rev. John legum, the mission was 5.ervcd Ca a
periolf of 30 ytars by the Rev. Dan Bta~in. Ouist's Mission to
cht Jn15, ~' C\ltmltly qimtes a center and is staffed by three
full·tiar missionaries.. As an inter-Lutheran ind!pendmt faith
mission, it has Lutherans cl ALC, LCA and LCMS on itS
board d directors41 •
To His Jewish apostles, Jesus spoke in the land of.brae!: "You shall r~cive power when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you; ·and you shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem
·and in all Judea and Samaria and to the end of the earth''
(Acts 1 :8).._lluoogh the mouths of jewsofth~ bnd of Israel _
the Gospel went out the Gentiles. Now from the Gentiles,
-at the ends of the earth, the Gospel ineruming to the Jews
in the modern state of lsrael..Today a lorge number of Chris·
tian churches aqd missionary societies are at work in Israel 41• 44 Among them are the four Scandanavian missionary societies previously mentioned.
The Finnish Mwion Society has been Israel since
1924 and has -boa-rdina school with church in Jerusakm.
The Norwegian Lutheran Mission worked in Palestine from
1923-1929. It has been in Israel from 1949 to die present.
lts two congregatioru of Jewish Christians in Haifa and Jaffa
are the largest in Israel:The Swedish Israel Mission ptO\·ides
funds for the maintenance of The Swedish Theolo,gical lnsti·
tute, founded in 19~1 and located in Jerusalem. Permission
to build the institute was given by the lsrttli government
only
the Archbishop of Sweden had given assu,.nces
that the institute would not have evan,gelistic objectives but
would devote itself to stu~y and research. In 1968 three of
!ts eight-man board of directors were Jewish. 'I)le Danish
Mission to the Jews has been in lsrael~ince 1953 and is located in Jerusalem. Osterbye sums up the Lnh~ work in
Israel: "The societies specialiJe in their own fitId; the Nor·
wegians in evangelizing, the Swedes in theological studies,
and the Finns and the Danes in Schools.' ·11 One other Lu·
theran institution exists in Israel, the Karmel lf1$titute (the
Scandinavian Bible Institute) founded in 1945 and established in Israel in 1949. This group emphasizes ~ionist the·
ology.and does considerable study on Biblical prophecy as it
relares to the land of lsr:iel. Howev,cr, it has no missionary
activity, and is in fact hosti/. to the work of Christian missions to the Jews.'"'

to

in

a

after

Condusion
In A,merica today the Jewish mission fidd is cbninated
by Baptist groups. such as the American Board of Missions to
the Jews, Inc., and many snull non-denorninaticnal goups.
The l.uthmn Gospel oUtreadl to Jews in this country is insig·
nifiant CXlmpated with what other Christians are tbing. HowMr, the rocn of Jewish missions reach back into the Lutheran

heri..

.

Martin LuthtY wG profoundly concerned for the salva·
tion ol 1"'s. He ""':Cite five books rclating to Jewish missions.

His other writings abo have many refmnas to bringins the
Go.spel to the Jews. A victim of the polemical spirit d hiJ times,
cl. rrcclievai churdi p-ejudiccs against Jews, and of his own sin·
fut flesh, Luther at time wrc:u of Jews in a harSlund abrasive
manner. Tragically. his bode., 0,, ill. ]ewumd Thar.Lies, has
hindcnd rather th.an ,helped mold Ouistian attiMtes toward\
the Jewisti.9eoPJe. Other Lutheran refcrmers showed a mere
canpwionate stance tcwarck the JewW'I people. The father d
Jewish mi'Ssiom was the great leader cl German·Lu·
theran pietism, Philip Spener. He was in t\im followed by
August Francke, who founded the /11sliuu11m judaicr1m at
Halle in 1728: In th~ 19th century ProteStmts in Europe
were greatly stimulated in Jewish missions by the Gem1an
Lutheran, Fraf\.l Deliuscb, wbo was himself a Jew. From
Germany the
for evangelizinR·the.Jew spread to
Scandinavia and from there to America.. The first Jewish
mission society in America was a Lutheran iiistitutioo, the
Zion Society for Israel, founded in 1878..
l.uthtnns have generally recogni~ that the evangeli·
ution of Jews is• responsibility of the fllbol4 ehureh. and thus
have tried to inc:orpcrate. Jewish missions ·into «elesiastical
si:nlctures. Thi5 his net been successful in mast instances. His·
taically", the. ecc:ltsiastical
havtll! either ~tuilly
abancbled the Jewish missicil work, a gi~·it such a dimen·
sion of dialogue that ~ Gaspcl prodam:ition was lost. The
most sucnssful l.uthenn Jewish mission W<l'k ha; been ct>ne
by the independent lay soc:itties and institat!S, which ha\T
worked tO stimulate ccngregations to a<rept their joyful respon·
sibility of winning JeWs for- Ovist.
The missiology of Jewish missions is far ~e complex
today than it wa5 in Luther's time. The Nazi holocaust, emer·
sencrof.themodemstate d lsral!l in 1948, the_gl'.owth of li~
al thrology which disavows thtneed br Jewish evangelism, and
the CWTI:nt grO'lllth d "Messianic synagogues" d Jewish 1*lievets, all in~e new theolQ8ical problem. The time has
come for The Lutheran Church-Missowi Synod to present a
BibUcal stance: toward\ these prd>lems. Jn· 1972 the General.
Convention of the American Lutheran Church requested
that a speeial committee prepare 11 sfatement about the rela·
tionship of AmeriCan- Lutherans to the Jews. At the"1974
General Convention the report was given titled ' 'The
American Lutheran Church ~d the Jewish Community. " 1 ' This report summatius the theologic:al spectrum
among Lutherans, but presents no dear~t thf.'Ological
sunce, nor does it suB&CSt any course ohction. The Luther·an Church-Missouri Synod can r«ader service to the king·
dom not only by continuing itJ Gospel ouueach to Jews
through its ''Committee for Witnessing co Jewish People,·'
but by presenting a theological posture towards the Jewish
people and Jewish missions through a:nvention resolutions.
~ lutberan herita~ d Jewish missiais needs to be
rediscovered. We pray that the Lord d the Church will inspire
us to bring mered His ancient cl"OSen people, tht Jews, back

roodern

p*ual

structutes

to the one flock.
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prosimatdy ~ per cdf ol 111 CCDV'lniofts fl'tlt ~ by dw llrissicm
socictiel, while lbt 181\1.inilia ninety-lift per aot ""' outside the
missions. The ciBer'flllZS ill ~ ligutes arc ctpted bf thole C1ll'mllly
actift in }fwilh miDirJll work.. •
.
~ Jt11i111 8oclensied (ed.), n. &ejdopdi4 of lh. l.alborn.
Cln1'C1', Vol. ID (fhlladtlpbia: fonrtss, 1965), pp. 2)71-2572, far a
hriri bitlOry al die sociay wriuen t,, Stanley Oban.
. H Bllftllft ·Goddard (td.), DI Etleycl~ of M""Cbriltin MUrioss (Candrn : Thomas Nebo0.. 1967). p. 187, b tht
enldr b7 C. M. Haason.
.
.
..
)4 tbrold Flomn, n. ""'-- JWul -' ""' 1'1111
(Olicago: The Nlldocll Ludlc:r• C.Ounal, 19'19). p. 9. The ltUdy did
- include The Li.ichmn Oiurcll-Mlssouri Synod. but WU tiwd Clll
· • questionnairt t111t co awly 7000 Latha1ln palOrl ill olher l.uthenD
bodies. cl which 129'. responded, ~ 971 coaSl"Blitioaa.
11 Ftnonal ~from
w. Denet. Luthlraa-Jrwisli Coamns Conunltia.
·
" P. ll!ln .Luekina. MWU>• jl lbl M./Utll. (St. Loall:
Concontia, 1964), p. 1'9. quori11a frCftl Ult ~utlitrp of U. Ei/hu1t11b
$pod. p. 78.
J7 MlrYin Huuins, twsurih Ripon Ot1 f-.Wb Miuiat11, ·
Minoan Sp~. Omcor<£1 ffistorinl Imli1uie, ~!fmber 12, 1974.
"This commitlft. 1111111 with sevual olhen, CftSfd 10 funakm around
1932 b«awe of the ckpmsion. At its cnnventian th1t ytu the Synod
turtied inuch of ia sp«ialiud Homt Mission wort OYtt to die di,stricu
in which thr work - beina camed on."
M Ludllna. op. di. Utldsmana•a star)' iJ told in the chap·
ter. "Ont Man'• J.ebilr Alrilnlg IM J~" PP-.159-173.
" Ibid., p. 163.
40 !Mt/., p. 167.
• 1 Hugjm, 'op. dt., sad Tht 0oll1fl, July 1974 '(llllicill
publicltlan of
Mis1ion to the ]ewt. Inc.).
4l PmaAal-pon~ lnwn Elmer We1ttz, 1973.
O Twsty·br Pl'otawu •amcics arc worllilll in hntl .
today, tllirtcm of them diurdl dtnominatiON or ch111th'ftl1ted. At
tht rnd of 1972 the Oiriscian population ol bnel and occupied lands
was 110,000 of which not lftOrt lhla 5,000 arc Protmmm and abous
,00 1i'c Jewish Oirisriw. The IOW population is abc>ut 3.100,000•
H. Robert C'Dwles, "Penpteti-.e on Jsnd-@e c.antiama Choica,"
O-g1/ie.J MiuiNs (Jt111rt1rf7, July 1974, p. 242.
44 Per Osmby•, Tbs Cbsn.b ;,, !ms.I (Luad : Gerup.
1970), p. 4,, la 1917 sWmi groups combined to form tlK Uaittd
Olristian C'Duncil in lsnrl, iDdudini the F'lollll!sb MisAalwy Society
11\d the Norwegian lutherm Mission.
. 4' llht/., p. 18,,
46 /llitl., p. 21.
4l 1974 R.paru '""' Anill"'• Am 1. S.UHJJt G.-W
Coo,..tit>• oftho AllfSriu• r...tb.,.. Cbrttch. Octabrr 9-U, 1974.
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For those who didn't get o~e of the millions of pampnlets being handed out on the streets of
New York by Jews for Jesus-we're sorry we missed you! But, we've beeh trying to say ...

Y'shua? Yes, that's h~s name. He is the Messiah of Is.rael and the Savior of the \Yorld.,
You've probably heai:d h.im called Jesus. Yet Y'shua is what he was originally called.
It's a Jewish name and he is very Jewish, you know. But you d.on't have to b~Jewish
to need him . .Whether you're John MacDonald, Gina Ciavolino, Brad Smith or
Moyshe Pipik, you still need Y'shua.

.
H

e came to free all of us from the rat
race. Now, the rat race is not a form of
amus~ment initiated by rodents for
their enjoyment.
...

We are Jews for Jesus, and like the Jews for
Jesus before us (Moses, David, Isaiah, Peter,
Paul, Matthew, et al.fwe're eager for every. one to know Y'shua.

You don't }:lave to be on Wall Street or
Madison A venue to know that only rats win
the rat race. If you're exhausted from runring
full s peed into walls, making wrong turns and
getting side-swiped by bigger rat,s, it's time to
get out of the maze.

From all the JEWS FJ)R JESUS and our friends,
have a restful summer aQd a joyous forever.
s ua wan s.'fle said, -"Sha1om - ··
Aleichem!" - Peace be unto you.

_

.
• •

~

.

Aft~r all, if Y'shua is who he said he was, and
Y'shua gives what he says he gives, why be a
loser by_betting your life on the rat race?

The rat race doesn't go upward, not in the long
run. Y'shua said, "For what shall it profit a
man if he gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?" There is a place hotter and stickier
than New York in the summer, but Y' shua

I

.

"-.

Fill o\il: this.if you don't know Y'shu'a.and want to know mott,

I.----------------------,
I don't believe in Y'shua, but I'm willing to.. . _
see the evidence in the book Y'shua-the
Jewish Way to S-ay Jesus·.
0 I'm just curious.
0 I'm really searching and believe God has

I

Maybe you aren't able to believe in Y'shua, but
maybe you would like.to. This "message is especially for you. We would like to send you a
book that tells all abou.t the one who can give ·'
you rest. This book is' Y'shua - the Jewish Way
to Say Je~q,s, ·a nd it contains evidence .fro,n
ancient Jewish sources.
You can buy this book
.
.
in religious.bookstores for $2. 95. It's by
Moishe Rosen.and published by Moody Press
in Chicago, but to you it's FREE if you need to
know Y'shua.
.

•

Jews for Jesus is a non-sectarian evangelistic
agency supported by people whp·love Y'shua
(Jesus) and want to let you know that he loves .
you. Nothing to join, no solicitation of funds,
nothing to lose - except the opportunity.

Why run with rodents, when you can walk
- with Y'shua-7-Maybe tliitftfiffi: fias coinFi
to stop racing and.start restihg. A vacation to·
the Catsikj)ls or Atlantic City won't do it. .
. Y'shua ~~id; ;;Co~e ~~to me; all you that·_..
labor and.are loaded down, a_n d I w ill give you
rest." (Matthew 11:28) '
>

I

I
I
I
I
something for me. .
I
I 0 I'm skeptical but willing to hur.
I 0 I would like to talk to someone who knows
I
the Bible. is true.
I
. I · N•m•·-----------'--- -

1
I.
II

Ad~"-----'--------~

City

SUit-•_ _ _
Zip _ _

I ch«ked the l;ost box. My pho~e 1....
· - - - -,____________
. .;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _YAa3
_ _ .J

II

or thls. if you already beli~e in Y'shua .

II

r-----------------------I

1 .
.
.
· ._
I . I already believe in Y'shua (Jesus) and have
. I . the eternal lif.e he promised..I would like to
: be on your Jews for Jesu_s mailing Ust:
I

I
I
I

I
·1

0 To be informed of how I cah pray for your

1
I

0 I would like to contribute toward this k.ind
·of eva!U(elistic effort . ·

I

efforts to mah the Savior known.

I
I
I

I
T
I

L

. Y'shua? Yes, that's h~s name. He is the Messiah of.ls_rael and the·Savior of.the ~orld< . · \
You've probably heard him called Jesus. Yet Y'shua is what he was originally called.
'. It's a Jewish name a~d he Is very Jewish, you know. But you don't ha.veto b~Jewish -.
.to need him . .Whether you're John MacDonald, Gina Ciavolino, Brad·Smith or . ..
Moyshe ~ipik, you still needY'shua.
· ..

-· H.

e came to free all of us from the rat '
· ·. • . . . race. Now, the rat race is not a form of
· ·..
·
amus~ment initiated by rodents for
. their enfoyment.
·;

We are Jews for Jesus, and like.the Jews for .
Jesus before us (Moses, David, Isaiah, Peter, .
Pat,Il, Matthew, et al. rwe're eager for·every. one to know Y'shua. .,

You don'tpa.ve to be on Wall Street or
· · Madison Avenue to know that only rats win·
the.rat race. If you're e?(hausted-from runping
. ft:illspeed into walls, making w~ong turns and
.· getting side-swiped by bigger rats, it's time to
get out of the m~ze.
.
.· ' '
'.
~
.
.
· '}

Jews for Jesus is a non-sectarian evangelistic
agency supported by people who love Y'shtia
(Jesus) and wantto let you know th.a t he loves .
you. Nothing to join, no solicitation of f~nds, :
nothing to lose-- except the opportunity.
·

From all the JEWS FQR JESUS and our friends,
~y ,~n-~ith_~o~ei;~~hen you_:~n ~~lk
__ have a restful summer aQ.d a joyous forever. .
~-·-with 1 slcaa? tvfdy5'e the fiineliaSc01.uefue.~ ~frae'Siv1fcffY'SHua wan'is. tte·safd;-uSnalom - · --. fo stop racing and.start restit:tg. A vacation to·
.. Aieichem!" _Peace.be u~to you .
. the Catskills or Atlan~ic. City won't do it. . . . ,
..
·· .
'. Y'shQ,·~~~id, ;;Co~~ ;nto me: all you tha/·· . ' . ,. ~ Fill Wt this.....if you don't know Y'shtiaand want.to know moie,
labor and.are loaded down,. and I will give you
Ir--~-------------------,
·
·
' ·I
rest." (Matthew ll:2B) • ·
. I I don't believe in Y'shua, l;>ut l'm·willing to · 1
I

Maybe yo~ aren't able to believe in Y'shua, but
maybe you would Hke.to. This .message is especially for you. We would like to send you a
book that tells aJI about the one who can give
, you rest. This bookis' Y'shua- the Jewish Way
to Say Je~u.S, ·a nd it contains evidence ·from
~ncient Jewish s~mrces. You can buy this book
ifl religious.bookstores for $2.95. It's by ·
.Moishe Rosen and published by Moody Press
in Chicago, but.to you it's FREE if you need to
kriow Y'shua.
.
After all, if Y'shua i~ who he said he ~as, and '·
Y'shua gives what he says he gives, why be a
loser by. betti~g your life on the rat race?

•; '

see the evidence in ~he book Y'shua-the
Jewish Way to 5-ay Jesus·.
.
.
0 I'm just curious.
. .

.I

D

·

D

0
.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I'
I
I

I'm really searching and believe God has
something for me. .
I'm skeptical butwilling to hear.·
I would like to talk to S9m.eone who knows
the Bibl_e is true.

-- Nam.~--~---------"-'Ad~ress,_~----------t
• p_
. _
Cl' ty·----..,.........~
· Stae.~
_ _.......1

I ch~ked .the last box. My phone His ·
.

'·

'. .

.

YAM

·,

(;)

r-~-~----~~~~-~----~~--~
I . I already believe in Y'shua (Jesus) and have ·I
.1. the eternal life he promised ..I would·like to ]
be on yoµr Jews for Jesu.s ~ailing list:
I

.

l
I

D ' To be informed of how I cah pray for your

1
1
I

efforts to make the Savior known,

0 I wo.uld like to contribute t6ward this kind
'of evangelisiic effort.

·I

I
I
I

tJ Send me ·t he free.Y 'shua book.

Address'- --

City_ _ _ _ __

State-.,.---~ip--i:-

~.

I

... • ' ·

• _ ,,,,..

~·-

'

•

I

l

. 1...----------------~..;...,;__Y~--J
'

.

Please send coupon· to: Y'shuaBook, c/6Jewsh)rJesus,· P.0. Box 888, New _York~ NY 10023
.. g.

I

I

I

- - ----'--'-'--:----'---

·/

'

I

or this..J.if you ;uready believe in Y'shua..

.f:Ie wants you' to be born aga.in and begin living the abundant life. Maybe you've been
looking.for hiin and.all he has to give yo~, and
you just didn't know it.
.

I
I
II
I

'

Nam.__--'----,----~------,-~

'

I·
f

- - - - - - _.;__....;,_:;_,_~.-~_:...., ______ .J
.., '· .: . . .. ~

The rat race.doesn't go upward; not in the long
run~ Y'shua said,· "For what shall itprofit a
m~n if he gain the· whole world and lose_his
.
o-r.Jn soul?" There is a place hotter and stickler
than· New Yorkiri. the summer; but Y'shua
· does~'t wa~t you to hav~ to know from
such things. ·
!·

·I
I
I
1·

· }

,\

.- .
-

I
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SOME CONFUSIOIJ ATTENDS WHITE HOUSE
BRIEFING OF A GOOUP OF EVANGELICALS

By Religious Ncm; Scrvie?c O.l-3- 7~)
WJl.SrGNGTOH, D. C. (RNS) -- ·Thirty=fiva or more distinc uishcd U.S.
cwmgelic.:il s, clergyrnen and luymen , met he:c':! .Jt the invitat ~.on of Dr. Harold
C. Dcl<.eng.:i., pr esident or Gor don. College .:.nd Go_-·!·-i1-Conswe:ll Thcologi c e l
Semin..<ry in Boston . rresum.:tbl y most of those invited were supporte rs or ut
l cust "sympathetic" to President rich.:.rd M. Nixon .in his cu.mp,:dgn ugainst the
Democr.:itic c.:tndid.:lte, Sen . Gcor1c :-icGovern.
• Much confusion a ttendcd the meeting.
Some p.:trtieiP.J.nts were upset bec.:iusc their invit.:ition to .:ittend <l
luncheon and .:i "Uhite House" briefing h.:td been publicized on st<ltioncry of
the "Committee for the Re- Ele ction of the Pres~.dent • 11 Some asked t hat their
n.:imes be withdrawn from the list.
Dr . Ockcngu. 's uctivity W<lS spurred , some sources said, by Sen . McGovern 's
recent visit to cvungelical . le.:tders at Wheuto~, Ill.

Dr. Ockcng.:t , who supports the President for re- election, thought it would
be well to bring together evungclie.:lls, lay und clerical, considere d "sympathetic" to the President .
· The Rev. John Bisugno, p11stor of First (Southern) Baptist c_hurch,
Houston, t old the guthe~ng th.:lt the list of guests intim..:tcd th.Jt those
cited were 11ssumed to be supporting the President. This, h e .snid, t·!~ s ,,
"presumption" which 11could cause some men" problems in their home cornrn:.:ni tics . He ,:skcd th.:it his nume be t.:ikcn from the list, but ,-:i.ddcd th.:tt
"personally .:ind proudly" he supported Hr . Nixon.
Dr . Ockcng.:1 told newsmen he w,:s unuble t o expL.1in why the gue st list
wns cited on the sto.ticncry of 11 unit seeking t he President ' s e l ection.

It t·1,:s Dr . Ockcng.:i who "took the initfotive," us he put it , of inviting
"between 35 .:md 40 11 CV.Jngclic.:ils to the uffair.
C..1using ~ome concern .lr.iong the clergymen attending w.:is .:t fe.:ir that t his
one- da y "White House briefing .:md pre ss luncheon" would be c onst:rue d .:! S be i ng
part of a committee in sup:i;:ort of Hr. Nixon's re-election, wryicr. t:hcy \·1antcci
to cmph.:i sizc Wu_
S .. not the c.::.s.e .
"We have no committee .:is such, no -orguniZc:ition; we're not going to be
any continui ng thing," Dr. Ockcng.:i s .:iid . "We' re here for one mcc-ting , i'..: r-.c
one meeting only. Let th~t be ~cry, very clc.:ir . 11

"Thi s is .:i mee ting to stimul,1t c .:irticulu tion on your (the guest' s) ::-. :.·-;:
i n your loc:i.lit y <ind \·ii th · your ovm c ons tituency in ref erence to thi s c or:v::.c:tion) 11 he said. 11This :.is not a committee."
·'"

At t he b eginning

of · the post-luncheon t u lks und discussio~, Dr . CcKcng~
he i:wit cc! " only u smull group o:f individuals" whom he hoped wc:..:ld gc
.x:.:k '.:c t.!1cir owr: J..oc.:ilities and ~1old i ndiv:t du.:il press com:;-:r-:m~cs > ,,:;; :-.::::
·:·.::c don~, 11in .:::.n .:.tt.:?mpt ·. to express thcmselv.:::s in rcf ercn~c ':::. "C::..:iir :::>.:. ~ ;c·~·:
..:,f :~·:'.' . Nix·::>:-i . "
(mo:.:c)
-~.::.id
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On his p.:1rt, he supported the President's re-election 11bec.:iuse of the
high mcr-Jl integrity disp.!.:iyed in ~is publi~, person.:i+ .:ind f.:lmi+y life,"
u.nd bccuusc of lir, Nixon ' s .accomplishments in intern.atioml dipiomacy,
bringing the Victn.:im W.:lr towilrd .:m end, reduction of infl.:i.tion, unemployment,
pollution , .crimin.:11 violence, drug .:lddiction .:lnd r.:lci.:il tensions.
L.:iter, referring to his support of Mr. Nixon, he su.id the presence of 21
cvu.ngclical clergymen in the group "doesn't mc.:'.n thu.t we here hnve to go on
record in this way. It rm.:ty bring some emburr<issmcnt to <in individuul, und
trot would be the farthest thing ·in om· minds if thut 1 s true . 11
Addrcssi.ng the group wu.s Ckrl~ lfacGrcgor, President Nixon's c.:impc.,ign
director, and &krurd Nixon, the Chief Executive 1 s younger brother. Mr.
MucGregor suid the "ccntrc'.l.1 issue" of this Presidentiul camp.:tign is "which
of tho c.:indid.:-.tos i::: better qu.:ilificd to lead Americ.J.,"
.The younger Hr. Nixon told the group of some "little 1'.nmm" incidents
from the c.irly life of his brother, tho President, He su.id Hr, Nixon h.:id
Sc'.l.id when hc· wus u.n eighth~grader that he plunned to become u. l.:lwyer and
.enter politics 11so I cun be some ·good to people."

The Rev. r: . v. Hill, pustor of Ht . Zion Mission.:try ~ptis t church · in
Los Angeles, \·~s the only other person besides Dr. Ockeng.:i w.uking a formu.1
statement of support for ·t he President. His reasons were quite simil ar to
Dr . Ockengu 1 s. Four other clergymen 1'11.lde impromptu statements supporting
Mr. Nixon.
The u.gcmd.:i listed White House briefings for the dcrgymen · in the uftornoon <it the Executive Office Building near the White House,
Briefing the clergyme·n were Or. Edwin H.:irpcr, Spcci,11 J\ssist.:mt to the
Pi:csi<icnt: for domestic .1 ffidrs; Dob B1:·own, As!list.:mt to the r1·,~:ddcnl: on
civil right::;, .und Sven Kr.:icmer, .:issist.:mt to Dr, Henry Kissinger on foreign
uffoirs.
Clergymen who asked trot their n.:imes be expunged from the list .of
attendees, bcs~dcs Dr , Bis.:igno, were Dr, J.L. Richu.rd, pastor, Evergreen
B.:iptist church, O.:ikland, Cillif .; Dr . Myron Augsburger, pr esident, E.:lstern
Mennonite College, H.:irrisonburg, Vu., Dr. Ira G.:illaway, general secretary,
United Methodist Do.:i.rd of Evangelism, Nashville; Dr~ Ben H.:idcn, pastor, First
Presbyter.fan chu1' ch, Chu ttanoog.:i, Te!'ln., and Dr. l;lurold Fickett, pc'.l.stor,
first Baptist church, Van Nuys, C..~lif.
·
Those rem..1ining on the list, (~11 pustors, unless otherwise indic.:itcd)
were: Dr . Orval nutcher, Skyline \'Jcsleyan Methodist church, Sun Diego, Calif,;
Dr. Willium S. Stodd.:ird, Wulnut Creek ( Cllif.) Presbyterian church; Dr, E. V.
Hill; Dr. S.M. · Lockridgo , C.:ilv.:try Ilo.ptist church, San Diego, C.:tlif.; Dr.
Stephen Olford, CUlvo.ry B.:tptist church, New York City.
(more)
PAGE -21-
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Also listed ns attending were Dr. Duvid Burnham, Ch.:lpcl on Fir Hill,
Akron, Ohio; Dr. Robert k1mont, First Presbyterian church , Pittsburgh; Dr.
Curl Henry , theologian-professor, .E.Jstcrn Buptist Scmin.:i.ry, Phil.:idclphiu;
Dr . Willi.:lm J. Petersen, executive editor, Eternity Magazinc , ·Philudclphia;
Dr. Ockengu; Dr. Lester Harnish, pustor, Third Buptist church, St. Louis'
Dr . John L . Knight; executive secretary, Church of the Nu~renc, Kuns.:ts
Cit y, Mo.; David Kuchar sky, mnn.:i.ging editor , Christianity Tod.:i.y, W.:ishington ,
·o •.c . ; Dr. Conr.:i.d Thompson, director , 11Luthcrun Vespers" (nutionally broudcnst radio progr.'.lm), Rapid City, S . D. , und Dr . Hurry Summer, executive
dir ector, New Hexico Intcrchurch Agency,Albuqucrque, N.M.
Five other clergymen, un.:iblc to .:ittend, were .:ilso on the guest list.
They were Dr . Os\·mld !==.J. Hoffm..1nn , speukcr, "The Luthcr.:in Hour," (intern.:itionully broctdc.:tst r.:::i.dio pr ogr.'.lm) St. Louis.; Dr. Rex Humbctrd, pastor and
speuker of the "C.:.thedr.:i.1 of Tomorrow11 (church clnd n.J.tion..1lly televised
program), Akron, Ohi o; Dr. Joseph II ~ J.-ickson of Chicugo, president of the
Nutional B..1ptist Convention , U.S.A., Inc. , the nation' s L..1rgest bl.:ick denomination, ~nd Dl.•, Robert Cook, president of King ' s Co11cge, nri~rcliff, N.Y.
Providing 11L..1bels" on .:ittcndecs was difficul t . Ur . Xuch.:irsky,
Christianity Todny ' s managing editor , attended in place of Dr . Harold
Lindscll, editor, who could not attend .
- 0-

CATHOLIC RELI~'F SERVICES
NAME NOEL TO NE\:I POST
By Religious News Service (11- 3-72)
NEW YORK (RNS)
J.-imcs D. Noel, a former regionnl director of
Catholic Relief Services' aid progr.:ims in Mexico ·.:ind Centrnl Amcric.:i, hns
been n.:imed director of the Socio-Economic Development Dcpurtment of thnt
U.S. C..1tholic bishops . overseas ~gancy,
A n.:tt:ive of Spring L.:ike , N,J . , he h.:id been stntioncd in Lcttin Amcric.:-,
since 1955 , serving eight yc.:irs in Colombia and two yc.:irs in Peru before
being ussigned rcgionnl director of CRS' relief nnd wclfurc programs in
Mexico und seven countries of Centrul America.
In New York, Mr. Noel will supervise motiv.:itioruil tr.lining progrurns
designed to imp~emcnt projects to upgr.:ide living conditions .'.lmong the
cconomic.:illy-dc.privcd overscns. He will al so hnve the task of seeking
support from found.ltions, industries, service and community groups for
projects in 70 Third World nutions .
He ·wns n..imcd to the new post by Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom, executive
director of ·CPS.
- 0-
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THE AMEiUCAJ.11 JEWI.:Xi COMMIT'l'EB
S'l'A'l'EMEN'l' ON EVANGELISM Al'1D THE JEWS

For Consideration. by the Interreli9ious .Affairs COmmission
December 1, 1972
One of the -significant developments .affecting contempO'.lf :
rary Jewish-Christian relations is the recent intensification
of programs of evangelism.

J?Uring the next eighteen months

an unprecedented evangelistic drive known .as Key '73 is
scheduled throughout the United States and Canada.
campaign, while rooted in evangelical

Protestanti~,

This
has wide

ecumenical support and takes as its aim "to share with every
person in North America more fully and· more forcefully the
claims and message of Jesus Christ."

In addition, there has

been a marked ·increase in the efforts of those missionary
groups which specifically aim at the conversion of Jews to
Christianity.
In America's pluralist society, efforts to persuade
another of one•s own truth is both a civic and religious
right, and the Jewish community recognizes the inherent

r~ght

of all religious communities to propagate their faith.

HO~

ever, it has been the Jewish experience that missionary
approaches are frequently based on a false, stereotyped and
--....

caricatured image of Judaism as a "fossil religion" which
has been replaced by the •new

Isra~l"

of Christianity -- a

view which is a moral. offense against the dignity and the
honor of the Jewish people .

We

are concerned, therefore,

lest the forthcoming evangelistic

campai~ns

become a source

·- ··2 -

of tension and conflict.
We urge the various Christian bodies participating in
Key •73 and similar evangelistic efforts to specifically
disavow any intention to proselytize the Jewish community.
We also suggest that particular care be taken in the presentation of such themes as the Crucifixion, and

Je~sh

reaction to Jesus, so that these subjects do not contribute
to the development of anti-Jewish attitudes in the Christian
community.

And we ask Christian groups to give serious con-

sideration to the conclusions of reputable

~istian

scholars

af firrning the continuing validity of Judaism.
The· American Jewish Committee urges those

g~ups

engaged

in Key '73 and other progx:ams of evangelism to avoid the

~·· ·

plication that Christianity and America are synonymous.

In

the coming months, perhaps years, this nation will face the
problem of assuring freedom of religion while preserving the
pluralistic character of American society.

We particularly

direct this concern to the mainline denominations which have
traditionally viewed Jews as full partners in the American
republic.
We also caution the Jewish community against baseless
suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews
for dialogue or interreligious programming, and against
withdrawal from the arena of interreligious activity.

Jews

have benef itted substantially from increased JewishChristian cooperation in recent years: in revised and improved Christian textbooks, in training programs for
Christian teachers, in massive Christian support for soviet
Jewry, in increasing sympathy for Israel, and in a rejection

,.

,

~

of anti-Semitism.

3 ...

These gains must not be lost thrqugh

an irrational over-reaction to movements which rely on
persuasion and not coercion.
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